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Church Constructed in Record 25 Days
By New Saint Charles Borromeo Parish

5*2

Parishioners gather outside the new St. Charles Borromeo Church, Port Charlotte, which was completed in 25 days

Noted Scholars Head Seminary Faculty

The Very Rev. J.E. Young:, CM.

Vincentians Name
Rector, Prefects

Four outstanding theo-
logians and educators will
head the faculty of the new
St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary which will be opened
in September for y o u a g men
studying for the priesthood in
the Diocese of Miami, it was re-
vealed today by Bishop Coleman
P.. Carroll.

All Vincentian Fathers, an-
nouncement of t h e i r appoint-
ment by their Superior General
in Paris was made by the Very
Rev. Sylvester A. Taggart, C M.,
visitor of the Eastern Province
o£ the Congregation of the Mis-

(Continued on Page 2)

Parish
Si John Vianney Fund

More than one hundred
thousand dollars has been
donated so far to the St.
John Vianney Seminary Fund.
This announcement was made in
an address to campaign workers
at Immaculate-High. School au-
ditorium last Monday night,
July 20, by Bishop Coleman F,
Carroll.

The occasion for the Bishop's
announcement was the first
worker training meeting for the

new campaign. Fifty-five South
Miami laymen heard Bishop Car-
roll outline the needs of the Dio-
cese and the objectives of the
drive.

Tho memorial gift.s chairman,
Stuart Patlon, explained the
memorial system, and cited the
most desirable methods of solici-
tation to be employed.

Parishes represented at the
South Miami meeting were:

(Continued on Page 2)

Blessed by Bishop
At Port Charlotte

On May 29, 1959, Bishop
Coleman F, Carroll of the
D i o c e s e of M i a m i an-
nounced the erection of the new
parish of St. Charles Borromeo,
Port Charlotte, On June 24 con-
struction of a new church was
begun. Last Sunday, July 19,
Bishop Carroll b 1 e s s e d th»
church.

That briefly tells the story ol
(he latest record forspend hi tlia
fa.si<\si-growing diocese in the
United Slates.

IMiiss was celebrated in St.
Charles Borromeo church ex-
actly 25 days after construc-
tion started and exactly 51
days after the parish was es-
tablished.

But there were two disappoint-
ments despite the fact that tha
church is built on Easy Street,.
The pews, designed to scat 200
persons, were not ready. So tem-
porary chairs had to be provided.

PUMP ORGAN USED
And all the electrical connec-

tiitiih v îild not be inade on
schedule. As a result, the newly-
organized choir sang to the ac-
companiment of a borrowed
pump organ instead of an elec-
tric organ as planned.

More than 500 men, women
and children, it was estimated
attended the two Masses' lasl
Sunday,

RECTORY ADJOINS CHURCH
Father Hilary McGowan, C.PW

the administrator, is preparing
to move soon into the new rec-
tory, which adjoins the church,
It was not started as soon as tha
church, but still is expected to
qualify as the fastest-built rec-
tory in the diocese,

When St. Charles Bomuneo
parish was created and Father
McGowan appointed as its ad-
ministrator, the Catholic peo-

(Continued on Page 2>

The Rev. Paul 3. Day, CM.

I

Sh« Ker. Jose C C:M.

OFFICIAL
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

July 20, 1959
The following" appointments

of Dominican p r i e s t s have
been made by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll. The appointments
were proposed by- the Very
Kev. William D. Marrin, Do-
minican provincial.

THE REV. JOHN F. MON-
BOE, O.P., Chaplain, Catholic
Students' Center at the XTni-
ycrsity of Miami.

THE REV. S T E P H E N B.
J U R A S K O , O.P., Assistant
Chaplain, Catholic Students1

Center at the University of
Miami.

THE REV. L O U I S Iff.
OXEARY, O.P., Chaplain and
Professor at Barry College.

THE KEV. JOHN M: EGAN,
O.P.. Professor at Barry C»l-

• I e g « i ¥ •» " • i • :

Bishop Coleman T. Carroll nnfl Sluarl W. ?*l-
ton, chairman of the Memorial Gifts Committee
»f the St. John Vianney Seminar]' building
fund uampalen, »n» shown duriu; B

truinins meeting held a* Jlmntaculata
School on Monday eventing;. Laymni
iative &t parishes In the South Bade'
attended.



BKIiop ('oleman F. Carroll officiated at solemn dedication ceremonies for St.
Charles Borromeo Church in Port Charlotte last Sunday. Father Joseph DeVaney,
V.F., pastor of St. Francis Xavier parish, Fort Myers, and Father Matthew Hortin-

ger, O.S.B., administrator, St. Paul's parish, Arcadia, were chaplains to Bishop
Carroll. Father Hilary McGowan, C.P., is administrator of the new west coast
parish.

Church Built in 25i Days
Blessed at Port Charlotte

(Continued from Page 1)
j»le in the community had
been attending Mass in near-
by Punta Gord a and ether
places on the West Coast.
Meeting with Father McGow-
sn, they decided they wanted
a church of their own—and In
a hurry.

Ground was purchased, pre-
liminary plans were drawn and
a contract was awarded to the
Mackle Company for the new
church and rectory.

WORK. BEGINS
As the first step in the project,

the land itself had to be cleared
• of hundreds of trees. Then bull-
dozers moved in to sweep away
the foliage, and in a few days,
the actual: work on the church

While carpenters, electri-
cians, plasterers and other
Mrtisans worked their regular
shifts by day, they were aided
after hours by a score or more
«f volunteers, many of them
highly skilled, in doing inci-
dental jobs such as helping
design the altar, planning the
communion railing, confession-
ai and other essentials and in

general cleaning up the entire
area, inside and outside.
Included among tnese men

were Ben J. Auchter, formerly
of Wisconsin, who helped with
the altar and the interior dec-
orating; Jerry Ltadquist, a re-
tired Army major; Joseph Shaw,
a carpenter; Michael Zenchak,
superintendent by day and in
charge of volunteers by night,
and many others.
WOMEN ASSIST

Mrs. Christine Zenchak served
as chairman of the 25 to 30
women who helped make the
altar cloths, prepared the linens,
did all the necessary sewing and
at the same time held socials to
help raise funds.

The new church is a frame
structure, of contemporary &•"*
sign. It has a shingled, truss
not. To the rear, facing' the
altar are 24 jalousie-type win-
dows, providing ventilation.
There are entrances at each
side.
Port Charlotte is located in

Charlotte County, on Charlotte
Harbor. It occupies 14 miles of
highway on U. S. Route 41 and
consists of more than 92,000
acres.

Noted Scholars to Head
New Seminary Faculty

* Continued from Page I)
won of St. Vincent de Paul. The
jifisigiimentK are:

The Very Rev. .1 u li n R.
Young. CM., rector and stt-

The lU-v. Paul J. Hay. (\M.,
rector ami nrefett of

The Key. .lose I'. I* a n A o
CM., prefect of studies.

The Kcv. John Lung, CM,,
*:|uritiml director.

Father Yoiint; at the present
lime is serving as roc tor of Our
i ,atly of Ans;els >S e m i n ;; i y ,
JNiitKara Falls, N.Y., one of ih<
tji'lst major seminaries conduct-
ed by the Vineentian Faihcis.
He is a Doctor of Canon Law,
awarded by the Instituttim Pon-
iifieium Angelieus, in R o m p ,
where he studied from 1933 to
1936. Prior to that time he had
been a student at St. Vincent
S e m i n a r y , Philadelphia, St.
Joseph College, Princeton, N..7.,
Boston College High School said
£t , 'JPetcr School, Etorclie.'-U-r.
M a s s . • - . • • • , . ,

OF BOSTON

A aiilive »f HOHOII, lie i-ntor<i
Ui« liovitiait- 111 1J128 :<i)(i v.u.s
(wdainul nj li«:i bj th<> ikU-
Itfnnir Ciiidiuitt EHme.liu'ty. of
J;i.!]i;di'!jilijii. Jlr ;t3uil on the

faculty of Niagara University,
teaching education, philosophy
and canon law, from 1936 to
1939, and at Mary Immaculate
Seminary, Northampton, Pa., as
assistant, -superior and director
of students from 1939 to 1047,
when he was appointed to Our
Lady of Aim'ls Seminary, where
lie is rector,

Wather Bay, .presently a
member of the faculty at St.
Joseph College, Princeton, N.J.,
was the recipient of a Master
mi Arts Degree in French from
F o r d h a m University, New
York.
Father Pantio is vice president

v.iui (lean of UT COIIPBC of -Arts
iintl Soiencts at Niagara Univer-
sity, lit if- o native of Tampa,
Flu., and completed his theologi-
cal studies fit St. Vincent Sc-mi-
siary, Germantown, Pa. Ordain-
ed in 1935, he taught classics at
St. Joseph College and served as
chairman of the classics depart-
ment at St. John's University,
Btooklyn, and a.s dean of the
University College of St. John's
University. He received a Master
of Arts Degree at Catholic Uni-
•K-rMty of America in 1937 find a
Ph. Xi. tlrtrce in classical langu-

at the same school in 1941.

Failed to Read
Reply to Bishop,
Beauty Admits

Lone Beach, Cal.— <NC)
Sue Ingersoll, 20-year-old one-

time New Mexico entrant in the
"Miss Universe" beauty contest,
admitted here she had not read
the statement she gave news-
men to explain her interpreta-
tion of the laity's obediencs to
bishops.

Miss Ineersoll initially de-
fied the ruling of Archbishop
Edwin V. Byrne of Santa. Fe
against public bathing- suit re-
views to enter the eontest,
then abruptly withdrew before
it started, charging: that her
chaperone here would not al-
low her to receive, telcpmonj
calls, .-...

Flanked by press agents, she
issued a statement at % hotel

.press conference following her
withdrawal. W h i l e admitting
that she had not read the state-
ment before its release, she re-
fused to identify its author.

The statement said t h e r e
exists "an analogy between
myself and a, Catholic presi-
dential candidate" on the ob-
ligation of obedience to spirit-
ual authority. It added:
"Non-Catholics fear the Cath-

olic Church because they hear
the clergy dictates to a blindly
obedient laity. The implications
of such an erroneous belief re-
garding a Catholic political can-
didate are obvious. It is my sole
desire to show that the hierarchy'
c a n n o t , under any circum-
stances, dictate to laity."

Seminary Fund Rises#

Parish Teams Briefed
(Continued from Page t)

Little Flower, Coral Gables;
Our Lady of Holy Rosary,
Perrine; Sacred Heart, Home-
stead; St. Agnes, Key Bis-
cajne; St. Brendan, Miami;
St. Thomas the Apostle, Coral
Gables; St. Hugh, Coconut
Grove; SS. Peter and Paul,
Miami; Epiphany, Miami, and
San Pablo of Marathon.

Similar meetings were held in
North Miami, Fort Lauderdale
and Fort Myers on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Tonight a. meeting will be held
at Palm Beach.

Parishes represented at the
**m>'* Miami meeting were:
Blessed Trinity, Miami Springs;
Corpus Christi, Miami; Gesu,
Miami; Immaculate Conception,
Hialeah; St. Patrick's, Miami
Beach; St. James, Miami; St.
John the Apostle, Hialeah; St.
Joseph, Miami; St. Lawrence,
Miami Beach; St. Mary's, Miami;
St. Mary Magdalen, Miami
Beach; St. Mel's, Opa-locka; St.
Michael the Archangel, Miami;
St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores;
Visitation, Miami, and St. Mon-
ica, Carol City.

Parishes represented at the
Fort Lauderdale meeting were:
Annunciation, H o II y w o o d ;
Little Flower, Hollywood; Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs, Fort
Lauderdale; Resurrection,
D a n i a ; St. Anthony, Fort .
Lauderdale; St. Matthew, Hal-
landale; St. C lem e n t , Fort
Lauderdale; St. Pius X, Fort
L a u d e r d a l e ; St. Stephen

Frototuarty'r, West Hollywood;
St. Sebastian, Fort Lauder-
dale; St. Colman, Pompano;
and Assumption, T o m p a n o
Beach.
In the Fort Myers Deanery the

following parishes had represen-
tatives: S a c r e d Heart, Punta
Gorda; St. Ann's, Naples; St.
Catherine, Sebring; St. Francis
Xavier, Fort Myers; St. Mar-
garet, Clewiston; St. C h a r l e s
Borromeo, Port Charlotte; and
St. Paul, of Arcadia.

It is expected that the fol-
lowing parishes will be rep-
resented at the Palm Beach
meeting: .Holy Name, West
Palm Beach; Sacred Heart,
Lake Worth; St. Anastasist,
Fort Pierce; St. Francis of
Assisi, Riviera Beach; St.
Helen, \7cro Beach; St. Joan of
Arc, Boca Eaton; St. Joseph,
Stuart: St. Juliana's, West
Palm Beach; St. Mark, Boyn-
ton Beach; St. Vincent Ferrer,
»elray Beach, and St. Ed-
ward, Palm Beach.
The campaign goal for the

new minor seminary campaign
has been set at $500,000, the
minimum amount required to
defray construction and furnish-
ings costs. Construction is now
underway in the Southwest sec-
tion of Miami, and diocesan offi-
cials state that the dedication
will take place on September 6
of this year.

The mere process of growing
old together w i l l m i k e the
slightest acquaintance seem a
bosom-friend.-—L. P. Smith.

CONBT1CT SEMINARIES
Father Long has bren a mem-

btr of ihe faculty at St. Joseph
Coilcjic, FiinccLon. JK.J.

Destined to look out on the New York State
Freeway Is this six-ton. 30-foot bronze statue
of Our Lady of Fatima. shown being blessed by
Tope John XXIII. With the Pontiff are Amer-
icans representing the Westehester County

Knights of Columbus who paid $85,000 for {he
work, which will be dedicated in September for
the. grounds of Good Conns'*! College, White

, N. Y.—(NC Photo.) ;



Two Dominicans to Staff
Center at Univ. of Miami

Miami
Assignment of four Do-

minican priests to posts in
higher education was an-
nounced this week in the. Miami
diocese.

The Rev. John F. Monroe, O.P.,
was named chaplain ol the Cath-
olic Student Center -which is
presently under construction at
the University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Father Monroe has been
on the faculty of Barry College,
Miami Shores, since 1953.

FATHER OXEARY, CHAPLAIN
Assisting Father Monroe at

the university will be Father
Father B. Jurasko, O.P., profes-
sor of philosophy and theology at
Mount Mercy College, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

In appointments affecting
Barry College, Father Louis M.
OXeary, O.I*., a six-year mem-
ber of the faculty, was raised
to the post of chaplain. He
will be assisted by the Rev.
John M. Egan, O.P., presently

Father Monroe'

Father OXeary
on the faculty of "Providence
College, Providence, K. I.
With the appointment of two

Dominicans to the university, the
Catholic community there will
thus be served on a full-time
basis by two priest-professors.
In the past, the estimated 2,000
Catholic students and- faculty
members had the services of di-
ocesan priests, usually on a part-
time basis. University personnel
have also received the Sacra-
ments in parish churches near
the campus.

The Catholic Student Center
at San Ainaro Dr. and Miller Rd.
will serve as the focal point of
spiritual and intellectual activity
for Catholic personnel and will
also be the residence of the
Dominicans. Facilities include a
chapel to seat 500 people. Con-
struction is scheduled for com-
pletion in October.

Father Monroe's appoint-
ment as chaplain follows a
varied academic career which,
includes an assignment in.

Tight1 Penalty
Seen to Aid
Smut Dealers

Washington— (NO
The chairman of a H o u s e

postal subcommittee investigat-
ing the obscenity problem com-
plained here that light court
sentences given smut peddlers
are a major impediment to ef-
forts to put them out' of bust-
ness.

Hep. Kathryn E. Granahan
of Pennsylvania charged that
"the minimal sentences hand-
ed down by certain U n i t e d
States courts" amount to no
more than a "license fee" for
distributors of mail order ob-
scenity.
Rep. Granahan pointed out

that violations of anti-obscenity
laws are "offenses against the
public morals and inflict indig-
nity on the public conscience.

Rep. Granahan said investiga-
tions conducted by her subcom-
mittee show that "inadequacy
and lack of uniformity in sen-
tencing have been major weak-
nesses in efforts to implement
the anti-obscenity laws.''

China, from 19S3 to 1939,
where he taught philosophy at
the major seminary jn Foo-
chow, Fukicn,
In 1939 he was transferred to

the Philippines and studied at
the University, of Santo Tomas
where he received a doctorate in
philosophy and letters.

R e t u r n i n g to the United
States, Father Monroe served on
the faculty of Providence Col-
lege, Rhode Island, and after-
wards was named president of
Aquinas College . High School,
Columbus, Ohio, a post he held
from 1941 to 1950,

He served as prior at the Do-
minican novitiate, Dover Mass.,
from 1950 to 1953 before becom-
ing chaplain at Barry College,

Seizure of Smut
By Police Held
'No Censorship'

Jefferson City, Mo.—(NO
The s e c o n d division of the

Missouri S u p r e m e Court has
ruled that seizure of obscene
literature d o e s not constitute
unconstitutional p r i o r restrain
or censorship.

The decision u p h e l d the
findings of the Jackson County
Circuit Court in a ease involv-
ing seizures by police of ob-
scene material from a whole-
saler and five retail news deal-
ers in Kansas City.
In its .ruling;, the state high

court reiterated the position of
the U.S. Supreme Court that
obscenity is not within the con-
stitutionally protected a r e a of
free speech and freedom of thu
press.

"Relegating the s t a t e to
punishment for the fait ac-
compli (accomplished f a c t )
would overlook and neglect en-
tirely the government's right
and duty to protect the public
from character contamination
and its unfortunate conse-
quences," the decision said,

"If obscenity is as destructive
and weakening to the m o r a l
fiber as the Federal and state
governments have always con-
sidered it, then its dissemination
should be prevented just as cer-
tainly as the spread of disease
germs should be curbed amot.g
members* of a community . . .

"Obviously a state govern-
ment does not have to pmnit
the homes of its citizens to be
destroyed by fire when the
arson can be reasonably pie-
vented."
With those words the court

answered the contention of the
dealers that if the magazines
were obscene, the state should
have filed criminal charges after
the materials had been sold.

Banned Novel
OK'd for Mail
By U.S. Court

New York—(NC)'
A Federal District Judge ruled

here that an unexpurgated edi-
tion of "Lady Chatterley's Lov-
er," described by the Post Offica
as an "obscene and filthy work,"
may be sent through the U. S,
mails.

Judge Frederick Bryan re-
versed a postal ban placed on
the novel by Postmaster Gen-
eral Arthur E. SummerfieM.
The judge held that the book,
by British novelist ». H. Law-
rence, is not obscene under tit®
legal definition of that term.
Judge Bryan ruled that tha

book is entitled to constitutional
guarantees of free speech and
free press. He stated:

"To exclude this book from
the mails on the grounds of
obscenity would fashion a rul«
which could be. applied to %
substantial portion of the
classics of our literature. SucU
a rule would be inimical to a
free society."
The case was brought befora

Judge Bryan by the novel's pub-
lishers, Grove Press, Inc., and ft
book club seeking to distribute it
to its members. The publishing
company and the book club took
action after "Lady Chatterley's
Lover" wtis banned from ths*
mails in early June b.v Post-
master General Summevfiekl.

The novel was published i«
1»::S. Up to this time, only an
expurgated edition was dis-
tributed openly in this coun-
try. The foottk describes a love
atfair between the wife of a-
British nobleman and a game-
keeper.
In denying the mails to "Lady

Chatterley's Lover," Mr. Sum-
merfield had condemned the
book as "an obscene and filthy
work." . • , :

i
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Sears in Miami has one of the

MP
PARTMENTS

IN THE SOUTH!
a supjsrb collection of fabrics!

thoroughly trained decorating
consultants!

the assurance of expert,
guaranteed work!

Sears exciting collection of decorator
fabrics includes literally hundreds of
samples from the looms of the finest
American and European artisans , . .
materials of every type; popular
modern, luxurious traditional classics.
Fine workmanship is assured by

Jl skilled craftsman. Careful attention
is given to the smallest detail. Every
phase of the work is to Sears exacting
specifications! And, of course,
satisfaction guaranteed!

Cull Sears in Miami or Coral Cables,
a Staff of 10 Decorating Cojisuluinis
will $crve you ai your home without

:i charge. Say you smc it in the "Van

Call WAfeasfi 2-5239 Toll Frss



Science Vs. Religion
I t seems that every time science takes

a step forward, some people expect reli-
gion to take a step backwards. Whenever
research produces new evidence to sup-
port the claim that human intelligence
has far to go before it reaches its limits,
some are sure to rush forward with the
declaration there is no longer need for
God.

Ever since Darwin led the unbelievers
to believe they had something to crow
about, over-eager prophets have been
hopping1 on to the rostrum to read off
an obituary notice for God and to assure
«ne and all they would soon be released
from the "shackles of faith."

Now with man poised on the rim of the
earth ready to plunge into the trackless
spaces beyond, the question is being asked":
"Will man's first flight into space cast
doubts on the existence of God?"

According to a newspaper story, the
question was put to two men deeply in- ';
volved in the quest to conquer outer
space. Dr. Wernher vou Braun, the
civilian scientist, agreed with Major-
General J. B. Medaris, commander of
the Army's Missile Command, that there
is no reason to expect flights into space
to disturb traditional belief in God.

Von Braun said: "We should tell the
world that religion and science are not

incompatible, that on the contrary they
belong together." General Medaris told
some army chaplains, "Our first steps into
the vacuum of space have re-emphasized
the beauty and order of creation . . . and
have verified the natural laws which gov-
ern all existence." He went on to credit
scientific advance "to the grace of God."

An instructed Catholic has never had
any fear that the telescope or the micro-
scope or the test tube can bring forth
anything that will alter a single revealed
doctrine.
What we believe has been given us by

God and preserved by His power in the
Church without distortion or change or
revision. His truths will ever remain the
•same.

Whatever science produces as genuine
fact can only add to the evidence for our
faith, because science deals with the
material universe created by the same
God Who has spoken to us in revelation-
God's voice and the work of His hands
cannot contradict each other.
No one has summed up the matter more

clearly than Pope Pius XII. "Man learns
from two books," he said, "the universe
for the human study of the things created
by God; and the Bible, for the study of
God's superior will and truth. One belongs
to reason, the other to faith. Between
them there is no clash."

What Makes Reds Tick?
Recently the Soviet news-

paper Izvestia lambasted
Cardinal Cushing for hav-
ing made the suggestion that
courses on communism should
be iiiven in all our high schools
mm! colleges. The Cardinal had
said: "J don't know how >ve can
arouse our people from apathy
and indifference unless V.P teach
communism . . . for what it is—
fiii intrinsic evil—like a medical
ttudent being taught about can-
cer.''

REDS NOT HAPPY
The paper expressed the fea>-

communism would be portrayed
in .schools "in blackest colors, m
unmitigated evil." And it is not
difficult to see why the Keds are
not happy over the susjvestion.
A great many Americans includ-
ing some in high places- JUKI
many summer visitors simply do
not know what communism is.

Some still think of It as a
luave new venture, as a mod-
ern political crusade that way
have the right answers for the

By Father James J. Walsh

future. Their ill advised com-
ments prove they do not at all .
realize what atheistic commu-
nism has set as its goal and
what it uses as its means to
the goal.

In the midst of all the con-
fusing reports and analyses, we
should not lose sight of these
basic facts about communism:

PARTY, PEOPLE DIFFER,
1. There is a difference to be

noted between the Russian peo-
ple and the Communist Party.

I believe it has been esti-
mated that only 3% of the
population in the Soviet Union
b e l o n g to the Communist
party. Perhaps the phrase has
been used so often, its mean- •
ing missed, but it will always
lie true that we must love the
communist and hate commu-
nism.
The Church has urged us to

express our love for Russians by

OUR PARISH

never attending a Mass without
offering prayers for their con-
version. The Russian people and
those in Red dominated fouri-
tries are the primary concern in
the message of Our L a d y of
Fatima.

WORLD DOMINATION
2. The goal of Communism is

nothing less than domination of
the whole world.

For a generation there have
been men and women in every
nation trained by Moscow to
follow the "party line" and to
lay plans to seize power by any
means whatever in order to
overthrow the existing gov-
ernment and place it under
the Soviet regime.
China, Hungary. Rumania and

many other nations now en-
slaved probably laughed off that
warning 20 yeara ago. One third
of the world population now can
stand up and affirm that conj-
munism wants' nothing short of
the whole earth and all that it
can throw a fence around in
outer space.

IGNORE MORALITY
3. Communism has no respeot

for morality,
It changes its tactics, Us

mood, to confuse and beguile,
but it never changes its na-
ture. Communism is essenti-
ally i m m oral , denying any
moral restrictions. Long ago
Yaroslavsky summed it u|i In
one phrase that has become
famous: "Whatever helps the
proletarian revolution is ethi-
cal." Joseph Stalin once made
it plainer: "Words are one
thing; actions another , , .
Good words are a mask for
concealment of bad deeds .
Sincere diplomacy is no more
possible than dry' water or
wooden iron." ;
Hence it is impossible to trust.

Red Leaders. A treaty means
nothing more than a chance' to
decieve or gain time. A iie is a
most useful device; murder is a
means to an end; human life is
worth less than a little wheat.
The end always justifies the
means. ' ' . . , * ' " - ,

i. People iii comrriuiii.st'couti-
tvits are denied eyeu'iW most̂
basic freedoms." \ ' .' . [ '_''t "

• There is'no jaich. .thingias
freedom at speech, of ,t he-press
«f Po,j> ujji t assembly.). Una
papers print.what the govern-;
aaent deerecs and approves. •• •
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T R A N G E B U T T f I I
Unle-Knewa Facts ht CetSseltcs

M. J.MURRAY <om«**.t*a.x.<zw&*m

ABOUT 7 5 MAYORS OF THE CITY OF
DUBLIN, IRELflND, LIE BURIEO IK
THE I 2 O O VEARS O%0 CHURCH OF

iJlSTi<»UDOtM'S, OLDEST BUILDING
L , ' | l N T H C CAPlTAL.

Oke hmom*BmTE8 TWER
of ROUEN CATHEORAL.
MIS CRCCTtO FROM
OFF£RMGS MADS IU tt7UWJ
W/P PSRMISS1ON TO ,

LtnmatTted. women, ut.
Italian, town f
A yearly procession with, tfe turn.
of ending iAar S/3itt$t<rkeocL f «.

Prayers for 'Martyred Peoples'
Of Red Europe Urged by Bishop

New York—(NC)
Prayers for the "mar-

tyred peoples" of Central
and Eastern Europe were
urged during a Mass for captive
nations at St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral here.

In attendance were mem-
bers of the American Friends
of the Captive Nations, the
Conference of Americans of
Central and Eastern European
Descent and the Assembly of
Captive European Nations.
P r e s i d e n t Eisenhower has

signed a proclamation designa-
ting the third week in July as
Captive Nations Week.

* • *
AUXILIARY Bishop James H.

Griffiths of New York greeted
the groups. He explained, that
the Mass was being offered for
85 million people of nine nations
''which in the relatively short
space of 20 years have been re-
duced from the status of sover-
eign and independent states to
the degraded position of en-
slaved colonies of the Kremlin."

L i s t i n g Albania Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Hun-
gary, Latvia, Liluani.t, Poland
and Rumania in this category,
Bishop Griffiths said:
"Since the disintegration of

the Roman Empire, this is the
first time in history that nations
with a higher ethical, political,
cultural and economic standard
have been forced under the Im-
perialistic heel of an inferior

s y s t e m w h i c. h hypocritically
mouths anticolonialism in other
quarters of the globe."

* * •
AIXUDING to a report that

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev ridiculed prayer before a
meeting of Polish coal miners
during his visit to Poland the
Bishop continued;

"Khrushchev obviously Joes
not know about the real top
secret weapon in the hands of
the free. That secret weapon
Is prayer.
"The remarkable thing about'

it is the fact that neither he nor
his intelligence group will ever
be able to penetrate it or steal
in or crack its code as long as
they know not God."

African Tribal Chief, 99
Baptized On Deathbed

Chisemphere, Nyasaland — (NC)
Kaluluma, aged 99, e l d e s t

chief in Nyasaland, Africa, was
baptized on his deathbed hy Fa-
ther Henry Stumpf, superior o!

%the Nkbamenya mission and a
member of the White Fathers'
congregation.

Chief Kaluluma had always
been friendly to White Fathers
and welcomed them to open the
Nkhamenya mission. As t i m e
passed his interest in the Cath-
olic Faith deepened. He became
a catechumen and followed in-
structions faithfully walking to
the mission for years. He was
baptized on June 26, throe days
before his death.
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Film Censorship KO'd? AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

t

The advertisement for
"Lady Ghattesley's Lover"
in the staid New York Times
was an appeal to intellectual
curiosity. The half-page ad on
the opening day of the movie,
said that the film Was "the most
controversial motion picture of
the year."

. It quoted New York Justi"e
Charles Conway and the movie
critic of "The Washington Post"
who c a l l e d attention to the
shocking features of the movie.
It also quoted . both U.S. Su-
preme C o u r t J u s t i c e Fa'ix
Frankfurter and # the critic of
the "Los A n g e l e s Examine)*"
both of whom labeled it as in-
offensive to modern sensibilities.
Tlie adis implication was that
you ought to find out for your-
self what the picture is like, so
go and see it.

Knock Out Blow
In reading the daily press, we

get the impression that this
movie is not to be considered
shocking by 1959 Americans.
The notion seems to be that-the
movie-goer has grown up and
that former taboos on res Horn
are now necessary.

B o s 1 e y Crowther, in the
"New Xork Times" wondered
"why in the world t h e r e
should ever have been any
question raised" a b o u t tlrs
film for it is nothing: but ati

By Father John B. Slieerin

"old-fashioned F r e n c h film
version of the outspoken D. H.
Lawrence novel w h i c h was
something1 of a shocker 30
years ago."
Regardless of the low si ate ol

public morals and esthetic t.a.ste,
there is one point in this whole
Lady Chatterley episode t h a t
has beejj misunderstood. Foes of
censorship have interpreted the
Supreme Court decision as a
knockout blow for, all forms ol
State movie censorship. If you
read the decision carefully, you
will see this is absolutely 'in-
correct. Only one of the judges
came out against all film censor-
ship and that was Justice Doug-
las. The: court itself refused to
discuss the film's firm's conten-
tion that New York should have
no licensing power over movies.

Test of Obscenity
What the Supreme Court lid

say was simply that the New
Y o r k Court of Appeals had
banned the film for a wrong
reason. The New York Court
banned the film on the grouni
that it advocates the idea that
adultery under certain circirn-
stances may be proper behavior.
The U.S. Supreme Court, on the
other hand, asserted that the
w h o l e purpose of tlie First

Amendment is to allow free ex-
pression even of unconventional
ideas.

If the New York Court had
banned the picture not be-
cause it advocates a wrong
Idea but because it portrays
"acts of sexual immorality,
perversion or lewdness," the
higher court would probably
have approved the N.Y. Court's
action. "If New York's statute
had been :»o construed," said
Justice Clark, "I believe it
would have met, the require-
ments of due process. Instead
it placed more emphasis on
what the film teaches than on
what it depicts. This is where
the confusion enters."
Did the Supreme Court oppose

censorship? No, Did it favor ob-
scenity? No. It simply said tliut
the N.Y. Court's concept of ob-
scenity was too imprecise for
legal purposes. The officials
attitude of the VS. Supreme
Court still stands i.e. that the
F i r s t Amendment allows uhe
publication of any printed mat-
ter or movies that have material
of social significance and is
therefore not protected by the
First Amendment.

And the court has formulated
the test of obscerity: "Whethei
to the average person, apply-
ing contemporary community
standards, the dominant theme
of the material taken as a whole
appeals to prurient interest."

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Teach Death Early in Life
"1 have beard children ask,

embarrassing' anfl even cruel
questions like: 'What's in that
box?' 'Won't Uncle.Henry
come back at night to scai-e
us?' When there was a funeral
in my own family, the chil-
dren under seven were sent to
friends for the duration. Isn't
this intelligent and consider-
ate?"

Such things as death, money,
love, sex, misfortune, suffering
are the very Ingredients of life—
almost in the same sense that
food is. We believe, that chil-
dren should be taught these
realities in some degree as soon
as possible. If this is neglected,
children risk b e i n g scarred,
wounded, and unbalanced.

Attitude Important
Certainly, the "how" of ihis

education depends on their age,
sex, ui'ban or rural backgro'ind,
whether they have personally
experienced death in the family,
or whether their knowledge is
only from movies, cartoons, or
conversation.

We will today refer to chil-
dren and to death in general.
Children are more affected by
the shock of separation from
the family, a feeling: of beine
shut out, the sad, mysterious
goings-on than by p&rticipat-
iiiK in a funeral.

Of course, the attitude of the
whole family towards death Is
important, so if there is exces-
sive weeping, hysterical out-
bursts, rebellion against God,
then, yes, remove the children.
But if the family is understand-
ing and resigned, then the chil-
dren should remain and have
part in whatever the family does
to honor the dead. They, too,
should pray next to the dead,
should visit the grave, should
enter a period of mourning and
of penance.. ' • • • • • -

Emotional Blackmail
In education, actions partici-

pated in and. attitudes encount- -
ered,, succeed, ev«fr tetter 'tha;i
talk and pictures, and this Is
true regardless1 of'age.;-After the
*se of reason, & child has a

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

to know about death if he de-
sires it-

Relatives must beware, how-
ever, of emotional blackmail.
They must not overdo: " t mr

-Father would want you to .3©
this." This is sometimes un-
fair to a dead parent, who
then becomes a threatening
tyrant in the eyes of a child.

Taking a child to a museum
can be another occasion to teach
death and the separation of body
from soul. It does lack emo-
tional undertones and the mvs-
terious tomb, but the skeleton
can at least be pointed to as,
being present here, though the
soul is in haven.

A tiny tot in the presence of
death often worries what will
happen to him. Relatives should
more than ever just take the
child in their arms and love him.
Friends and neighbors should

add to the whole sense of secur-
ity and affection by sending
dishes of food for the family
and guests during the days of
the "wake."

St. Charles Borromc.o once
asked an artist to paint a pic-
ture of death. The, artist later
returned with the dra-viiiff of
a skeleton and a scythe. "Bui,"
why this?" Borromco asked.
" T h a t does not represent
death. Draw, us an angel with
% golden key. Let his face
show triumph. Beneath the
drawing:, inscribe: 'At last!'
"The accent" is not to be on
death but on what soes be-
fore and after,"

The six-year-old son of Maria
Augusta Trapp, when told that
his father had died, said quickly,
"Ah, Papa is lucky to die on
Friday. The Blessed M o t h e r
promised t h o s e who wore a
scapular that slie would take
them to heaven on the nett
Saturday."

Missal Guide for This Week
July 26—St. Anne, Mother of the

Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass of

the feast, Gloria, s e c o nd
prayer of the tenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Credo, com-
m<tti preface.

July 27—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of tlie preceding Sunday

. without Gloria', or Credo, sec-
ond prayer hi Low Masses only

' of St. Pantaleon, Martyr, com-
mon preface. S e c o n d Mass
allowed of St. Pantaleon from
the c o m m o n of Martyrs,
Gloria, second prayer in Low
Masses only of the Sunday,
common preface.

July 28—St. Nazatfus and St.
Celus, Martyrs, St. Victor I.
Pope and Martyr, St. Innocent
I, Pope and Confessor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, common pre-
face. .', • ' " . . '

.July 29—St. Martha, Mire in.
Mass of the ieast- .from the

•- common of Virgins, Gloria,
second, prayer in Low Masses

"' only ,bf -St.. Fejix II, Pojte, and
St. Simplicius, • St.- Faustinus

•/and ' St.- -Beatrice, -Martyvs.'
common preface. ' ' '

July 30—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday

.without Gloria or Credo, sec-
ond prayer in Low Masses only
of St. Abdon and St. Sennen,
Martyrs, common preface, Sec-
ond Mass allowed of St. Abdon
and St. Sennen, Gloria, second

. prayer hi Low Masses only of
the Sunday, common preface.

July 31—St. Ignatius, Coiifepsor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

August 1—St. Peter the Aportle
in Chains. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of 3t.

• Paul, Apostle, third prayer in
Low Masses only of the Holy
Machabees, Martyrs, preface
of the Apostles. Second Mass
allowed of the Immaculate
Heart of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Gloria, Credo hi Sung
Masses only, preface of fie
Blessed Virgin Mary.''

August 2—Eleventh Sunday
after Pentecost, Mass of tins'

• Sunday/ second prayer in La-.v
1 Masses;only of'St. Alphonsus

Maria de liiguori, Bishop, Con-
fessor and Doctor, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity. •

t-tf-St.

•'Separate checks, please."

• QUESTION CORNER -

In Spain Faithful hat Meat
FriJay-<~lf. I Visit, May I?

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
1 understand that the

Church allows service men to
eat meat on Fridays. Does
this hold true even tv h e n
meatless meals are available?
I'm told that in Mexico and
Spain the Church docsn t in-
sist on Friday as a day of ab-
stinence. Would an American
be allowed to eat meat, mjien
he visited such a country.

The first part Is rather ea^y,
Tlie Church realizing the diffi-
culties involved in peacetime as
w e 11 as in wartime dispenses
service men and women from
the common law of fast and.ab-
stinence.

Obviously is would not be
possible to feed non - meat
dishes to Catholic soldiers on
Fridays and o t h e r days of
complete or partial abstinence.
And an army may not travel
very well on cheese souffles.

The dispensation lifts the oan
on meat altogether, so thnt the
men need never have to worry
about making a proper choise '.n
the matter. Even though other
foods are available they are free
to eat meat.v '

A Turning Point
Regarding the second part of

your query, I cannot give very
much information, but perhaps
enough to satisfy those with
whom you have been having
discussions.

I u n d e r s t a n d that the
Church dispensed f r o m the
g e n e r a l Jaw of abstinence
Spain and her colonies follow-
ing the defeat of the Turks <tt
the battle of lepanto in the
10th century.
T h i s defeat was a turning

point in modem history and
saved Europe—and tlie Church
—from many centures of perse-
cution and deprivation.

Shows Gratitude
The relaxation of the 'aw

showed the gratitude of the Holy
Father and tlie Church for the
tremendous courage and dedi-
cation of the Spanish peoples
during that crisis. The dispen-
sation followed the S p a n i s h
wherever they -went.

la '••rpeent y e a r s however; •
perhaps because of abuses iftat
crept to, the Church ha* isrith- • ..
drawn that privilege i» curtails ,
areas. ' '"" : :->-'
I understand that tlie Blslnps *

of some of our American dio-
ceses in our Southwest hare in-

sisted that all in their ireis
obey the general law of f.he
Church. Someone has said ths*t
this is the case also in Mexico.

Local Dispensation
However, the dispensation i., a

local or territorial one and gov-
erns everyone in that area. I£
you should go to Spain, I under-
stand that you would enjoy the
privilege also.

Maybe that's how they get :H
of all that beef from the latest
bull fights!

Incidentally, do you t h i n k
that, if the Holy Father prom-
ised the Catholics in the United
States that he would dispense
all of us and our descendants
for the next two hundred years
from the laws of the fast and
abstinence on the condition that
we wiped out the Comrnuni-it
menace among us this year or
brought 1 million converts into
the Church during the next 12
months, do you t h i n k we'd
knuckle down and get at it?

* • •
if the priest refuses to allow

a non-Catholic or a fallen-
away Catholic to he the spon -
sor at. a Baptism is it allowei

. to use a perfect stranger, who
is called in at the last moment
but who cannot forsee any
possibility of keeping in tanwli
with the cftUd and tltus cannot
very well be a good sponso-?
It is not proper to say that

someone upon whom the Driest
may call to fill the function of
sponsor is unqualified merely
because he does not know the
family.

Actually, such a person may
sometimes regard his burden
even more seriously than some
friend or relative the parents
may choose for merely social
reasons.
Now as to the question ibout

the preference of dispensing w'th
the sponsor altogether rathev
than having one who has no
serious intention of assuming the
obligation, the answer seems to
be that It Is preferable to haVe
no sponsor at all

If there Is a probable ho.ie
that the child will be raised i»
a Catholic, then it is better tor
the priest to go ahead with \,hs
Baptlsnj without a sponsor Mun
to deny the ehild the Sacrament.

.The Church law says t h a t
• there must be at least OIT; spon-
sor even though that sponsor

*t>& of s different sex than the
infant. However, if two sponsors

: are used, one must be a tn »:i,
tlie other a woman. ' '
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American Will Restore
Place of Mary's Death

Riisscis Point, Ohio— (NC>
An American businessman devoted to the Blessed

Mother is showing his aiTection and gratitude in a con-
crete way—literally—at ancient Ephesus in Asia Minor,
thought by many to be the place of her death.

GeorfiO B. Quatman, Ohio tele-
phone company executive, has
organized the American Ephesus
Society with Uir.se objectives:

11 To restore thfi Basilica of St.
John (Jio Evangelist, built at
Ephesus around 550 A. D. and
SODS in ruins.

2) To preserve the residence
s>t EphMiis believri to have been
built by St. John the Apostle for
iiie Blessed Mother, already two-
•> hi1 cis restored.

3> To rebuild the ancient, dou-
ble church of the Virgin at
Kphe.iU.s—half dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin; half to St. John
—where the historic Council of
Ephesus was held in 431 A.D. to
proclaim Maty as the mother of
Uod.

Mr. Qualman and his wife, Lu-
jilli1, vlsiii'd Turkey in 1955 while
niakinu a Marian Year pilgrim-
age. They viewed the remains of
the Basilica of St. John, and
•visited the site of the residence
believed to have been occupied by
the Blessed Virgin.

At the shrine of the Blessed
Virgin in Loreto, Italy, the Quat-
saan.s prayed for the recovery of
R grandson from paralytic polio.

Mr. Quatman reports that not
enly did tlie boy's paralysis dis-
appear but that he hinifelf re-
covered from a cardiac ailment.
In thanksgiving he undertook
the work at Ephesus and the for-
mation of the American Ephesus
Society, pf which he is presi-
dent.

* • *
Beouty Queen Resigns,
Picks School Over Title

Omaha, Nsb.
"I put my Catholic educutio.i

islxive tin? other," stated Mary
Jean Belite, 18. in resigning her
title of Miss Omaha of 1!!59. je«
€<uiK<! she had been to id she
could not ru-enter Duchesne Cul-
](•!;(! here if she participated la
ft btil.hiiiR suit contest fur the
title of Miss Nebraska. Miss B«j-
)il/.,-ft Catholic, holds a four-
year .scholarship to. the college,
<on<lin;te<! by the Religious of
tlif Sacred Heart.

* • *
Ecumenical Council
in 2 Years, Pope Says

Honolulu
The ecumenical council for

Christian unity will be neld la
two years, according to Bishop
James J. Sweeney of Honolulu.
The tip-off, the Bishop ex-
plained, came from none other
than Pope John XXIII himself,
on tiie o c c a s i o n of Bishop
Sweeney's "ad limina" visit to
the Vatican. On taking leave of
the Pontiff the Bishop said; "I
will see your Holiness in five
3 ears," since Bishops must visit
t ie Holy See every five years to
import on conditions in their
diocese. To mis the Pontiff re-
jslifid: "I will see you in two
years' at the council."

* • •
Priest Persuades Crazed
father To Surrender

Kfrriden, t'onn.
A i;7->ear-olil father vvno heel

Stis four sons captive, and polka
at bay for two hours recency,
fiinvndiirp.fi to a local priest.
Father Albeit G. Be&ley, of St.
•Joseph's church, penniaUed. Viiv
ti'v jonoK, (it'.'puuttenb over lisa
e;>f/ndrtl unemployment, to re-

his sons and .surrender to
police.

* • *
Judge Criticizes Stand
Of Civil Liberties Union

San Francisco, Calif
A Municipal Court juclje here

has termed "crazy" an American
Civil Liberties Union protest re-
garding his order that en 18-
year-old Catholic youth so to
Mass every Sunday for two years
In putting the boy on probatloa
despite assault and b a 11 e I v
charges, Judge Andrew Eytian
had set the condition chat the
youth attend Mass weekly and
abstain from alcoholic bever-
ages. "I'm not Catholic myself "
Judge Eyman said, "but 1 would
do this whether the boy was %
Hindu, a Methodist, a Mormon
or any other religion. My inter-
est is to see whether I can help
rehabilitate a boy without send-
ing him to jail." The ACtt! had
p r o t e s t e d the 'action on the
grounds that "state or govern-
ment has no right to require
s u p p o r t or adherence to any
faith."

• * * • •

Lay Missionary Charges
Catholics Lack Converts

Louisville, Ky,
Catholics have failed to com-

municate their faith to others,
a woman lay missionary charged
here. Elizabeth Reid, an Am-,
Indian member of the G r a i l
Movement, delivering the key-
note address at the national con-
vention of Our Lady of Fatima
Rosary Making Club here, de-
clared; "We are here for a pur-
pose,'to turn history"m a God-
ward direction." Only one-fifth
of the world's population is bap-
tized, she noted..

. ' • • • * . '
Blaze Razes Home
Qf Church Sculptor

Seatle, Wash
Fire .-destroyed the home, stu-

dio and a number of the works
of noted church sculptor James
H. FitzGerald here recently. The
fire started when a pot of wax
which was to be used for casting,
boiled over while FitaGerald was
interviewing a caller,, igniting
two tanks of butane Ras which
were used to heat a kiln. The
craftsman is noted for his work
appearing in many Northwest
churches.

* * * •
'Litany of Eyrls' Said
To Ruin Neighborliness

Belpre, Ohio
Praising residents for combat-

ing the "litany of evils that are
ruining neighborliness/'. Bishop
John King Mussio of Steuben-
ville dedicated Ambrose Hall, a
parish-community project here.
Noting that the hall, intended •
for community social gatherings,
was "a wonderful start in the
direction of unity, truth, and.
love for one another," the Bishop
listed in his "litany of evils":
secularism, divorce, birth control,
too many baby Sitters, working
mothers, the itch to be on the
road, television, the automobile
and too many gadgets.

* • •
Ex-lniernunch to China
Visits Enroute to Ireland

Xkntsomet, *B. C.
Once sentenced to 10 years im-

prisonment by the Chinese Com-
nurafats' for ''fostering the Le-
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Diane Stein, 9, points to the artificial "heart and lung machine"
which recently made it possible for surgeons at St. Francis
Hospital in Roslyn, N. Y,, to patch a half-dollar-size hole be-
tween the inner walls of her heart. Two years before, St. Francis
surgeons had repaired an identical defect in the heart of her
sister, Mary, 6 (left), by a "freezing;" process to slow down her
heartbeat. The hospital specializes in treatment of heart-
patients.—(NC Photo.)
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pion of Mary," former Apostolic
Internuncio to China Archbishop
Antonio Riberi arrived here on
his way to a new post in Ireland.
A former associate of EUel
Quinn, founder of the Legion of
Mary, whose cause for beatifica-
tion was recently introduced,
Archbishop Riberi said Chinese
Legionnaires of Mary were: "a
great help inr unmasking the
communist campaign to separate
Chinese Catholics from the
Church." When the Archbishop's
sentence was shortened by dip-
lomatic intervention, he went on
to carry-out his duties on For-
mosa.

*k * *

Pius X Statue Donated
To U.S. National Shrine

Washington, D. C.
A statue of Pope <3t. 3?ius X.

has been given to the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception here by the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
The high-relief figure in stone,
by George Snowden, is already in
place on the exterior wall of the
Shrine's east porch. The group
consists of HKtt'e than 500,000
women graduates of Catholic
secondary schools and colleges.

• * • • • *

Philadelphia Will Host
Laymen's Retreat Talks

Covington, Ky.
The 18th biennial National

Catholic Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference convention will be held
Aug. 4-6 at the Sheraton Hotel,
Philadelphia, Pa.,. it was an-
nounced'here. Host will be John
Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C., Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia. •
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AROUND THE •

Three Million Expected
To View Coat of Christ

Trier, Germany—(NO
More than three million pilgrims from Europe .and

abroad, including five cardinals and 50 bishops, are ex-
pected here this summer to view the first exposition of
Trier's Holy Coat in 26 years.

The exposition of the Holy Coat, claimed to be the
seamless g a r m e n t lor which ~t " ~
soldiers, cast lots at the Cruci-
fixion, was o p e n e d here by
Joseph Cardinal Frings, Arch-
bishop of Cologne, and Bishop
Matthias Wehr ol Trier.

Bishop Otto S p u e l b e c k of
Meissen in Germany's S o v i e t

,zone. who preached at the Card-
inal's Mass, said Christ's seam-
less coat is a symbol of the unity
of the Church.

He asked pilgrims to pray
for a united Germany and the
unity of all Christians. He also
reported that, d e s p i t e Red
suppression and a t h e i s t i c
propaganda, a new love for
Christ is flourishing among:
East German Catholics.
In a statement on the exposi-

tion Bishop Wehr urged pilgrims
to Trier to pray for Germany,
for all nations, and for love,
harmony and peace in the worlci.

* "• * *
Portugal's Constitution
Will Omit Name of God

Usbon, Portugal
The name of God, which oc-

curs in the constitution of al-
most every major nation, will he
excluded from the preamble of
Portugal's new constitution. The
Portuguese National Assembly
recently voted against the inclu-
sion, 42 to 37.

' *" ' *. ~ * •
Help Halt Red Inroads,
Bishop Asks Students

Hoilo City, Philippines
A strong student movement to

check Red infiltration in Philip-
pine schools has been urged here
toy Archbishop Jose M. Cuenco
of Jaro. In a recent pastoral let-

ter, the Archbishop stated that
at present, student organizations
"do not satisfy the greater and
higher needs of students—their
moral and spiritual guidance,"
and are thus open to communist,
influence.

* * *
Five American Bishops
Received by Pontiff

Vatican City
Five U.S. bishops ware re-

ceived in audience by Pope
John XXIII last week. They were
Bishop Richard O. Gerow of
Natchez-Jackson, Miss.; Bishop
Bernard T. Espelage, O.F.M., of
Gallup, N. M.; Bishop Dermot
O'Planagan of Juneau, Alaska;
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing of
Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
and Auxiliary Bishop Francis J.
Green of Tucson, Ariz.

* * *
Priest Dies in Milan;
Co-Founder of University

Milan, Italy
Father A g o s t i n o Gemelli,

O.F.M., noted scientist and co-
founder of Milan's Catholic 'Uni-
versity of the Sacred Heart, died
here last week at the age of 81.
Father Gemelli was a life-long
foe of fellow scientists who
scoffed at religion. Giovanni
Cardinal Montini, Archbishop of
Milan, administered last sacra-
ments to the prelate.

* -k -k
Summer Schedule Set
For Papal Audiences

Vatican City
General a u d i e n c e s will be

granted by Pope John XXIII at
his summer residence of Castel-

These five Korean orphans, ranging from two
to eight years of age, made the trip from the
€olumban Sisters Hospital in Mokpo, Jtorea, to
the.If. S., where they will be claimed by foster
parents. Greeting them at the Seattle-Tacoma
Airport was Father Lawrence M.

Diocese of Seattle director of resettlement.
Accompanying the children was Sister Mary
Ei»da of the Korean hospital's staff. Beloca-
tion of the youngsters was under the auspices
of the Catholic Committee for Refugees, UCWC.

—(NC Photo.)

gandolfo every Wednesday and
Saturday evening at 6 p.m., Vat-
ican sources have announced
here. The Pope will also continue
his custom of publicly reciting
the Angelus every Sunday at
noon. While at Castelgandolfo,
his voice also will be heard by
radio in St. Peter's basilica.

* * *
Peru Missioner Uses
Music to Tell of Travels

, Huancanc, Peru
A Pittsburgh missionary will

use "the international language
of music" to express his experi-
ences in the Land of the Incas,
to the people of his home town
this summer. Father Vincent B.
McConaughy, M.M., has given
successful piano recitals yearly
in Lima, Peru". Friends of the
missioner have arranged for him
to give a similar concert in Pitts-
burgh during his six-month
leave in the U. S., beginning in
July.
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The truest kinship with hu-
manity would lie in doing; as
humanity has always done, ac-
cepting with sportsman-like rel-
ish the estate to wWch we are
called, the state of our happiness,
and the fortunes of the land of
our Llrtli.— G. K. Chesterton
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Added
Convenience

Is Important
Onr funeral home lias

many features which add
to the convenience of those
we serve . • . and yet which
add nothing to the low cost.
of our service.

Two of the more im-
portant features are the
favorahle, central location
of the funeral home (con-
venient to families living
throughout Miami and the
surrounding area), and
onr more-than-ainple, off-
street parking area (which
will accommodate approx-
imately fifty cars).
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Cuban Peasants Called
"Most Disinherited Class

Havana—<NC)

The peasant population
is "the most disinherited
class" in Cuba, so it, must
be the main ROSII of land reform
to raise the .standard of living
of the peasants, a Cuban Bishop
declared here.

In a magazine article on the
land reform program adopted by
the government of Premier Fidel
Castro, Bishop Alberto Martin y
Villa.verde of Matanzas said:

"Even though there exist
debatable points in the recent
law, as Catholics we .should be

" glad that there is an agrarian
reform."
Bishop Martin a d d c d: "We

should pray to God to enlighten
those who implement it so that
they will accomplish its i-ssontial
purpose—to obtain n mure de-
rent way of life for our peas-
ants."
WARNS AGAINST REDS

Warning against possible Red
influence in the land »lefav'n
program, the prelate said:

"The communist idea!, that
the lands should sooner or
later belong to the State, h
contrary to Christian princi-
ples because it tends to make
Mian a slave of public author-
ity. Whatever form the Cuban
agrarian reform may take in
the future, it should carefully
avoid having the? peasant be-
come excessively dependent on
the State."
Bishop Martin also appealed to

all connected with the lanfr re-
form program "to proceed with
great calmness at all times, so
as to avoid violent actions . . .
that might create hatred be-
tween one class and another."

IN 'BOHEMIA' MAGAZINE
The Bishop, whose commen-

tary appeared in Bohemia, secu-
lar weekly magazine published
here, is the third member of the
Cuban hierarchy to speak out
on land reform, which Premier
Castro has made a basic point
of his social revolution.

Auxiliary Bishop Evdio Diast
y (ia of Havana, and Arch-
bishop Enrique Perez Serantes
of Santiago on previous oc-
casions, have voiced support
«f the agrarian reform pro-
gram.
Bishop Martin, in his article,

*aid that if the peasants were to
be made too dependent on the
State, it might "practically void
the legal right* to <own> prop-
erty."

«fTE3» STATE CONTROL
"We hope on the contrary,*

he said, "that State control over
property, which the law now
provides for, and which many
believe to be necessary in the
initial stages of agrarian reform,
will in the future be less rigid,
having as ft goal educating, and
helping the peasants so that they
nil! be able to mafcje use of the
land,"

"On this point," he
"w* have noted with satisfac-
tion certain recent statements
in which the "Premier has said
that i the development of) co-
operatives will be in no way «•
atep toward collectivization of
the land, but rather will be &
way of making the work of the
peasants wore effective, with-
•ut loss of liberty to them."
The land reform law, which

has aroused considerable con-
troversy both inside find outside
Cuba, provides for expropriation

of certain categories of large
ltmcUioldings and for redistribu-
tion of land to landless peasants
in 66-iiere parcels.

SEEKS TO VAKX CROPS
The law stipulates that land-

holdings taken over by the L'OV-
ernment be paid for in long term
government bonds. It also seeks
to diversify Cuban agriculture
to the point that the country is
not totally dependent on sugar,
and is aimed at curbing unem-
ployment.

Bishop Martin in liis article
defends the right of minorities '
affected by the law to have
their complaints heard by the
State. Airing of grievances, he
held, is "a necessary element
to all well-ordered democratic
governments." He pointed out
that the Church both upholds
the right of private ownership
and insists on just distribution
of property.

Condemning as "anii-Chris-
tian" the "class state w h i c h
looks after the defense of one
social class—be it the working
class or die proprietors." the
Bishop said:

"The State, a c c o r d i n g to
Christian principles, should serve
the welfare of all, but t a k e
special care of the classes *hat
are most in need. This means,
in the concrete case of Cuba,
that the State has the obligation
to e ive special preference to
serving the peasants, who con-
stitute the m o s t disinherited
class of our society. This should
be the supreme goal of the agra-
rian reform — to elevate the
standard of living of our peas-
antry." .

Lay Apostolate
To Meet In Cuba

Havana, Cuba— INC)
The Bishops of Cuba will con-

vene a first Congress of the Lay
Apostolate in November, intend-
ed to extend Catholic spiritual-
ity and participation in a l l
phases of national life.

This was announced here by
Auxiliary Bishop Evelio Diaz
y Cia of Havana following the
meeting in Santiago of the
Bishops of Cuba.
He issued the following state-

ment:
"Aware of the historic mo-

ment that our country is ex-
periencing, and with the aim of
revitalizing the spiritual life of
Catholics and extending and
vigorously Increasing their apos-
tolate in each sector of national
life, • we i the Bishops) >;all the-
first Congress of the Lay Apos •
tolate."

The announcement preceded
by a, few hours a television Ad-
dress by Fidel Castro during
Cuba's r e c e n t government
crisis.
Bishop Diaz y Cia said the lay

*,postolate congress will d o e *
with s, gathering of the faithful
«.t the Shrine of Our Lady of
Charity, in Cobte, near Santiago.'

He denied press r e p o r t s
which had listed the Bishops'
meeting in Santiago us one of
"close secrecy."
"At this meeting," he seated,

"we dea.lt only-with.priestly vo-
cations, the apostolate in par-
ishes, and particularly with Mar-
ian practices in order td enliven
d e v o t i o n to Our Lvly of
Charity."
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HARRY B. WADLINGTON
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„-_

140 So, Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

Shown with Francis Cardinal Speilman are two veteran Mary-
knoll Sisters who soon will return to the island of Formosa
where they will continue their work, after a period of recupera-
tion from Red imprisonment. Sister Bominic Marie, R..N, (left),
of Long Islanrl, N. Y. will make the journey along with Sister
Joan Marie, of New York City (right).— (NC Photo.)

Castro- Dumps Urrutjqr

Blasts Attacks on-Reds
Havana—(NC>

Revolutionary leader Fidel Cas-
tro has ousted Manuel Urrutia
from the Cuban presidency and
charged him with betraying the
Castro regime by posing as the
"champion of anti-communism."

While accusing the ex-Presi-
dent of needlessly attacking the
communists, Mr, Castro himself
publicly repudiated the Reds. In
a televised speech giving his rea-
sons for the former President's
removal from office, Mr. Castro
said:

"I have always rejected com-
munist support and I believe
that all true revolutionaries
should reject communist sup-
port."

"We mobilized the forces of
the nation to free man from fear
of political dogma," he contin-
ued. "Capitalism kills a man
with hunger; Communism kills
him by wiping out his freedom.
Cuba has a revolution that sat-
isfied man's material needs with-
out sacrificing his freedom."

The country's new President,
Osvaldo Dortlcos, .who was edu-
cated in Catholic schools, said
in it speech last February that •
he was against legalizing the
Communist party to Cuba.

Before his removal Mr. Urru-
tia said in a radio address that'

the land.reform program adopted
by the Castro regime is aimed
against the Reds.
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Fr. Roncalls Named Monsigiioiy
Becomes an Archbishop at 44

PARTV
MISSIONARY .

IN ROME
Pope Benedict XV sum-

moned 40-year-olcl Father
Angelo Roncalli to Rome in
1921. Thirty-seven years
later his brother Cardinals
elected him to succeed Pope Pins
XII.

The 5fi-year round trip to
Rome and back. fitclngly bep,an
with the education of the future
pope in one of the Church's
greatest fields—the missions.

Father Roncalli's job was to
help coordinate the activities of
the Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. The problem
of coordination was not an easy
one. None of the three subsidiary
mission organizations which con-
tributed heavily to* the financial
support of mission work were
located in Rome.

f^ew Approach
The Society for .the Propaga-

tion of the Faith had its head-
quarters in Lyons, France. That
of the Society-of the Holy In-
fancy was located in Frlbourjj,
Switzerland. And the Society of
St. Peter the Apostle for the na-
tive clergy was administered
from Paris.

For many years the popes
were content to have these
organizations remain outside
of Rome. But after World War
I it became clear that it was
not desirable in some cases to
Iiave one country closely iden-
tified with the operation of
missions in Asia and Africa. It
was seen that with the rapid
developments of modern times
a new approach was needed to
meet the demands of mission-
ary work,

Benedict XV had this In mind
when he called Angelo Roncalli

From: POPE JOHN XXIII:
An Authoritative Biography l»y
Zsolt Aradi, Msgr. James I.
Tucek and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright, J959, by F a r r a r .
Straus and Cudahy, Inc., Pub-
lishers.

to Rome to study the possibility
of coordinating these various as-
sociations. The Pope knew of
RoncalH's outstanding organiza-
tional abilities and sound spirit-
ual, political and intellectual
qualities. He had known inti-
mately Bishop Radini Tedeschi
and through him knew what
kind of a priest and man the
Bishop's young secretary 'vas.

Surveys Russia
Three years prior to Roncalli's

appointment, the Pope had se-
lected another Close friend o£
Bishop Radini Tedeschi, Achille
Ratti, for a crucial task. Ratti
had been sent to Poland as a
papal representative to investi-
gate the chance for a new ap-
proach toward Russia which was
in the throes of revolution.

Benedict XV died a few
months after he called Ron-
calli to Rome. The new Pope
who emerged from the conclave
was Achille Ratti, whom Bene-
dict had made Cardinal less
than a year before.
Pius XI was a scholar, a man

of quick action. He had met
Father Roncalli years before
when as a very young priest the
future Pope John XXIII had
embarked on the ambitious proj-
ect of writing1 and editing the
pastoral travels of St. Charles
Borromeo in Roncalli's native
diocese of Bergamo.

Appointed Monsignor
Ratti asked Father Roncalli1 to

remain in his post at the Propa-
gation Congregation, He named
him a Prothonotary Apostolic

Jhortly alter Ms election is fSses p«p«ty In H21 , Pope Plus XI
Wsts&iS faih*r Rone«lll m PratlMtnotary Apostolic wfokls gevs>
trim ih« rtsttk «n<£ f i l l * of Ifongtgner. the elijov© portrait ef
tMus 5SI wo! token «t f«w months before Ms «I«ctlen, where V©

AthiHs Cartiina!

which fiave him the rank and
title of Monsignor.

Pius XI also appointed Ron-
ralli a member of the board of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, the govern-
ing body of which was still in
France, and also president of
the Italian national branch of
the same association.

Roncalli's task was to make
further studies and suggestions
on the coordination of all the
subsidiary agencies of the Con-
gregation of the Propogatiori of
the Faith, a study which was al-
ready well-advanced.

New Constitution
Father Roncalli helped pre-

pare the new statutes of the
association and acquainted him-
self with the thoughts of the
Pope on the missions in general,
on building up the native clergy,
and on the legitimate aspirations
for independence in the spirit of
the universality of the Church.

On May 3, 1923, Pope Pius
XI decreed that the headquar-
ters of the Society be trans-
ferred to Rome and he pro-
vided a new constitution for
the society. From then on it
was to be known as the Pon-
tifical Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.

Father Roncalli remained a
member of the supreme council
and president of the Italian na-
tional "branch. He also received
an additional delicate task. This
was to help form new national
branches,

European Travels
Between 1922 and 1924 he

traveled often to various Euro-
pean capitals, giving advice and
explaining the new statutes,
helping the national organiza-
tions to overcome difficulties.

These trips took him to
Paris, Brussels, Munich, Am-
sterdam, Vienna and else-
where. It was important that
everyone concerned should
properly understand the rea-
sons behind the reorganization
and that the transfer to Rome
did not aim at unnecessary
centralization.

Angelo Roncalli was one of the
people whom the Pope knew well.
Pius XI knew his capacity for
work and so he did with Roncalli
what he did with others of sim-
ilar stature: he gave him more
work.

Heads Exhibit
In 1924 the Pope announced

that 1925 would be a Holy Year.
Among other projects the Pope
decided to set up a missionary
exhibition, the first of Its kind.
He chose Msgr, Roncalli for the
job, naming him to the central
committee of the Holy Year.

The missionary exhibit was
so dear to the heart of the
Pope that he mentioned it to
the Cardinals in a speech as
early as May, 1923. It was t»
show the daily work of the
missionaries and the life of
their people, 5n Africa, Aus-
tralia, Latin America and the
Far East,

It needed more than ordinary
organizational talent to contact
all missionary centers, coordinate
the work, and seleej; .and set up
the displays, charts" pictures.

Dealt. With Press
Msgr. Roncalli worked with a

legion-of enthusiastic dedicated
priests, -He himself tlealt with
Uie press,- Italian and 'interim-1

A day in the life of Pope John XXIII was depicted in a recent
Italian television broadcast. These "shots" from the film depict
(top to bottom): The Holy Father reading his brcvivary; the
Pope's private chapel, and Pope John with his private secretary,
Msgr. Loris Capovilla, taking an afternoon walk in the Vatican
gardens.— (NC Photo.)

tional, and with Catholic and
non-Catholic scholars.

The exhibition was, in addi-
tion to its religious interest, of
great importance to ethnolo-
gists and anthropologists. Out
of it grew the present Ethno-
logical Missionary Museum
housed in the Lateran Palace,
considered one of the best vis-
ual exhibits of people's ways
of life gathered in one place.

The Pope was satisfied with
the exhibition, and he praised the
experts, the scholars, the mis-
sionaries and, of course, Roncalli.

A Teacher Again
B e s i d e s his organizational

work, his traveling and his other
duties, Msgr. Roncalli went back
to teaching. Beginning in 1923
lie became a professor of Patris-
tics (the Fathers of the Church)
at the Roman Seminary where
he had been a student 20 years
earlier.

He had taught a similar
course at the Seminary in Ber-
sanio. It required him to keep
constantly in mind the first 12
centuries of Christianity, espe-
cially the first six centuries
when the unity of the Church
both east and west was un-
broken.

This prof essorship was of great
value to him in his later assign-
ments. His knowledge of the
works of the Fathers of the
Ghurch was to be bound up with
his assignments hi Bulgaria, Tur̂ -f
key ami Greece in'his contacts
with the Orthodox and the horr-'
latin Rite 'Catholics- <of those
nations; ; .- ; > «• *> M
• It also gave hint the chance to*

formulate 'definite- views oir the1

question of reunion with the dis-
sident churches of the East.
Thirty years later he was to an-
nounce his plan to convoke an
ecumenical council to explore
the possibilities of union.

Busy as he might be with
his three or four jobs, Msgr.
Roncalli never gave up his
priestly vocation for the care
of souls. For Angelo Roncalli
the priestly duty was part of
his nature.

Even in Rome, in spite of his
busy days, he always had suffi-
cient time to do pastoral work,
hearing confessions, preaching,
and giving retreats for priests
and laymen.

Mussolini Appears
While Angelo Roncalli was

busy learning the workings of the
Roman. Curia offices which ad-
minister the over-all affairs of
the Church, a young man of 35,
Benito Mussolini came to power
as Prime Minister under King
Victor Emmanuel III.

It was to be another inter-
esting fact that in his years
which groomed him for the
papacy, Angelo Roncalli was
not to be lii Italy while Musso-
lini hclil absolute power.

At the beginning of 1925, Pope
Pius XI's attention was drawn
to Eastern Europe. In February
of that year, the Apostolic Ad-
ministrator of Latin Rite Cath-
olics, died at Sofia, Bulgaria^.

Named, Archbishop
'• The event- required the Pope

to; deal in detail :withi Bulgaria
arid j-wttb certain. unsolved 'prob-
lems of (the 50.&00 Catholics who

(Continued von Pefl&tt). ; ' '



Text of the. First Encyclical of Pope John XXIII
Following is the third and

final installment of the en-
cyclical of Pope John XXIII
entitled "Ad Petri Cathed-
ram." The complete text of
the document has now been
made available to readers of
THE VOICE.

#
To Religious Women

We would not wish in this
letter to pass over in silence
the holy virgins who alter
taking their vows, devote
themselves to the exclusive
service of God, and by reason
of the mystical bond between
them, are intimately united
with their Divine Spouse,
Whether their We is lived In
the hiddenness of monastic
cloister, or in dedication to the
external works of the aposto-
late, they are able not only
tit care for their own salvation
more easily and happily, but
they can also give very great
assistance to the Church, both
among Christian peoples and
in far off lands wherfc the light
of the Gospel has wot yet
shone.
How much these holy virgins

accomplish! How extensive and
how notable the work they do
which no one els- can carry# out
with the same mixture of vJr-
gtn&l and maternal solicitude!
And this not in one only, tout in
many fields of labor: in the
training and education of the
young; in givins catechism to
boys and girls in the homes of
parishes; in hospitals where they
can care for the sick and direct
their thoughts towards higher
things; in hospices for the old
whom they attend with a patient,
joyous and merciful charity, and
whom they can turn by a won-
derful sweetness of manner to
desires for eternal life; finally,
in homes for foundlings and for
the illegitimate, in wliich they
play a mother's part and cherish
with motherly affection those
who are bereft of their parents
or have been abandoned by
them, and thus have neither
mother nor father to nourish,
fondle and hold them to their
heart.

These holy women undoubted-
ly have given service of the
highest quality not only to the
Catholic Church, to Christian
education and to what are called
the works of mercy, but also to
civil society. And they are win-
ning for themselves the imper-
ishable crown which is one day
to be theirs in heaven.

©
To "Catholic Action" and
Other Apostolic Workers
Nevertheless, as you wel l

know. Venerable Brethern and
dear children, men's needs to-
day, in what concerns Chris-
tianity, are so extensive and so
varied that priests, members nf
religious institutes, dedicated
virgins, seem now inadequate to
the task of providing the com-
plete remedy.

Moreover, priests, religions
men and virgins who have
given themselves to God can-
not make contact with every
class of citizen. Not all paths
are open to them, for many
ignore them or escape their
attention, and there are even
some, alas, who despise them
and withdraw themselves from
them.
For this Important r e a s o n,

which was also a cause of deep
sorrow, our predecessors sum-
fnoned the layfolk into the ranks
of a peaceful militia called Cath-
olic Action, with the wise inten-
tion that they should cooperate
in the apostolate with the ec-

' clesiastioal' uierarchy-^-in such
a way, of .course, that what the
hierarchy^ could not do in the
prevailing circumstances; these
Catholic; men and. women would
generously, .carry out,- working
alongside'the bt&tiops arid in en-
tire obedience to them. .

It 13 indeed a great consoln-

m.

leisurely peering into catalogs, microfilm viewing machines,
ancient manuscripts and other features of the Vatican library,
JPepe John XXIII is shown on a recent visit. Eugene Cardinal
Tisserant, Vatican librarian, replaces on the shelf a book that
the Pontiff had borrowed while Abbot Ansehno Albarea, O.S.B.,
the library's prefect, looks on.—(NC Photo.)

tion to us to consider what, in
the coursevof time, even in he
mission territories of the Church,
these auxiliaries of bishops and
priests, of every age and class
and rank, have endured with
zeal and good will, and what
undertakings they h a v e pro-
moted so that all men may ne
inspired and attracted to the
practice of Christian virtues.

Yet the field of their labor
is stil! v e r y extensive. Too
many still need their shining
example and the e f f o r t »f
their apostolate. Oh this paint
it is our intention to speak
again in the future at greater
length and to more purpo.se,
for we regard the matter as of
the highest moment. Mean-
while we are fostering the sure
hope that those who are play-
Ing an active part in the ranks
of Catholic Action or in the
many other devout associa-
tions which flourish in 'lie
Church, will continue with the
utmost diligence to pursue this
necessary work. The more ex-
tensive the needs of this pres-
ent age of ours, the greater
should be their efforts, care,
industry and enterprise.

Let a}l be of the same mind,
becaiise, as they know well,
united strength is more effective.
Let them put aside their own
personal theories whenever it Is
a question of the cause of the
Catholic Church, for nothing is
greater, nothing more important
than that. And they Hie to <io
this, not only in doctrinal matters
but in what concerns ecclesiasti-
cal and Christian d i s c i p , i a c
which demands obedience from
all. With closed r a nk s, and
united always with the Catholic
hierarchy and ir> obedience to
them, let them advance to yet
g r e a t e r conquests. Lrt them
spare no labor and avoid no
personal hardship to secure the
triumph of the Church.

To be able to do so in the
proper manner, let them make
it their first duty—a point on
which they are surely convinved
—that they give themselves a
careful formation in Christian
doctrine and Christian virtue.
Then only will they be able to
impart to others what, by tl>e
help of divine, grace, they have
won for themselves. We partio-
ularly commend this to those
passing out of their school days
and growing • 'towards, maturity
whose eaiger >enthusiasm in
readily stirred to .ideals, > but. "in
whom especially there musb be
prudence, control and due-obedi-
ence ta those in authority. To
these most dear children, who
are the r i s i n % hope of the

Church and in whose salutary
and enterprising work we have
such confidence, we wish *o make
known our deep' gratitude and
love.

®
To Those in Trouble and

Affliction
But at present time there

seems to reach us the sorrow-
ing cry of those who struggl-
ing in sickness of mind or
body, are tormented with the
sharpness of their pains, or
are so involved in econom<c
difficulties that they have no
shelter fit for human habita-
tion, nor can they obtain by
their own toil the means of
livelihood for themselves or
their families.
We are deeply moved as we

listen to these cries. And to the
sick, the weak, and the aged, we
desire to impart that consolation
which comes from above. Let
these remember that we have
here no abiding city but look for
one that, is to come (cf. Heb. v3.
I4i. ,

Let them recall that by the
sufferings of thif life w h i c h
cleanse, upraise and ennoble the
mind, we can gain the eternal
joy of heaven. Let them bri.ig
to mind that the Divine Re-
deemer Himself, to atone tot and
wipe away the stain of our sins,
endured the Cross and on ',hat
account freely bore insults, tor-
tures and the most cruel suffer-
ings. Like Him, we all are called
from the cross to the light, ac-
cording to that counsel: "It any-
one will come after Me, let him
deny himself and take up tils
cross daily, and fo l low Me"
<Luke 9, 23); and he Will have
in heaven treasure which never
fails (cf. Luke 12, 33).

In addition, we desire—and
we trust that this counsel of
ours will be gladly welcomed—
that the sufferings of body
and soul become not merely,
as it were, steps by which Hie
sufferers can climb to tlu-ir
eternal country, but thai they
also contribute very much to
atonement for olhrrs' sins, to
the return to the bosom of the
Church of those who have un •
happily fallen away, and t»
the much desired triumph of
the Christian name.

©
To Those in' Grave

Wan? ' .
Those citizens1 who are -less

well endowed .with, the world's
good?,- and complain at their -,QIS
difficult .standard ol lile. should,
also know,. because that we- f sel
no less grief at their lot. And

this, "not only because we have
a father'* desire that in social
matters, justice, w h i c h i» a
Christian virtue. Should rightly
control and rale and shape the
respective relations of the classes
of citiiiens, but In particular be-
cause we feel the deepest griel
that the enemies of the Church
easily abuse the unjust condi-
tions of the proletariat so as to
lure them to their own side by
false promises and specious er-
rors.

We beseech those dear children
of ours i;o note that the Chureli
is not opposed to them or to
their rights, but like a loving
mother, she protects them, and
preaches and insists on the ki'id
of teaching and r,ules in social
matters which, if tiiey were put
into practice as they ought to
be, would wipe out all manner
of injustice and introduce the
way to a better and fairer dis-
tribution of goods , (cf. Lilt.
Ency. "Quadra gesimo Anno,"
A.A.S. vol. XXIII, 1931, pp 19fi-
198'.

At the same time, friendly
Joint planning and cooperation
between the various ranks of
citizens will be fostered so that
all can not only be called, and
really be, free citizens of the
same society, but also, brothers
of the same family. For the
rest, if the advantages <tnd
conveniences which the wage
earner has obtained during re-
cent times are calmly consid-
ered, it has to be admitted
that they arise from the same
action which Catholic men,
following the precepts and re-
peated u r g i n g of our wise
predecessors, skillfully and ef-
ficiently introduced inlo the
social field.

Those, then, who claim to be
defending the rights of the pro-
letariat, already h a v e in the
Christian social teaching sure
and correct norms which, if only
they are put into practice under
proper control, provide suffi-
ciently for those rights. Conse-
quently, they ought n e v e r to
hand themselves o v e r to the
supporters of a doctrine con-
demned by the Church.

Indeed, those who lure them
on by false promises, wherever
they have contro1 of the state,
have no scruples in their actual
attempt to deprive the souls of
tile citizens of those t h i n g s
w h i c h are the soul's highest
goods—we mean the Christian
Faith, Christian hope and the
Christian commandments.

In addition, what men of the
p r e s e n t age and civilization
esteem above all else — true
liberty, the true and proper dig-
nity of the human person—those

men either weaken or entirely
suppress. And thus they en-
deavor to overthrow the very
foundations of social and Chris-
tian culture. Those, therefor®,
who have » real desire to pro-
serve the Christian name, must
entirely shun, as a very gravs
obligation iu conscience, thnsw
false tenets wliich our predeces-
sors—and especially Pius XI audi
Pius XII of happy memory-—
condemned, and which we agaiu.
condemn.

We are aware that not m
few of our Children, beeaus*
they are i-»>or or* nearly desti-
tute, often make it a ground
of complaint thai the Chris-
tian social teaching has no,';
yet been put Into practice.

Work in this field, then, must
be done, with zeal and enter-
prise, not only by private citi-
zens but particularly by tins*
who hold public office in Uift
state, so that Christian social
doctrine wliich our predecessor
on several occasions clearly .vnrl
wisely proposed and proclaimed,
and which we ourselves ratify,
may as soon as possible—tHoiujh
by graded stages—be made really
and thoroughly effective, (cf.
Address of Pius XII to the mem-
bers of the Italian Christian
trad« unions, March 11, 1945'.

•

To Refugees and!
Emigrants

We feel no less anxiety for th»
lot of those who. from the need
to seek a means of livelihood or
because of the wretched condi-
tions in their native countries or
on account of religious persecu-
tions, have been forced to 3 'as-a
their own land. The diliieultiea
and hardships these have to en-
dure iu consequence are numer-
ous and considerable, for they
have been brought, from tlieir
father's home to distant lanua,
and o f t e n h a v e to live, m
crowded cities and amid tl'a
noise of factories, a life very dif-
ferent from that based on thi»ir
ancestral customs, and some-
times, what is worse, gravely
harmful and opposed' to Chris-
tian virtue.

The not infrequent result of
such circumstances is t h a t
many are led into grave dan-
ger and gradually stray from
the sound religious practices
which they had inherited. Fur-
ther, since husbands are often
separated trow their w i v e s
and parents from their chil-
dren, the b o n d s and rela-
tionships of h o m e life »ra
weakened, with damage to tha
family tie.
We therefore give bur'fatherly

(Continued on Page 12}

Xws Americans landed ili#ir hrticuplw Sn the San
eaurir^rd of the Valiran rwenilv. Po»s John XKiil h .sh
ner« with Monsignor Knriro Danir, prefect of the Vaticun
inoniai office, as flic Pontiff blesses the craft; ft was piloted t>?
William Booth of Montclair, N-'j.1. anal William Coffee of Cleite-
ia'nd, 'tenti., and was the fir^t heliropl'fr'i'j tu'nd in the Vatican:
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(Continued from Page iv
support to the competent and
sealous work of those priests
•who, out of love of Jesus Christ
and in obedience to the instruc-
tions and wishes of the Apostolic
See, becoming voluntary exiles,
spare no pains to care for the
spiritual and social fiood of these
children, to the best of their
power, protect their interest.

They do this in order that
these exiles may everywhere feel
the charity of the Church as
more present and effective, the
more they are in need of its
care and assistance.

Likewise, we h a v e observed
with great pleasure and we value
the praiseworthy efforts made
by various nations with regard
to this important matter, as also
the plans and undertakings re-
cently set in motion by the same
nations so that this problem,
•which, indeed, is a serious one,
may be brought as soon as pos-
ssible to the desired solution.

It is our confident hope that
all these measures will contri-
bute not only to the opening
up of a wider and easier en-
trance to emigrants, but also
to the happy restoration of
the association of parents and
children within the home.
When this has been settled in
clue and proper order, it will
surely be possible to protect
effectively the food of these
immigrants and alt that con-
cerns religion, sound morals
and economic stability, and at
the same time b e n e f i t the
c o u n t r i e s which welcome
them.

®

To the Persecuted
Church

While we exhort all our chil-
dren in Christ to a v o i d the
deadly errors which can over-
throw not only religion, but also
human society, there come be-
fore our mind the many vener-
able brethren in the episcopate
and the beloved p r i e s t s and
faithful who have either been
driven into exile or are held
under restraint or in prisons,
simply because they have re-
fused to abandon the office of
Bishop or priest committed to
them, and cut themselves off
from the Catholic Faith.

We wish to fiive offense to
none. Nay, we desire freely to
pardon all and to beg this of
God. But our conception of our
holy office demands that we do
all we can to protect the rights
of our brethren and children;
that we persist in our asking
that the freedom of law, which
}s due to all, and also to the
Church of God, be granted, as it
cuglit, to everyone.

Those who support truth,
justice and the advantage of
each individual and each state,
da not refuse libertyf do not
put it in bonds, do not sup-

press it. They have no need of
(hat way «f acting-. For this
reason, a, just stale of pros-
perity itmong the members of
a. stale can never be arrived
at by violence, or by Ihe
crushing- of their minds and
hearts.
And we think the following

principle, above all, m u s t be
maintained as certain. Namely,
if the rights of God and religion
have been ignored or trampled
upon, the very foundations of
human society, sooner or later,
collapse into i ruin. This is in
accordance with the wise com-
ment of our predecessor of im-
mortal memory, Leo XIII, who
said: "It follows that . . . if
the supreme and eternal order
of God, who commands or re-
strains, is repudiated, the force
of the laws is shattered and all
authority is weakened." (Epis.
"Exeunte iam anno;" A. L. vol.
V:il, 1888, p. 398),

The following r e m a r k of
Cicero agrees with that opinion:
"Do you. the Priests, . , , show
greater care in protecting the
city with religion than w i t h
walls?" <De N.D. HI, 40).

Pondering on these circum-
stances, we embrace in deep sor-
row each one of those whose
practice of religion is impeded
and restricted within narrow
limits, and who frequently are
"suffering persecution for jus-
tice's sake" (Matt. 5, 10) and for
the kingdom of God.

We share in their sufferings,
their difficulties and anguish of
mind, and we pray suppliantly
to God in heaven that for them
the first light of better days may
at long last shine forth.

This, in addition, is our ear-
nest desire: that in union with
us, all our children throughout
the world will do likewise, so that
a, great chorus of entreaty and
prayer from every nation may
rise towards the most merciful
God, and win a plenteous show-
ering of graces on these unfortu-
nate members of the Mystical
Body of Jesus Christ,

®

Concluding Exhortation
From our beloved children we

ai"e asking not for prayers alone,
but also for a renewal of Chris-
tian life which, more than the
prayer of entreaty, can gain
God's mercy for ourselves and
our brethren.

We may again repeat the
uplifting- and beautiful words
of the Apostle of the Gentiles:
"All that rings true, all that
commands reverence, all that
makes for right, all that is
pure, all that is lovely, all that
Is gracious in the telling; virtue
and merit, wherever virtue and
merit are found—let this be
the argument of your thoughts"
CPhil, 4, 8). "Arm yourselves
with the Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. 13, 14).
That means: "You are God's

chosen people, holy and well-
beloved; the livery you wear
must be tender compassion, kind-
ness, humility, gentleness and
patience; . . . and to crown all
this, charity; that is the bond
which makes us perfect. So may
the peace of Christ, the very con-
dition of your calling as mem-
bers of a single body, reign in
your hearts" ccol. 3, 12-15).

If anyone, therefore, to his
misfortune, has wandered far
from the Divine Redeemer be-
cause oi sins committed, let him
return—we entreat him—to the
One who is "the Way, the Truth,
and the life" (John 14:6).
" If anyone, in matters of reli-

gion, is lukewarm, weak, remiss
and negligent, let him rouse his
faith, and by the grace of God,
nourish, rekindle and strengthen
his virtue. Finally, if anyone, by
the Mift of God, "is just, let him
increase in justice; and_he that
is holy, let him become more
holy" (Apoc. 12, 11).

And since there are many in
these days who need the coun-
sel, the enlightening example

"and the assistance of us all,
since they are in a state of mis-
fortune and unhappiness, do you,
every one, according to your abil-
ity and resources, take part in
those "works of mercy" which
are most pleasing to God?

it each one strives to perse-
vere in all these, that sign will
shine out with renewed brilliance
in the Church which is recorded
so Wonderfully about the Chris-
tians in the Epistle to Diognetus:
"They are in the flesh, but live
not according to the flesh. They
dwell on earth, but their proper
city is in heaven. They observe
the established laws, but they
surpass the laws by their manner
of life . . . they have no knowl-
edge, and are blamed; they are
put to death, and give life. They
are beggars,' and enrich many;
they are in need of all things,
and all things are theirs in abun-
dance. They are disgraced, and
in their shame they, are glori-
field. Their reputation is torn
to shreds, and witness is forth-
coming of their goodness. They
are rebuked, and they bless. They
are treated with contempt, and
they render reverence-. When
they do good, they are punished
as evil men. When they are pun-
ished, they rejoice as if they are
being given the gift of life. . , .
To sum up in a word, the Chris-
tians are in the world what the
soul is in the body." (Punk:
Patres Apostolici, I, 399-401; cf.
Migne PG, II, 1174-1175.)

Among those lofty state-
ments, many can be asserted
with special reference, of those
who belong to "the Church of
Silence,' and for whom we are
all particularly bound to make
entreaty to God, as we recent-
ly recommended with earnest-
ness to all the faithful when
we spoke to them in the Basil-
ica of St. Peter on Pentecost
Sunday and on the feast of
the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus.

We desire this renovation of
Christian life, this virtue and
holiness, from you all, and we
unceasingly implore this from
God in our prayers, and not only
from those who remain stead-
fastly in the unity of the Church,
but from those also who, out of
love for the truth and from good
will, are endeavoring to obtain it.

May the apostolic blessing
which we impart with a heart
full of a father's love for each
one of you, venerable brethren
and dear children, be the occa-
sion and token of heavenly
graces.

Prom St. Peter's, Rome, June
29, Feast of the holy apostles SS.
Peter and Paul, in the year 1959,
the first of Our Pontificate.

John XXIII, Pope.

Foremost among Catholic historians is Christopher Dawson
(above), British scholar presently on the faculty of Harvard
Divinity School as professor of Catholic theological studies.
Professor Dawson is author of many volumes on world history
and the influence of religion on civilization. A collection of his
writings is available in the Sheed and Ward book, "The Dynam-
ics of World History."—(Harvard University Photo.)

The Six Ages
Of The Church

i:\amlninr. a parcel similar to those given to needy mothers
tltrnut'iioiit the world as part of the Madonna, Plan of the
TJitCion:i! Council o( Catholic Women, Pope John XXSJI di.s-
tfu-H'j fhi- projtram with the Sistw Superior of Kflme's St.
J-I:ir(ltu SH>-iM>ii<uiry for mothers awl rtniMrai,—*NC Fhotoj

The longer I live the' mtere
keenly I. feel th»t whatever was
good eaowirh tot onr -fathers Is
not g«<rii enough tw wf.,' -

By Christopher Dawson -
In spite of the unity and con-

tinuity of the Christian tradi-
tion, each of the successive ages
of the Church's history possesses
its own distinctive character and
in ea.ch of them we can study
a different facet of Christian,
life and culture. I reckon that

This article, taken from a
lecture given at Harvard Uni-
versity by Christopher Daw-
son, will be published soon in
"The Historic Reality of Chris-
tian Culture."

there are six of these ages, each
lasting for three or four cen-
turies and each following a sim-
ilar course. Each of them begins
and ends in crisis, all of them
except perhaps the -first pass
through three phases of growth
and decay.

First, there is a period of in-
tense spiritual activity when the
Church is faced with a new his-
torical.situation and begins a new
apostolate. Secondly, there is a
period of intense spiritual activ-
ity when the Church seems to
have conquered the world and is
able to create a new Christian
culture and new forms of life
and art, and thought. Thirdly,
there is a period of retreat when
the Church is attacked by new
enemies from within or without;
and the achievements of the sec-
ond phase are lost, or depreci-
ated.

Somewhat Perplexing
At first these successive mo-

ments of achievement and re-
treat are a somewhat' perplexing
phenomenon since they seem to
suggest that the history of Chris-
tianity is subject to some socio-
logical law which limits its
spiritual freedom and prevents
the complete fulfillment of its
universal mission.

It is however a common-
place of Christian teaching,
that the life of the Church on
earth is: a continual warfare
and ihat.it cannot rely on any,
prospect of temporal, and ter-
rcglial success. From this point
of view the successive ages of
ihe Church are successive cam-.
paigns in this unending, war,
and as: soon, as .one ..enemy has.

been conquered, a new one ap-
pears to take its place . . .
Each of these ages has only s,

limited duration—each ends in a
crisis, a divine judgment in.
which a whole social world is
destroyed. And in so far as these
social worlds have been Christian
ones, their downfall creates a
problem for the Christian who
sees so much that appeared to be
part of the consecrated God-'
given order swept away togetheE
with the evils and abuses of- a
corrupt society. This, however,
is only a particular example of
the problem of the relativity of
culture which all historians have
to deal with. But whereas the
secular historian is in no way
committed to the cultures of the
past, the Catholic, and indeed
every Christian is bound to rec-
ognize the existence of a trans-
cendent supertemporal element
at work in history.

The Church exists in his-
tory, but it transcends history
so that each of its temporal
manifestations has a super-
natural value and significance.
To the Catholic all the succes-
sive ages of the Church and all
the forms of Christian culture
form part of one living whole
in which we still participate as
a contemporary reality.

Universal Mission
One of the main reasons why

I dissent from the current three-
fold division or periodization of
Church history as ancient, medi-
eval and modern, is that it is
apt to make us lose sight of the
multiplicity and variety of the
life of the Church, and of the
inexhaustible fecundity with
which, as in the liturgy at Eas-
ter Day, God continually calls
new peoples into the divine soci-
ety, multiplying the Church by
the vocation of the Gentiles.

I have spoken of the six ages
of the Church—there may be 60
before the universal mission of
the Church is completed. But
each age has its own particular
vocation which can never be re-
placed and each, to paraphrase
Ranke's famous saying, stands in
a direct relation to God and an-
swers to Him alone for its
achievements and its failures.
Each, too, bears its own irre-
placeable witness to the faith of
all.
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Distrust of Church Seen
M New Film's Message

By Russell B. Shaw
Washington— (NC)

A movie with a message will be coming the public's
•way this fall, courtesy of Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of Church and State.

The movie is called "Captured." Its message is fear
and distrust of the Catholic Church.

"Captured" won't win. any —* —•*—:—:
Academy Awards. In fact, it
won't even be seen at neighbor-
hood theaters.

But the FOAU is hoping that
Protestants in various commu-
nities will sec, in their church
halls, this "documentary" on
how the Catholic Church is
trying to "capture" the na-
tion's public schools.
A small group of invited guests

watched a pre-release showing of
the movie here. With a little
prodding from POAU associate
director C. Stanley Lowell, they
got the message.

MOVE INTO TOWN
The film tells the story of a

typical young Protestant couple.
Bob and Mary Jackson, and their
school-age son, Richard, who
have just moved into the town
of Pleasant Hills.

At first all goes well. Bob is
happy in his job as a Hnotypist
with the local newspaper. Mary
finds her new n e i g h b o r s
friendly and courteous. But
then complications begin.
During a lunch-hour chat with

a fellow worker, Jackson learns
that several years earlier the
Catholics'of Pleasant Hills moved
in on the local public school.
Through a variety of maneuvers
— not clearly specified — they
managed to. have the school
staffed with Catholic nuns. Their
opponents were intimidated into
silence.
BIJ£ COMES EARLIER.

J3ot>'s Mend tells.him. that the
school bus now comes for chil-
dren an hour earlier than it used
to—so that the Catholic young-
sters may arrive on time for
Mass. Protestant children either
have to "stand out in the cold,"
or stay in the church basement—
or go to Mass.

The Jacksons soon find out
what all of this means in their
lives. Their son begins making
the Sign of the Cross before
meals. He informs his startled
parents that, according to
what he has learned from the
nuns in school, they are not
really married, since their
wedding was not performed by
si Catholic priest.
Bob Jackson decides to act.
He makes a trip to the "cap-

live" school to have a talk with

Try U5 For
BETTER
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"Sister Corelli," Richard's teach-
er, who identifies herself as a
member of "the Order of the
Sisters of the tytost Precious
Blood."
GOES TO CONFESSION

During the conversation, the
nun informs Jackson that his son
goes to confession to a Catholic
priest at the school. "Must he?"
Jackson asks. "The other chil-
dren do," "Sister Corelli" replies
primly.

Jackson's next stop is the
office of a local lawyer, whtt
gives him a lecture on the his-
tory of Chureh-State separa-
tion—followed by a brushoff
and a warning that he may lose
his job if he persists in his
campaign.
From the lawyer Jackson goes

to the local superintendent of
schools. The superintendent ac-
cuses him of being a "secularist."
He then adds that "the Roman
Catholic Church is above the
Constitution."
JACKSON 'DUMBFOUNDED'

Bob Jackson Is dumbfounded.
The last resort for the indomit-
able Jackson is the editor of the
paper for which he works. But
the editor, identified as a Cath-
olic, can only advise the young
man to "get off the limb" he has
put himjself on. He himself would
like to support Jackson's stand,
the editor says. But he has beeri
cowed into submission by un-
named pressures.

Jackson returns home dis-
heartened. There, his wife in-
forms him that they have been
blacklisted by the neighbors as
a result of his one-man cru-
sade. And someone has broken
their front window, she adds.
Jackson refuses to quit. "May-

be if this were Madrid or South
•America someplace, I would," he
says.

POAU APPEARS
In the nick of time POAU ap-

pears on the scene. Jackson puts
in a call to POAU executive di-
rector Glenn L, Archer—playing
himself" in the film—and fills
him in on the situation.

Glenn Archer makes a fly-
ing visit to Pleasant Hills. In
a talk with Jackson, he tells
the young man that his situa-
tion is not unique—that there
has been a "tendency" in re-
cent years for sectarian groups
to "capture" public schools.
And, Mr. Archer adds, he has
often heard the complaint, "I
might lose my job if I try to
enforce the Constitution in my
community."
From, there on, the tide

changes—although the film does
not make clear why. The news-
paper editor suddenly decides to
run a page-one editorial de-
nouncing "captured" schools. He
takes this step despite the pleas
of "Sister Corelli," who tells
him? "We were counting on the
salary money."
CHANGE OF HEART

The editor's change of heart
"mysteriously wins over the law-
yer who had formerly ignored
Jackson. Even the school super-
intendent joins the bandwagon.

The movie concludes with a
scene in the editor's office,
where he, the lawyer and the
school superintendent join in
congratulating Bob Jackson
for his courageous fight. In-
tones the- editor: "As a Cath-
olic layman; I think we should
promote our own parochial
schools. But we should not ex-
pect other people of other
faiths to support our nuns;"

"Discovery of America, 1.192," is (he title of
this high-relief tympanum in stone by John
Angel adorning the wall of the east porch of
the National Shrine of the Immaculate "Con-

ception in Washington, D. C. More than 13?
pieces of sculpture adorn the outer walls of
the Shrine which will be dedicated Nov. 20.

—(NC Photo.)

Colorful Cardinal Speaker
At Liturgical Convention

Cincinnati—(NC)
"He could give lessons to

Dale Carnegie!" That was
a newspaperman 's com-
ment on Giacomo Cardinal Ler-
caro after watching the colorful
Archbishop of Bologna in action.

Widely known for his leader-
ship both in the liturgical move-
ment and in social reform, the
dynamic prelate will draw from,
his experiences in both of these
areas when he speaks in the
U.S. this summer.

His principal address will be
given at' the N o r t h American
Liturgical Week, to be held Aug-
ust 23 to 26 at the University of
Notre Dame.

Everywhere he goes he will
be quizzed about his imagina-
tive counterattack a g a i n s t
communism in an a r e & of
Italy w h e r e the Reds are
strongest.

The 'one-time Genoa pastor
and former A r c h b i s h o p of
Ravenna is the originator of
what is c a l l e d Fraternitas —
(the brotherhood) flying squads
of Religious who make frequent
sorties into the marketplace to
bring the Christian message to
the masses.

The Cardinal himself h a s
been known to drop into vil-
lage restaurants, h a u n t s of
communists and other anti-
clericals, to chat with whoever
happens to be there.

His works of charity at Genoa
got him into trouble, for he pro-
tected in his own house Jews
and other persons who were tar-
gets of nazi or fascist wrath. For
a time the future Cardina.1 had
to hide outside of Genoa, while
the Germans hunted him. He

used the time for composing a
book on mental prayer and plan-
ning a dictionary of the liturgy.
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At £t. Jala d» ApoatJ« P*ri«k

Group Collects Eyeglasses ior Needy

IIt»ly Name Women's Gasld
To Sponsor Dance

Mrs. Stanley Wart, Mrs. B. .1. McMcnainy and Mrs. James
BIcGovern of St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah, are shown
wrapping; used eyeglass frames ior New Eyes for the Needy, Inc.,
a non-profit organization which provides eyeglasses and arti-
ficial eyes for the needy throughout the world.

At Our Ilotige

Poison May Be Entering
Y our Home Via Mall Box

By Mary Tinley Daly
An appalling situation

has arisen recently in Amer-
ica. There is imminent
danger to your house and ours—
any house where there are chil-
dren.

I refer to the mailing: of por-
nographic literature to young-
isters.

In the bulk of mail, including
the "junk." variety received daily
by every family, this venomous
poison may easily be overlooked
unless parents are on the alert.

Please be alert. The stuff is
rampant throughout the coun-
try.

Tou may, as we h»*e always
d»ne, simply separate the mail
each morning: letters ad-
dressed to "Mr," go here,
"Mrs." there, and a pile iior
each child.
Never, until the past lew

months, have we scrutinized the
mail addressed to our children.
JNuw we do. We feel justified
and believe you will too when
yon realize that not only your
taSnaRers, but even grade school
children are receiving, complete-
ly unsolicited, some of the most
vile and degrading "come-ons"
Imaginable.
MONEY IS ANSWER

Why is this infamous assault
!Mi«te upon the children, we have
tncHt to train, from infancy, to
become true followers of Christ?

Money is the answer. A great
deas of money.

P u r v e y o r s of filth have
struck a lodestane as they
seise the opportunity la ex-
tract quarters, half-dollars
and dollars from those child-
ish wallets filled with pictures
of pet dogs and classmates—
even holy cards. Out at those
hundreds of thousands *»f red,
Known or pale bliw wallrls
come allowances, baby-sitting
fees, liiwn-cntlins !».»?> uuv-
ir.nitUousIy purloined by the
YleA 'Pipers of FrrdUion ai
they promise "thrills" and "the
(arts »f reality." ' •
Alarin right fioiu 1:"* Uw of

tiuj TJ.S. Pofital Sn.vi- i .<i.u..i-

R I Stioimerflefcl xi )•:•

stroyers of our youth have par-
layed their filth racket into a
half-billion dollar business.
MAY BE VICTIMIZED.

The Postmaster General notes,
further, that "even children who
are never <xposed to the obscene
material may be victimized by
sex criminals whose minds have
been debauched by it."

All too often papers record
such grisly incidents. You read
them, so do we.
As you read the words of this

column, printing presses are roll-
ing and photographic labora-
tories are processing poison that
may well destroy the bodies and
souls of your youngster* and
ours.
MAILING LISTS

How do these money-mad
fiends gain entry to our homes
and our children?

From mailing lists, of course.
Where they get such lists Is
anybody's guess. Perhaps from
n o t a t i o n s of eighth-grade
graduation!!, from births regis-
tered during the 1940-45 pe-
riod—or from Innocent "send-
aways:" "How to get rid of
adolescent pimples," "How to
be the strong man of your
neighborhood."
Lists procured, the bombard-

ment starts. For two dollars—
easy baby sitting money you may
have many, many issues of star-
tling this-and-that. You may
receive pictures . , ,
PARENTS THE KEY

As "key" people, we parents
can detect this affront as it en-
ters our mail boxes. It would be
a mighty unsophisticated, and
uncaring, parent who couldn't
spot the '•list" material by ; its
addressographed appearance,
though it is directed to our chil-
dren.

The Congress of the United
Slates has become concerned
about this menace, with spe-
el.il committees appointed J-'r
study the problem. As a tu>\
.step, last year a law was passed
which permits prosecution ut
criminals sending out suei;
filth, not only a: the
•miulian. but in liw co
in •rhii'li it' ii

Hialeah
In response to a nation-

wide appeal for aid in pro-
viding eyeglasses for those
who cannot afford them, four
members of St. John the Apos-
tle parish have organized the
Miami chapter of New Eyes for
the Needy, Inc.

The group is under the chair-
manship of Mrs. James McGov-
ern of 891 SE Fourth St. Her
interest in the work of the non-
profit organization was sparked
by an article which appeared in
an issue of The Catholic Digest.
More than 500 pairs of used
•glasses have already been for-
warded to the headquarters of
the organization in Short Hills,
N. J.
TO METAL REFINERIES

According to Mrs. McGovern,
who is assisted in the volunteer
service by Mrs. Harold Brown-
low, Mrs. B. J. McMenamy and
Mrs. Stanley Ware, New Eyes for
the Needy. Inc., derives its sup-
port solely from selling discarded
eyeglass frames and broken jew-,
elry to metal refineries.

Through its efforts, funds
for the purchase of new pre-
scription glasses and artificial
«yes have been established in
64 hospitals and missionary
agencies in 23 states. Halts and
Puerto ICico.

Re-usable plastic framed eye-
glasses and sunglasses are care-
fully tested and classified and
then sent to medical and chari-
table agencies and missions for
redistribution to needy through-
out the world. Shipments have
gone to missionaries in Africa,
Asia, India, Nigeria, Indonesia,
Okinawa and the Caribbean
Islands.

TWO CARTONS SHIPPED
Since last September when the

Hialeahans began collecting con-
tributions, two full cartons have
been shipped to the agency and
another box is well on its way
to being filled.

The work of sorting, testing,
packaging and acknowledging
contributions Is carried on in
Short Hills by volunteers of
the organization which is en-
dorsed by the New Jersey State
Commission for the Blind, the
National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness and the
American Academy of Oph-
thalmology and Otolaryagrol-
OS.T-

Mrs. McGovern urges anyone
in the Greater Miami area who
has discarded eyeglass frames,
•Jewelry, dentures, or sunglasses,
which they wish to contribute, to
contact .her at TU 7-2337.

West Falia Beach
Proceeds from the third an-

nual, dance of the Holy Name
Parish Women's Guild will go
toward purchasing altar furnish-
ings for the neis church.

The dance will be held Satur-
day, July 25, in the Armory on
Lake Ave., with music furnished
by the "Starliters." Dancing
will begin at 9 p.m. and end at
1 a.m.

Tickets are available from Mrs.
Edward Malys, o v 3-0577 or Mrs.
Howard Kelley at OV 3-1950,
West Palm Beach.

| J- Th» y»iee,Nflbntt, VU.
*** - FrH»y, July M/I9S*

Fair»»ia» Oar

Holy Name Group installs
Sullivan at St. Anthony's

BEACH and FiSH-
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Fort
Bart C. Sullivan was installed

president of St. Anthony's Holy
Name Society at the group's July
meeting.

Also taking office were: Pat
Cullen, vice president; Frank J.
Heston, secretary; Harry Devlin,
treasurer, and Frank Miele,
marshal.

us, as parents, to start appre-
hending the villains.
WHAT TO DO

What to (Jo when your home
and your children are outraged
by such pornographic literature,
or the threat thereof?

Bo NOT throw It away or
burn it. Save all materials, in-
cluding envelope and all en-
closures. Turn the whole thins
over immediately to yonr iacaJ
postmaster, by mail, or in pri-
son.
Only by .such forthright actlpn>

can you &av.e not only your ,own •
children but those of your neiijh-

, bars and compatriots from_ ba-
coming victims of one of the
most vicious rackets ever peipe-
tvated.

WEST HOLLYWOOD AND
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On July 26,
Honors.- Granaiiiotner'-Oi Jesus'
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As grandmother of Christ
and mother of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, St. 'Anne,
whose feast, d^y. is observed on
July 26th, is everywhere Htavok'id.
as one 6t the great"* helpers in
various needs.

Although few facts are known
a b o u t her, scattered ancient
documents indicate that she was
a devoted wife and mother, obe-
dient to God's will and anxious
for her husband's honor, !

Married to Joachim at the
age of 14 or 15, Anne ~c»
mained childless for 20 years
and thus they both became a
cause for reproach among the
Jewish people who considered
it a curse of God.
Anne prayed fervently t h a t

they would'be granted a family
as she increased their already
generous giving so that one third
of their income went to the
"Temple, one third to the poor
and only one third was retained
for their own use.

ORDERED FROM TEMPLE
Ordered from the" Temple by

the High Priest Ruben, Joachim
wandered sorrowfully from his
home and the city of Jerusalem
into the desolate wilderness.

For 40 days Anne did not
know the whereabouts of her
spouse until the a n g e l ap-
peared to" her and'said, "Anne,
the Lord hath h e a r d thy
prayer and thou shalt con-
ceive, and bring forth, and thy
seed shall be'spoken of in all
the world."
Seeking Joachim, she rushed

toward the city gates outside of
which she was met by her hus-
band who had had the same
vision and the same revelation.

NOT IN BIBLE
Saint Anne, or Ann is not

mentioned in the Bible and it
was only in legendary works of
the early Christian centuries that
Joachim and Anne were given
as the names of Mary's parents.
Since the Fathers of the Church
rejected the use of such legend-
ary books, no feast was' observed
in Europe in honor of Saint
Anne.

The name and legend of St.
Anne was brought to Europe
by the Crusaders and the fa-
mous Dominican Jacobus de
Voragine published the story
i,n his "Golden Legend." En-
couraged by the r e l i g i o u s
orders of the Franciscans,
Dominicans, Augustinians and
Carmelites, the veneration of
the saint spread into all parts
of the Christian world.

In southern France a Feast of
St. Anne was celebrated in the
14th century and In 1378 Pope
Urban VI extended It to England
at the king's request. In 1584,
the feast became universal when
Pope Gregory XIII prescribed it
for the whole Church.

NAME MEANS 'GRACE'
P r o m the 18th century, on

Anne, which means "grace" or
"all-beautiful" became more and
more popular as a favorite name
for girls.

Since, according to legend,
she was married three times,
first to Joachim, a f t e r his
death to Cleophas and finally
to Salomas, y o u n g women
turned to St. Anne for help
in finding a husband.
In the language of European

nations, young women implored
of her, "I beg you holy mother
Anne, send me a good and loving
man." Her patronage of fertility
was extended to the soil and she
became a patron of rain. A
popular saying in Italy is. that,
"rain is St. Anne's gift" and fri
Germanyj rain in'July, is called
"St. Anne's dowry." ' •

According: to ancient writers;
St. Ann^ Jived to-see 6?«r Lady
espoused sjo, ,§t̂ J°,sejftjti jtnd to
rejoice in the birth of Christ.

St. Anne, whose feast day is July 2G. wife of Joachim, mother
of the Blessed Virgin and patron of married women, is depicted
in this Flemish altar piece in the Widencr Collection at the
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C.— <NC Photo.)

Cites Need for Religious

Family Fails in
Vocations,. Bishop

.;' • • New Y o r k — ( N C )

Bishop Lawrence J. She-
han of Bridgeport, Conn.,
stated here tha t " the Cath-
olic family is failing to do its
part in the important work of.
developing priestly and religious
vocations."

The Bishop's views were con-
tained in the keynote address he
delivered at • Fordham Univer-
sity's ninth annual Institute on
Religious and Sacerdotal Voca-
tions here. - . • _

Bishop Shehan noted that the
1959 Official Catholic Directory's
listing of Sisters in the United
States indicates an increase from
1958 to 1959 of less than one-
fourth of one percent.

Bishop Shehan attributed
the family's failure to contrib-
ute to the growth of vocations
to fear, lack of knowledge and
lack of awareness of its obliga-
tion. He added:
"Many parents are afraid that

a seeming vocation may lead to
the unhapplness and tragedy of
a false and irrevocable choice.
In spite of all that has been said
on the subject, they cling to the
thought of .vocation as an inner
revelation of God's call. . . , Time
and again the Cliui'ch has in-
sisted that neither an interior
nor exterior revelation of God's
design has any part in vocation.
, . , God's will . , , is manifested
simply by the presence of cer-
tain signs that this or that per-
son, has the qualities that fit him
for the priesthood or the reli-
gious life.

"Well - motivated parents
should attempt," he said, "to
provide a home dominated by
love, by peace and good order
•—the kind of home in which
the well-rounded, well adjust-
ed personality can develop; for

- it is only in such a personal-
ity "that we! Arc .likely t<o,f.ind

. si vocation. . , ," ' • • V
Msgt. John J.. Dougherty, "pro-

fessor l!|6f Sacred Scripture at
Immaculate Conception '. Semi-
nary, Darlington, N. J., discussed

the vocation of marriage. Msgr.
Dougherty said: "The home can
be a school of Christian disciple-
ship as well as the monastery,
the convent or the rectory. . . ."

Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Newark urged the
assemblage of more than 100
priests and Religious to place
more emphasis upon their vo-
cational work with the very
young child.

Auxiliary Bishop Philip J. Fur-
long of the Military Ordinariate
suggested the weakening of par-
ish ties as a cause of the decrease
in religious vocations. The par-
ish in which evening devotions
and other activities are well at-
tended and where there is an
abundance of altar and choir,
boys is the parish from which
there will come plenty of voca-
tions, he asserted.

St. James Altar Guild
To Hold Splask Party

North Miami
A splash party sponsored by

members of St. James A l t a r
Guild will be held on Saturday,
August 1 at the Shamrock Isle
Hotel, Bal Harbour.

Mrs, Anthony Viellela is gen-
eral chairman in c h a r g e of
arrangements for the berufit
which will beg in at 8 p.m.
Modern and sciuare dancing and
a water ballet are included in
the plans.

Ft. Laucterclale Ntui
Be Professetl

Ft, Laudcrdale
Sister Charlene, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Richards of
Ft. Lauderdale, will be professed
as a Sister of Providence, Aug!
15 "at the Order's Motherhouse,
St. Mary of the Woods,'Indiana.

oy
Cool, Versatile

National popularity of Am-
brosia, once considered a South-
ern dessert, has led to many
variation of early reopen. We
hope you I1 enjoy tho.se printed
here.

PEACH AMBROSIA
I'sing V.-i cups chained, can-

ned and sliced peaches, plus I
to 1 1/3 cups flaked coconut,
arrange alternate l a y e r s of
peaches and coconut hi serving
dish. Combine H cup canned
peach juice with 3 tablespoons
lemon juice and sprinkle over
contents of dish. Chill several
hours before serving. Makes
six servings.

FLAMBROSIA
Arrange in alternate lawers of

serving dish, 1 cup grapefruit
sections and 1 cup tangerine sec-
tions; sprinkling each layer with
mixture of V4 cup confectioner's
sugar and i}'2 cups flaked coco-
nut. Repeat until all ingredients
are used, topping with coconut.
Chip. If desired, before serving,
pour three tablespoons Cointreau
over coconut-fruit m i x t u r e .
Makes four to six servings.

The happiest people seem to
be those who have no particular
cause for being happy esespt
that they are so.—W. K. Ins?

Are You
Overweight?

It's Mewl It's Effective!
"IT'S FANTABULOUS"
T h e n e w :i|>)K-li(r ,Ii>iirt" t i int
r e c e n t l y II-II 'RMMI un-,- r11 •» with-
o u t a |M'<"'"ii|iliN>i 'pi ' i ' iul jy
fo r . . .

"OVERWEIGHTS"
Chances are you will ft'el bet-
ter and live longer if you will
control your weight'properly.
"IT'S FANTABULOUS"
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creative cell in the structure «I
His Church.

In your lives as partners and
parents you are witnesses to Him
before the world. Through tne
home you establish the Church
takes loot in sociely, and Christ
continues His savins; mission in
time and in space.

All this becomes possible only
if you recognize that you are
ministers and instruments of di-
vine grace and love to each
other, if you regard your home
as a v i t a l extension of fcue
Church through which Chrisb
sanctifies His members. Thus
the sacrament penetrates every
lacet-of your married liyes,

. you've no idea what a poor
opinion I have of myself—and
Jiovr little I deserve it.

—>V. S. Gilbert.
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What Does Marriage Offer?
We've been married almost

a year and our baby is well
on the way. Irately I've been
thinking about some of the
things t h e y told us before
marriage. I know our pastor
probably explained it all. but
Joe and I are not very clear
about what the Sacrament of
marriage is supposed to do for
ns. This sounds awtully sel"
fish — what I mean is, how
does it work, how does it fit
into our lives?

Someone has remarked that
the only person who can be
really productive while just sit-
ting a r o u n d in. a pregnant*
women. Obviously you're doing
more than just sitting around,
you're trying to think your way
through thu significant things
of your life.

Perhaps one of the rewards
of pregnancy -— first preg-
nancy, at least — in that it
takes you out of circulation
for a. time and gives yon a
c h a n c e to c o l l e c t your
thoughts, or, as an African
Bantu saying' lias It, "it rives
your soul a chance to catch up
with your body."

What is the sacrament of
marriage supnimerl to do for you
and Joe? I don't feel that this
is a selfish question at all. What

By Fr. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology

At St. Louis University

you're really asking is: What
graces or spiritual helps does 't
offer us, and how can we best
use them?

More Pleasing to God
As you and Joe are well aware,

marriage, like all the "sacra-
ments,* gives you an increase of
sanctifying grace, thus intensi-
fying your union with God and
making you more pleasing to
Him. It likewise confers special
graces enabling you to live up
to your high vocation as Chris-
tian spouses.

In the words of Pius XI, the
sacrament of marriage adds
particular sifts, dispositions,
seeds of graee, by elevating
and perfecting: your natural
power.? in such a way that you
are assisted not only in under-
standing but in knowing inti-
mately, in adhering to firmly,
in willing effectively, and in
successfully putting; into prac-
tice those things which per-
tain ts the marriage state, its
aims and duties. Briefly, it
gives you a right to the actual
assistance of grace, whenever

you need it for fulfilling- the
duties of you* special vocation-

Thus the sacrament sanctifies
and strengthens you for the
duties and the dignity of your
way of life as marriage partners
and parents. No te well, the
sacrament's effectiveness in con-
ferring gî ace is not confined to
the moment when you make the
contract at the altar. The bond
that unites you remains an ef-
ficacious sign of grace as long
as it endures.

A Lifetime Sacrament
In t h i s respect, St. Robert

Bell^rmine compares it to the
Eucharist. "Because it is a Sac-
rament like that of the Euchar-
ist, which not only when it is
being conferred, but also whilst
it remains, is a Sacrament; for
as long as the married parties
•are alive, so long is their union
a Sacrament of Christ and the
Church."

Only as your married life
proceeds through the family
cycle with its joys and sor-
rows, its triumphs and trials,
its births and deaths, will you
grasp the full significance of
these sacramental graces "at
yotir happiness and success.
Kemember, when Christ united
you for life in the sacrament
of matrimony, He expected
your home to become a new,

/ ^
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With more than 15 millions cars and 10 million
trucks on the highways today, approximately
one and one-half million automobile accidents,
such as the one shown above, occur annually

with about 40,000 fatalities. Since the average
driver spends about 20 hours per week driving,
his primary consideration must be respect tor
his own life and that of others.

f

Traffic Tragedies
Still on Up-Swing,
Speed Seen Sinful

Last week, for the second time in 13 months, an acci-
dent on a highway brought sudden death to a Miami,
family of four.

Coast Guard Lt. Carlos Garcia, his wife, Anita and
their two young sons, aged two
years and two months, died in
H, head-on collision on a rainy
Georgia highway near Hines-
ville, Ga.

On June 7 of 1958, another
Miami family, R. Warner Ring,
his wife Ethyl and their two
sons, Marshall, 17, and Michael,
15, met death in a, flaming auto
crash about 40 miles southwest
of Atlanta.

GROWING CRUSADE
As church and lay leaders

throughout the country join in
the growing crusade for safety
on America's highways, the in-
tention of the world-wide Apos-
tleship of Prayer, given to mem-
bers by Pope John XXIII, calls
for daily prayer during the
month of July for safety on the
highways. An appeal that driv-
ers start and end each auto trip
with a prayer has- been made
by Father James J. Lynch, S.J.,
associate editor of The Messen-
ger of the Sacred Heart, official
publication of the Apostleship
of Prayer in the U. S.

"Safety on the highways,"
Father Lynch said, "Is not just
a. matter of traffic laws and

concern for personal safety; it
is an observance 'of God's com-
mandments and Christ's ser-
mon on the Mount. It is Christ
in the hearts of men. It is the
love of God and £he love of
neighbor; it is charity; it is
peace on earth through good-
will to men.

"Safe driving depends most of
all on mutual goodwill," he said.
"The goodwill of one driver has
an effect. on other drivers. To
be a good example to others is a
social force of incalculable power.
In the good driver, many virtues
are required—respect for life,
respect for the rights of others,
obedience, prudence, justice, pa-
tience, calmness, equanimity, a
sense of humor and a spirit of
courtesy.

HANDBOOK DISCARDED
"The requirements for a li-

cense — muscular co-ordination,
a good reaction quotient and
fn.milla.rity with regulations—are
at so elementary a level that the
test is scarcely more than a
registration. Once licensed, the
driver will never again look at
the littie handbook, because he

A crusade for 'Safety" on the streets of Greater Miami has been
conducted for (lie past tnt years by Mrs. Harold Symons of the
(r,mu parish, shown here irjth .orations nvarUta Jw from state

organizations.

TEN RULES OF
THE ROAD

1. Begin with a prayer.
2. If you start late, arrive late.
3. Alcohol is for the- radiator,

not the operator.
•i. If entry Into the flow of

traffic is facilitated by the cour-
tesy of another driver, wave in
appreciation.

5. If you have Inadvertently
inconvenienced or endangered
the safe passage of another vehi-
cle, wave as ait apology.

6. Make it easy for aggressive
opportunity - snatchers to get
ahead of you—far ahead.

"i. So drive that the sudden
appearance of a patrol ear is »
pleasant sight. If you consider
all other cars as unmarked patrol
cars, your car will stay un-
marked.

8. Give plenty of fender space
to taxis and cars marked with
dents.

9. Never accelerate, and de-
celerate if. advisable, when an-
other car wishes to enter your
lane.

10. End every trip with &
prayer of thanksgiving.

doesn't need to. What he needs
Is a New Testament," Father
Lynch declared.

For the past five years, s.
drive to make "Thou shalt not
kill" apply on the streets and
highways of Greater Miami,
has been'conducted by Miam-

' Ian, Mrs. Harold Symons of
the Gesu'parish.'
In 1954, when her youngest

son, now in the U. S. Navy, was
injured In an soitomobile acci-
dent, Ella Symons' vowed to do
something about highway safety
in Miami. During 1957 and 1958
she received the Carol Lane

'award frdm the National Safety
Council and was credited with
helping to obtain legislation re- '
quiring birth certificates for
those receiving driver's licenses
for the firstftime and for those
turning in' expired licenses for
new ones. As legislative chair-
man for the Court Miami 262 of
the Catholic. Daughters of Amer-
ica, she also was instrumental in
securing legislation for setting
up financial responsibility for
car owners.

SPIRITUAL PERSPECTIVE
In 1&57, Mrs. Symons, whose

son, Father Keith Symons. was
ordained for the Diocese of St.
Augustine in the Gesu Church
last year, decided to approach
the safety problem from the spir-
itual point of view. At her re-
quest, a plea for highway safety
was printed In the Gesu Church
bulletin and she subsequently
contacted churches of the area
who cooperated in a similar
manner. When " the National
Safety Council learned of her
work, officials informed her that
a $75,000 grant ha/} been given
to the council to promote "moral
mobilization for safety" through
churchw.

Saint Christopher by Robert Mi'Gavtin

Sf. Christopher Implored
For Safety on-the Highway

Venerated as the patron against unprovided and svidden
death, St. Christopher, whose feast day will be observed
tomorrow, July 25, is the patron of all passenger traffic,
especially in automobiles.

In many, countries cars ar<s
blessed on his feast day and at
churches that bear his name the
blessing is frequently given in
solemn ceremonies as '•lundreds
ot cars line up in rows.

According to the writings of
a famous Dominican <ncubi:.«
ilc Voragine In the 13th cen-
tury, St. Christopher, was A
man of giant stature whose
original name was Offerus.
Having decided to serve the

strongest man hi the fforM.
legend says that he entered th«
service of the emperor but seeing
that the ruler was afraid of the
Devil, he forthwith served the
Devil. One day- -when he saw
how the Devil trembled at the
sight of a crucifix, he decided
to serve Christ.
CARRIED PASSENGERS

Told, by a hermit fcnat he
should carry Christian pilgrims
through a dangerous and deep
river, Offerus did so. One night
a little boy asked to be carried
across. As the giant toofe the
little one on his shoulders and
started to' cross the churning
waters the youngster on nil back
grew heavier and heavier so thai;

• Offerus felt he would o r e t k
down under the burden.

Finally reaching the other

shore panting arid exhausted,
Offerus asked why the child
was so heavy. We received the
answer: "You have not only
carried the whole world on
your shoulders but Him Who
created it. I am Christ, the
Lord, wiioni you serve."

Then the Lord Himself took
the giant into the water, bap-
tized him and gave him phe new
name, "Chrlstopherus" (Christ-
bearer). In Rdditiori He to!d the
saint to ram the tree trunk that
he carried, into the ground. As
Christopher did so, the tr<?e Im-
mediately burst forth Into blos-
soms and leaves, •

FAMILIAR IN AUTOS "
Medals end plaques iionorins:

St. ChristoplK-r, who is also the
patron of ferryboats, freight
ships, gardeners and more re-
cently skiing, arc now wen an<l
placed in autos and other vein- .
eles by Catholics and non-Cath- '
olics as « protection against
accidents.

Original purpose of the cus-
tom of using such images of
(he saint started' in the Uith
century <n hen travelers gazed
on a picture each morning and -
asked God to sate them from

death during the day.

."*!

hi

I
' . " • • (

Prayful Dthing Is Easy-
Grant me, O Sacred Heart, si steady hand awl

watchful eye,
That no one shall be hurt as I pass by.
Thou gavest life, I pray no act of mine
May take away or mar that gift of Thine.
Shelter those, dear Lord, who bear m<B company,
From the evils of fire and all calamity.
Teach me to tise my car for others' need"
Nor miss through Jove- ols undue speed
The. beauty of the world; that thus I may.
With joy and courteSy^gtf'on biy-JWiiy.>' ''

—The Sacred Heart Auto League.
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The Sinner, His Sorrow and God's Forgiveness
It is evident that there is

a difference, from the point
of view of their psychologi-
cal reactions, between the
hardened sinner and one
who has sincerely r e p e n t e d
whenever he has fallen into sin.

T h e o l o g i a n s refer to the
former group as obstinate, or
obdurate sinners. Obstinacy is
described as a disposition of will
by which a sinner is so strongly
attached to ev i l that he no
longer has any desire to reform
his life.

Obstinacy is complete when it
occurs in circumstances which
render conversion Impossible, as
in the souls in hell. There are
»1! degrees of incomplete obsfci •
aacy, in which conversion is not
impossible, but more or less dif-
ficult,

The influence of obstinacy is
directly opposed to that of ac-
tual grace in the soul.

Where grace is operative,
there is a, right judgement in
relation to good and evil, and
a corresponding affection of
desire or aversion on the part
of the will.

In the obstinate* soul, on the
other hand, judgement of .vhat
is right or wrong Is perverted,
and the will becomes inclined
towards sin. Both these elements

This urticle was prepared at
St John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and is condensed from
"The Pilot''

thus enter into what we may
call the psychology of obstinacy.
The obstinate person either has
no grasp at all of the superna-
tural truths by' which life should
be directed, or his perception of
them has no practical effects in
his soul.

God's Grace
Intellectual b l i n d n e s s goes

hand in hand with the perver-
sion of the will in which obsti-
nacy properly consists. Just as
the natural light of reason and1

the supernatural light of divine
revelation develop in the will a
habitual disposition to follow the
inspirations of God's grace and
to be obedient to His law, so
spiritual blindness develops the
tendency to remain f ixed in
habits of sin and to resist the
Braces by which temptations to
«in may be overcome.

The obstinate person becomes
slowly insensitive to the warn-
ings by which normal people are
persuaded to conform to the
norms of virtuous conduct. Un-
der the influence of repeated de-
liberate sins, the sinner becomes

SAINT
LEO
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THE REGSSTRAB
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more and more determined to
live by his own opinions, more
and more convinced of the futil-
ity of the program of life marked
out by the law of God.

Repeated Sins
The causes of obstinacy are

many and varied. Within the
soul, the cumulative effect of
repeated s i n s is to establish
habits of sin which become in-
creasingly difficult to break.

These habits are strength*
encd by the reading of vicious
and Indecent literature, by
contacts with others who en-
courage resistance to divine
grace and speak disparagingly
og virtue and self-discipline
and by increasingly lowered
standards of morality.
Dangerous companionships,

pornographic literature, indecent
theatrical spectacles — all these
external factors are employed
with deadly efficacy by the devil
and his cohorts as means of con-
firming sinners in their attach-
ment to moral evil,

An since trie divine grace by
which temptations may be re-
sisted is the gift of God, we are
constrained to recognize the part
which God Himself has chosan
to play in the obstinacy of the
sinner.

God, to be sure, never wills
positively and directly t h a t
men should commit sin; this
would be inconsistent with His
infinite goodness and mercy.
God does, nevertheless, permit
men to fall into sin.
This is equivalent to saying

that He withdraws from the sin-
ner the grace by which he might
do-battle successfully with temp-
tation . As sinners themselves
become more and more obdurate,
the assistance of divine grace
becomes less and less efficacious.

Here is the principal problem
in what we may call Hie theol-
ogy of the obdurate sinner. To
what extent does 'God make it
possible for men to commit sin?

Not every sinner is obdurate.
Theologians are agreed that sin-
ners who on'y occasionally fa!i
into sin receive from God more
frequent and m o r e powerful
graces than do those who be-
come confirmed in * habits of
serious sin. It is certain that
anyone who falls into sin, eve a
under the influence of a transi-
tory impulse, has been deprived
of what is known as efficacious
grace.

Deprived of Graces
Is it likewise true that, by

reason of the very fact of their
obduracy, God deprives habit-
ual sinners of many special
ffraces which He grants to
those who are less obdurate,
and w h i c h are immediately
sufficient, if not actually effi-
cacious?
No theologian would hold that

God deprives even the most ob-
durate sinner of all graces, hy
which he might be converted
and rescued from his habits of
sin. In other words as long as
a person lives no matter how
deeply he may have plungdd
himself into sin and no matter
how guilty he may have been in
forming within himself an atti-
tude of resistance to G o d ' s ,
graces, }t is always possible for
him to be saved. No one is irre-
trievably lost until, the moment
of his death arriving, he has
persevered in his attitude of
aversion from God.

At any given moment, God
may deprive the sinner of evffl
the minimum of grace by which
it would be possible for him to
be converted. Even at this mo-
ment, however, he stilS has at his
disposal the grace to pray, and
thus to take the first step to-
wards the graces by which his
salvation would bt effected.

No one as long as lie lives,
{•tut ever become so obdurate
that God will deprive him of all

grace and make it compietely
impossible for him to save his
soul.

There is no such thing in this
life as an̂  unforgivable sin; there
is no condition of o b d u r a c y
which is entirely beyond the
reach of God's grace. The force
of evil habits can always be
broken: the power of God's
grace never fails the sinner com-
pletely. God often punishes the
obdurate sinner by depriving
him of the abundance on those
less determined hi their attitude
of resistance; but He does not
withhold this grace completely
from anyone.

This teaching of Catholic
theologians is not e nt s y to
grasp. Some non-Catholic the-
ologians, perplexed by its dif-
ficulties, hold that God has,
by a positive decree of His will,
independent of personal merits
or demerits, predestined some
to he saved and others to be
lost.

This teaching is inconsistent
with the infinite wisdom 'vnd
goodness of God. From God's
very nature it follows that He
could not have created any free
human beings without willing
that he reach his last end of
eternal happiness. To say that
God deprives the obdurate sin-
ner of all grace would be equiv-
alent to saying that He uas
positively willed that he be lost.

Eternal Happiness
It is true that merely suffi-

cient grace is not efficacious.
This does not mean, however,
that merely sufficient grace has
no practical significance at all.
By granting to all men, even
the most obdurate sinners, the
grace which will be sufficient
for their conversion and their
salvation, God indicates His pos-
itive Will that they gain eternal
happiness.

If sufficient grace does not
become efficacious, this means
simply that the sinner himself
has freely willed the state of
enmity with God which will
draw down upon him God's
sentence of eternal damnation
at the moment of his death.
God, knowing: from all eter-
nity that this voluntary re-
fusal to be s a v e d will be
persisted in, wills to deny the
grace which, were it granted,
would be efficacious in bring-
ing about the slnner*s conver-
sion.

Hence we must hold, as a
teaching of Catholic faith, that
every sinner, no matter how ob-
durate he may be, is still bound
seriously to do penance and to
return to the friendship of God.
Sacred Scripture a b o u n d s in
texts which record the exhorta-
tions of God to the sinner, re-
gardless of his condition. Implied
in these texts is the conclusion
that, if the sinner does not re-
pent, it is because of his own
malice.

The sinner Js always able to
save himself. If this is so, it fol-
lows that God is always ready
to grant him the grace by which
he may be saved.

Grace /s Denied
Certain passages of S a c r e d

Scripture might seem to point to
a different conclusion. Thus Our
Lord, speaking of those who did
not believe in Him, applies to
them words of Isaias: "He has
blinded their eyes and hardened
their hearts, lest they see with
their eyes and understand with
their mind, and be converted
and I heal them." (John 12,
39-40i.

Tt'SLs of this" kind are ea

MeOQBilGfC'S FL0B3ST
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interpreted in euntovmlty with
the teaching set forth above.
God does not effect the blind-
ness of those who refuse to be-
lieve in Him. He denies His
grace to them only because he
has foreseen that they will not
be worthy of it and will not
cooperate with it. He has pre-
destined them to be lost inde-
pendently of their own merits.
In fact it would be difficult to
interpret these texts as Indicat-
ing that the malice of the-sinner
played no part in his condemna-
tion.

It will never be possible for
us to understand how God can
know from all eternity who
will be saved and who will be
lost, and how He can will from
all eternity to give efficacious
grace to those who will be -
saved and to deny it to those
who will be lost. Our inability
to penetrate this m y s t e r y
arises in our inability to com-
prehend with our finite minds
the infinite richness of God's
essence.

We are not unreasonable,
therefore in assuming that God
has the answer to the difficult;-,
and that His denial of grace to
obdurate sinners 5s the effect,
rather than the cause, of their
own malice.
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Sea, ,land and sun spell "fun" mid ivliolcnmi' iccrciitinn f»r

families of members of ihc Fathrr Linvrcmc .?. l-'lynn Council of
Uie Knif.lits of Columbus.

Euch Sunday, families of SI. John Hit' Apostle nnd IiHinm-uJutG
Conception parislits in HiulPiOi, join frii-nds Siron IJli-siiril Tiinity
parish in Miami Springs anil .St. Mel's pjii.-h, oim-Lorksi. for Ml
all-day outinii by Hie sea.

After UIL- first Mav in (ln-ir respective clunchc. l.hcy imllifr at
a mcetinp, poiiu and drive in i-anivan stylr Id u n-mby bi-:u-h where
breakfast is prepared pirnie style.

Lraving behind household chore.', und CMTF, meitlievs will) mutual
InteleMs iclax while dads nnd youni'Urrs cnjciy '.v.innniri!; and 1'EUJM'S.

Knights and future council members work up
»,n appetite before breakfast by loading an

adequate supply of food and beverages for
every member of the family into station wagon.

No one is too young to join the crowd and ii" "outside euard"
is provided for the youngest member of the family.

Bacon, eggs and flapjacks are prepared on gas stoves at beach.,
pavilion as Knights and their wives act as short order cooks.

Mother never forgets importance of beginning
the day with a nourishing breakfast and cMI-

dren's menu includes vitamin-packed frait
juices, milk, dried cereals and fresh fruit.

• * S i .

Atter breakfast, the family gathers' ,•» the
sattclis to «nj«y the sun and ocean breezes. As

Bafi directs l&wilding ni sand eastles, Mother
keeps a watchful eye on suiiminers.

A goofl time tor ail is climaxea by a pause for reixeshment i4 •
late afternoon and the homeward trek is l»f?Jiicncd by plans
£«w the MIowing week.



Auto. Accident
Kills Parents/;
Two Children

Coral Gables
Solemn Mass of Requiem for

JLt, Carlos Garcia, 26; his wife
Anita, 25, and their two sons,
Carlos, two and Andrew, two
months, was sung In the Church
of the Little Flower at 9 a.m.
Monday.

Father Joseph Cronin, assist-
ant pastor, was the cetebraiit;
Father John 3, Donnelly, admin-
istrator, Annunciation pa r ' a f l .
West Hollywood, deacon and the
Rev. Mr. Charles Cross , sub-
deacon.

The couple and their children
were killed in a .head-on auto
collision on a Georgia highway
on Thursday, July 16, enroute*
here from Charleston, S.C where
lit. Garcia was stationed with
the U.S. Coast Guard, Mrs. Gar-
cia, the former Anita Siinonple-
tri, was graduated from Miami
Senior High School and the Uni-
versity of Miami She is stirvivcl
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R a f a e l Simonpietrl; a sister,
Mrs, Mary Garcia and a brother,
Bafael Simonpietri, all of M-'ami.

The son of Mr. and Mrs Car-
los M. Garcia, of Coral Gable3,
lit. Garcia was the first ensisjn
of Spanish decent to graduate.
from the US. Coast G a a r d
Academy in New London, Conn,
in 1955. The couple was mar-
ried in SS. Peter and Paul's
Church in 1956. Lt Garcia was
assigned to the Gharleston Coast
Guard station about a vear an»i
a half ago. In addition to his
parents, he is survived £>y a sis-
ter, Mrs. Evelvn G. Bodriquez.
Camaguey, Cuba and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Elvira Medina .of
Coral Gables.

B u r i a l In Woodlawn Park
Cemetery was under direction ol
Philbrick Funeral Home.

Timing is the cliicf Ingredient
In jueU'ireni.—William leather.
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a member of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists and came li>
Miami from St. Louis two years ago.

Surviving are bis wife, Estelle L,.;
two sons, Marie and Nell, two dangh»
ters, Harriet mid Mary Jo, all of
Hialcall.

Evu tal was in Our thirty nf Wercy
Cemetery under direction of Carl £'.
Hlade Funeral Home.

Edward Maguire
M i i

Father Damicn dc Vcu$tcr, SS.CC, who gave his life serving
the Leper Settlement at Kalawo, Molokai, is honored in this
monument In Hawaii. Father Henry Systermans, SS.CC, Supe-
rior General of Fathei Datnien's.order, is shown as he places a
lei on the monument, located where the priest was buried In
1889. The remains were removed to Father Damien's Belgian
birthplace iu 193G; cause of beatification was introduced in
Eorne in 1935—(NG Photo.)

Deaths in. Diocese
Mrs. Grace M. Cunningham

Xurth IMiaJnl ISe»r>i
JUi'iH nf p.urink'ni for Mrs. Gra<'p

Bf. Cumtinpham, 78, of 17'Jfil Kl'i
i2mj Av<s, wiiH celebrated Wertnos-
dny in St.. Mary Magdalen Cliurrh. *

Sh.- wimp hor<- 15 years ap , from
Iiultantipoli*, Intl., ami was :i mem-
ber i.f St. Jjiwrenet! rmrtelu

li>T hUNliand, Karl, is UIR fmlv
survivov.

Hiirial was in Southern Memorial
r«rk uniler direi-tiou or Lilhginr
Fuht-ral Home.

YiiK'PUt'.s floSintal, Bridgeport last
Saturday.

Surviving nr« his wife, Mary A,,
a j*on, Harold 1-3., president of Difk-
ford, inf., and six grandchildren.

Kurlal was In Gate or Heaven
fVuietpiy, Mt. I'leasant, N.T.

Rafacle DeNisco
Wiunil

TU-fuiir-m Mass fr.r Hafaela Dr-
Nisco, 1(2, of 48=1 KM 7"th St., was
I'Blfsbrateil Thursday, July IU in Kt.
Mary Cathedral.

He a m e here 11 years ajro tvom.
Tonkevs, N.Y, ttnd ifi survived by
a (Jauiflitftr, .leamielta C, two sons,
Kajpli and (teoi-KO, five gi'.-uuleliii-
drcii nml nine Bfeat-eramlchlldren,
all tif Miami.

Burtal was in Southern Memorial
Tarte miller direittioii Q£ \'itii c>i>-
ilel's I'*imeiul Home.

Peter Eiley
Miami

nenuiem Mass for Peter J. Klley,
S2, of 120 NK Third St., was cele-
brated Tuesday in the Uesu Church.

A retired carpenter, he came here*
31 years ago from Providence, K.I.
and ivas a memVrr of tlie Oesu.
I'lihers Ciub and the Knights o£
Columbus.

Surviving; are a daughter,. Btlss
Margaret Riley, Miami, and a son,
Hgt. John J. lUiey, stationed with
the t'.a. Army in Virginia.

Kuiiiil i!i Woctdlavfn Park Ceme-
tery was under direction o£ Ahern-

^l'iummer Funeral Home.

Henry Hagenbrolt

George Downey
Hluleah

M.its of Hwiniptn for Guirge il.
I'xvuu'y, 7", of K I'lifjlijii f(., v,itf
ci'ii'lirat«>(l Friday, July 17 ,it lm<
uiai-iilnto (.'onei'titlon C'linri'h.

Hi rauio to Miami s,is vi-ars a»o
frmu Newark, N.J., and »•« a IIKHIS-
l>»r C't tha I'ruterual Onler of
KiigU>-,. Snrvivlui? art* hi« %vif.-, J1U-
tlvt'tl M. ami .1 <>»ugrti(er, SJrp. Jnu«
BiRlin, of IHnl«ah.

Iturlal wan in Our I-ady r.f Mcrrv
fi'mvtfry miflw dlrei-tl.iu* of I ,u | |*',
Hlsuie Kitlierul Home.

Tl e ri u i e m Mass for Henry O.
Ilugenbrok, fa, of 1015 W. 82nd Pt.
was eelebrateil Monday in St. John
the Apostle Cluuvh.

A tuol and cutter grinder, he vena

MAKE"

ROSARIES
As « profitable business w

0 satisfying hobby.
S end tar trt* catalog and
special introductory otter.

LEWIS & COMPANY
400-,3rd Ave, Troy N.Y.

htaa« of Rermiem for Kdward J.
Muguife, 73, of 1102 KW 10,".rd SI.,
was celebrated Monday in St. Rot,*
ol Lima Church.

A retired New York ccrnri elprk,
ho came here 12 years agu from
Brooklyn.

Surviving is his wife. Hoop.
Burial was In Daila Memorial

Park under direction ot Van Ois-
del'a Funeral Home.

John T. Jones
Mhimt

Rfaaa of R e ci u I e m for John
Thomas Jonci, 81, of 52"0 NR 2nd
('t., was . celebrated Monday in
Corpus Christ! Churcli.

A retired carpenter, he Piuna to
Miami five years ago from Kast
Korthport, N.Y.

Surviving are his wife, Gertrude;
a son, CSeorge, .Miami i two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Itlta I^ahey, "Wcehauken,
N.J. antl Mrs. Louise. Woods, Bell-
mar, N.Y.; two brothers, Fred,
HouMton, Tex. and Teil of Smyrna,
Gu.; l i grandchildren and tea
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pado Memorial
Park under, direction o£ Litliguvv
Funeral Home.

Edward Feldman
WSanU

rtequiem Masa for Edward Feltl-
niftn. 48, of G510SW 10th St., wan
{•plehrated Monday in St. Brendan's
Church.

The owner of a dry cleaning plant,
he came here from Chicjago 10 years

' ago.
SuryiVins are hia wife, Mary; a

brother, William and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K i''eldman, all of
.Miami,

Burial In Our Lady of Mercy
Cnmttpry wast under direction ot
Van OratleVs I'H leral Home.

Harry Michel
Miami

Reijuiem II.I.MS fr,r Harry Wiehel,
73, of 2̂ 38 SW lUth St., was cele-
brated Monday in Gesu Church.

A barber at the Columbus Hotel
for the past 2:> years, lie came hera
40 years ago from New Orleans, Lu.

Surviving la his wife, Harriet.
Burial was In Flagler Memorial

Park under direction at Kins' Fun-
era! Home.

Mrs. Lea L. Bernardo

Mrs. Bridget Maloney
North Maiml Beach

3Ta5fl of Requiem for Mrs, Bridget
Maloney, 89, of 1315 NE 130th St.,
was celebrated Tuesday In St. Law-
rence School Chapel. '

She came here four years ago
from Providence, R.I., and is sur-
vived by a niece, Mrs. Marian
•1,0-vett of this city and u sister, airs.
Johanna Bevlin, North Providencs,
H.I.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park under direction of Lithgow'a
Funeral Home.

Mass of Requiem for Mrs. L>ea 1.,
Bernardo, 92, of MOO SW 85th Avc,
was celebrated S a t u r d a y in St.
llrendan's Church.

She came here from New Jersey
IL years ago and is survived by a
a son, Peter, of Miami, and two
grandchildren.

Burial was in Wondlmvn Park
Cemetery under direction of Vim
Orsdel's Funeral Home.

Hector DeCocco
, ' Miami

Funeral services for Hector De-
Coeeo, 43, ot 637 W, 1'Hagler St.,
were, held in Pittsburgh, Pa.

He was a member of the Gesu
Parish and ,tha American Legion
and is survived'. by a sister, Mrs,
Helen P.icci, Opa Loclia.

Local arrangements 'Wera under
direction of I'hilbrick's F u n e r a l
Home.
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Matthew Klein
Itliuntl

ll»s< of Beqiiletn for Matthew
Klein, OS, of 2121 KW 2lth St., v.ii
ceh'tiritpil Saturday in HS. Petet
and 1'iinl's C'huri'h.

A retired landsoaiie gardener, ha
came here a year agu from c'lexe-
luild and Is survived by his wife,
Ktw. »̂

Burial was in Woodlawn Tai It
r«i»»tery under direction of Kin;,
Fnnei A 1 Home.

PREPAREDNESS...

Francis J. Quinn
J>p!r«j Hen I'll

Jla.vs of nerjiiipin for Francis J.
Qiilim was cchii>r;ued in Sr. Vincent

. Ferrc-r Church at 9 a.m. Thursday.
July lli.

A aclioo] tearlwr, he t'amo hej'»
three yea.TR ago from Uroolilyti, N. r .

Survlrhig are his wife, Helen:
ihrca nuns, Francis Jr., Kevin anil
Andrew; three dtuiphteia. Kathleen,
Winifred and Dorothy, all of Tielrav
Ileiich : six brothers, John, Kertranil
nn,l Kenneth, California: Alexander.
Mluini; Hush of Tampa and UeraM
of Nftw York City.

Four ("Inters also survive. Thay pr«
Mother Mary Carmol, F.O.3., Pruvl-
<J->nce, U.l.; Jfotlier Mary Folii'lta*.
V.V.J., Fltchhurg, Hnsn.: Mra. An-
drew Aiidi'renn of Knffland and JIIKS
rmn>tliy Qulnn of Nnw- fork Cits'.

Jlm-ial in Doiray B»arh C',-:n»tei;y
a i f l * } i H i ot I - o r "

Samuel L. Bickford
Miami JScacli

M.iss oiiRecmtom for EianmM 1. '
-Wol-a, f|, wltrtc* visitor wlm

At -fcSj Suuset IT . , Sunset
'* ' l h t i T

flay in St. John's tiuiruli, 1Vhll«
I'lalna, N.I*.

Owiiai" nt a nat!onw*M« chain of
rjftaiiiiisitj lncliiiliitK s-ven M S- M
JafctfiniiH ltt Miami, Kort. Laudei •
<ial» .-iii.l Srirasotrt, I19 d!?'! in St.

There is consolation in the knowledge that,
should you have a bereavement in the
family, the choice of a burial plot has
been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

""(Dui J2ada o.
u 1

MIAMI — or

iUEEH Ot <^fE(XUE)l FT. LA0DERDALE

for further informatibn

Catholic -(Cemeteries'
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC. ' '

1141! N. W. 25lh StrW, Miami

?. O. Box No. i& ' ' " ' ; " PJiotta TU 7-8'293



Nikftes Promises Pofes
'Happiness on Earth'

' Berlin— (NC)
Premier Nlklts. Khrus-

chev of the Soviet Union f."
fold a gathering sf miners I'
in Poland that "priests *
promise you paradise in
heaven," but "we'll offer -
sou happiness on earth." •'.

He also is reported to ,
1 have said "that happiness

does not come through
prayer, but through hard
work, adding: »

"I say to you capitalists,
if there were a God and He
could act He would tsifce a
strong broom and sweep
you out."

Peace Group
Seeks Aid
For Refugees

Washington— (NC)

"The refugee problem
cannot be resolved in one
year, but by focusing atten-
tion on the needs of refugees
during this designated period,
many thousands of people can .
be helped to reestablish their
lives and build a future for the
children."

This observation was made by
the committee on social cues-
tions of the Catholic Association
for International P e a c e in a.
statement d e a l i n g with "The
World Refugee Year."

The statement recalls that
the United Nations set aside
the period from June 23 1959,
to June 30, I960, as » World
Refugee Year to secure in-
creased assistance for refugees
throughout the world.

Some 50 governments, includ-
ing the United States, have en-
dorsed the year and voied to
s u p p o r t the observance, the
statement said.

"Since the beginning of
World War II, 40 million men,
women and children have been
displaced from their home-
lands," the statement s a i d .
"The majority of these people
have either been resettled m
new countries or have managed
to find a means of livelihood
In their present country of
asylum. There are, however.
five million refugees who still
need international and local
help of one kind or another
In finding; & solution to their
problem."

The statement said these five
million refugees are grouped as
follows: Europe, "hard core"
and new refugees, 140,000: Al-
gerians refugees, 180,000; Pales-
tine Arab refugees, 1,000,000;
Chinese refugees in Hong Kong,
1,000,000;, Chinese refugees In
F o r m o s a (Taiwan), 250,000;
Koreans, 500,000; Vietnamese.
200,000; Refugees in B e n g a l .
1,500,000; refugees in Pakistan,
500,000, and European refugees
in China, 10,000."

Columbian Squires Organize;
Initiate 44 Charter Members

lite MfatMt, Fta. 21

Coral Gables
Forty-four charter mem-

bers were recently initiated
into Our Lady of Good
Counsel Circle of the Columbian.
Squires, marking the establish-
ment of the first circle in the
Diocese of Miami, and the only
chapter in Florida.

Sponsored by Coral Gables
Council No. 3274 of the Knights
of Columbus, the boys have un-

. dertaken an active program of
religious, social, physical and
cultural activities.

The initiation of a monthly
ilance for local teenagers and
the repainting of 40(J chairs
for Epiphany parish arc their
most recent projects.
Officially established in 1925

as a junior branch of the K. of
C, with its original group in
Duluth, Minnesota, the Squires
movement has now expanded to
more than 550 Circles with ap-
proximately 20,000 m e m b e r s .
Chapters exist in most states,
Canada and Cuba.

TWO-FOLD OBJECTIVE
The purpose of the Columbian

Squires is more than to provide
future m e m b e r s h i p for the
Knights of Columbus, however.

According to John F. Tracy,
Sr., civic-cultural advisor of
the local group, the general
objective is twofold: "to assist
young Catholic boys through
the dangerous period of ado-
lescence, and to develop lead-
ership among older boys by
affording them frequent oppor-
tunites to assume responsibil-

, ity, demonstrate initiative and
direct their own affairs."
Columbian S q u i r e Advisors

take no actual part in the carry-
ing out of Circle projects.

ADULT COUNSELORS
Cal Milner, local radio person-

ality and Chief Counselor for the
new Circle, heads a battery of
adult counselors which also in-
cludes: Tracy, Hei'bert Gilbert,
Paul Tuveson, Mike Kareher,
Mike Nuin, Phil Trembley, John
Bechamps, Val Bunetta, George
Gallagher Jr., and Ronnie Sabin,
all members of the Gables
K. of C.

In the spiritual field, the
group's activities will include
corporate Mass and Commun-
ion, organization of an Altar

Pa. Diocese To Build
2 New High Schools

Altooiu, Ta,
Ground will be broken in the

fall for two new Catholic hista
schools in the Diocese of Altoona-
Johnstown, according to an an-
nouncement by Bishop Howsucl
J. Carroll. The schools, with
aggregate facilities for over 1,400
students, will be established in
the See cities of Altoona and
Johnstown.

lubrication and Protec-
tion at in best. In
W) n d e w s, Jalousies,
Sliding Doors *ntt lei
article!. I'wwt ilnce
lf$2 by users every-
where. At most Build-
ers Supply* And Hard,
wares. M/S. by EMŜ ne
DM-nish 4 Son, Pom-
pans Beach, Ft*. ..

A recent project of the newly-established Coral Gables chapter
of the Columbia Squires was the painting' of some 400 chairs
for Epiphany parish. Chief Squire John Tracy Jr., in foreground
above, sprays a chair while (left to right) Mike Broyard, Joe
Eisenhart, Eddie Blebrich, Tom Eisenharl and Joe Kr«ider
scrape away at others in the backeround.

ACREAGE...
Located between 2 active sub-
division* *t Port Charlotte. Adja-
cent tots telling for $5,000.

$550 PER ACRE
29% Down - S to 6 Yr».

On the Balance
PERRIHEASSGCIHTES,!!!®.
T0427 SO. DIXIE H1WAY

Boy "Emergency S<piad" and
Legion of Decency projects.
The social program will fea-
ture, in addition to the month-
ly dances, parties, dance in-
structions and Father and Son
Communion breakfasts.
Sponsorship of Little League

baseball squads, along-with par-
ticipation in group and individual
sports such as basketball and
bowling will highlight the .physi-
cal program.
LECTURED SCHEDULED

"Sports night" programs will
schedule talks by local athletic
celebrities along with lectures on
firearms safety, first aid and
other topics. Civic-cultural ac-
tivities will be highlighted by
field trips, council meeting par-
ticipation and talks by munici-
pal, state and federal officials.

Officers of the group in-
clude John Tracy, chief squire;
William Ilirsch, deputy chief
sciuire; Michael Broyard, no-
tary; Eugene McCormick Jr.,

bursar, and Edward Biebrich
Jr., Marshal.

Louis Kane and Edmund
Burke m , captains; LewisDorsch
Jr., sentry; Nicholas Arroyo,
Jacques Fleischer Jr. and Joseph
Mota, auditors.
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Biography of Pope John

A comprehended God is no
Got!.—St. John Chrysostom

(Continued Irom Page 10)
lived there in the midst of the
members of the O r t h o d o x
Church.

The problems were many and
complex and they involved ,
other nations besides Bulgaria
and there was a need for* an
investigator to learn the facts
first hand and to report.

Pius XI made up his mind
quickly. He appointed Angelo
Roncalli Apostolic Visitor to Bul-

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
FREE FERTILIZER - : - FREE ESTIMATES - : - I-Year GUARANTEE

'LO-NDSFORD-SPRAY SERVICE
HEALEAH TU 7-2085 « Member; Immaculate Conception

KLSSAY CReitwooil 6-70IS LAKE PARK Victor S-2566

W.M*,D. ADEIMY, tnc.
C O N C R E T E - . . .

32141

Box 6215 Southbcre Stations . '
West Palm Seaeh, Florida

Pf,. TEmple 2-4611 §* TE

garia. The date' was March 3,
1925. The appointment carried
with it the rank of archbishop.

Returns Home
Thus Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli

on the 25th anniversary of his
first arrival iii Rome and on the
feast day of his patron saint, St.
Joseph, March 19,1925, was con-
secrated a bishop in the church
of San Carlo on the Corso, dedi-
cated to St. Charles Borroinea.

The next day Archbishop
Roncalli celebrated his first
pontifical Mass at the altar
said to stand over the tomb of
St. Peter in the Vatican Basil-
ica, the same altar Where he
had said his first Mass after
ordination. -

Because he was not governing
a diocese his title was that of
Titular Bishop of Areopolis. He
/was 44 years ofld. Before assum-
ing his new duties he went home
to Sotto il Monte.
" He visited with his 68-ycar-old
mother and his 71-year-old fa-
ther. He lived in the family farm
house where the majority of his
married brothers and sisters also
lived. The new archbishop and
his peasant family and friends
share those few brief weeks to-
gether. Then, they Eaid their
goodbyes and the archbishop
headed East, not Et all sure of

1 what the future held.
fi% (ffe0 weelc — Peacemaker

for the Pope). '•
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the 'Mart'
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BEAUTY SALONS

EVA'S BEAUTY SALOX
Permanent W W I I ? ar.d Styling

Fvi'imip appts. for business people
PL 7 6421 (S! Man's Parish)

CAMPS

RCA ING DAY CAMP
Unusual proguim fut small group

<il bays, am* S 1Z. Transportation
provided S .W. aiea..Director and
advisers member.; ot Epiphany Parish.
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finality Orthid Plants & Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
1079 N . E . 79th St. P ' .

INSTRUCTION

rvS NOW
RUXTONSCHOOL

Kindergarten tlironsjh Grade 8
Plume 111 4 1)778 OR MO 1-6051

TRIED Correspondence Courses?
R O W available Locally -Tutoring

:iml Classes in Radio & TV at
101 Ciralda Aie, Coral Cables

Contact R, lv O.leuian 111 S 0742
(MeimVr St. There>;i\ Parish)

KRSONA1S

WILLIAM /. MATTEJ
has successfully treated ovei 21,000
cases, & supervised nearly a million
treatments foi appioathing baldness
and falling han. Call F'R 4 7882 to.
day fot cousitltatioii williont cost oi
obligation, (Mentlici Gesu Parish}.

HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 C,>ir:i?,s Bid?.

' ' ' I T < ' * J JI j ? i i - > ; - i i i > tt'jJt> aiitii-

!/r? eii'i" u • • . • . . . I k ' hrr>e

'JlltlJ'i * r</ I ' I ' U >' iff

t tl'C '\'<"i '" J '* ' ' - ,* "Vi

htitn ?.*,*/ <".-.•• «•; /(> . \ / J
3tct >»•>,{. /•> YO(Lrl{ ' » « / *

PEBSONALS-(ct>nJ'd)

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
for Elderly and Convalescent

Patients
L A R G M SANATORIUM :

Naranja, Florida
LARGAX" NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses in Charge

Ph. MO 6-4362 (Membei K of C)

Vagabondia III - 100' Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Ma. Keys, Bahamas or Cuba.
NE 4 2900,; PL 7-54?2. PL 8-6856

Want two used air-conditioners,
one ?4 ton and one V% ton,

working ordei and reasonable.
Please phone PL 8-2908

W E RENT ROLLAW'AY BEDS
vVIdy. Rates — S'prkg Aire Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
MOTT'S 1't'KNITURE MU S63JJ

t240 OpaLocka Blvd., Opa Lotfca

ATTENTION BOY SCOUTS!
Catholic missionary'in Honduras

needs 15-20 bugles.
Can you help? Phone MO 1-f.Oil

or write 1200 S.W. 27lli Ave,

FOUR DACliSCIWND rVPHES
(i weeks old, registered AKC

3 males, 1 female, TU 8-5763

May >ve present
YOUR advertising message

TO MORE THAN 50,000
IiOYAL readers every tveek?

1/ the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Mart' • - we'll
make a'new heading for you.
Phone, Ad-Taker PL U-2507.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1O55 Cadillac - Coupe do Ville
2-door sedan, very clean, good

condition, $395 down. MU 1-685?

Your old car OR best offer
for our equity in '5S

English Ford Anglia and take
over payments. Call .TU 7-9418

AUTOMOB31JE SERVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

Km Road Service Ph. PL 4-43S8
2 N W. 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint Body Shop
Also Servicing all U. S. make cars

1316 \V Flag. FR 9-9V79 FR 9 7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2051 N. \V. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8983

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs, Brakes,

" Painting & Motor 'lune-Up
3H0 S . W . 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa — Member St. Brendan's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

2522 N. E. 2nd Ave. FR 1-2W

GOING ON VACA'JION?
Have yout car checked by a

DeSoto, Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge
experienced, reliable mechanic.

FREE LUBRICATION
with any mechanical job over $5

Call today for free estimate.
Early and Lite Service • FR 3-28S9

A. B. VVOMAGK-Mechamc
Assoc. with Christopher Motoi Co.

CAHS - TARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot. downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Ccsit

CABS • TRUCKS FOR RENT

$10 week, phis mileage, includes ins.,
gas, all service. Trucks $1 day. Art's
Motoi Rentals. 3510 S. U.S. 441, VV.
Ilywd. VU 3-5944, Miami FR 1-2744

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of GTeatci Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24-1 Ii. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4 2646.

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SVFEETI
income lax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N . W . 81st ler . PL 8 8883

CHlROMtACTORS

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

8442 Bird Road, Miami, Fla.
Phone MO 6 0561

ENGRAVING

BIRMY FUOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates
Over a Quarter ol a Century

Phone FR 1 2765

HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE callT'L 1-6050

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All 1 ypes of Insurance

1338 N.AV. 36th St. NE 5-0921
C1L HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING ?
Have Trucks foi All Size fobs

Call Joe FR. 1-2119

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVKRLEAF VAN <5 SI OR ACE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1 1883 NA 1 2684 (Miami)

WE.MOVE
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances. Pianos - PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS .
Prescriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries, Repairs

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S
Cameras — Photos

Pictures laken — All Occasions
6903 Collins Ave., M B. UN 5-2958

Le.VfAN S'lUIHO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLETON PHOTOS
WEDDINGS — Call now for special
rates, also industrial. TU 7-4681

PRINTING

For Your Printins; Needs Call

PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N . E . "WthSt. PI 4-5475

Simulated engraved business cards,
from $5 per M, announcements $10

per M, etc. Phone Cassclman,
TU 86771 or TU 7-5939

Patronize One of South Florida's
'Oldest Carbolic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
1 T. & C. Migsall. Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description.

Kugraved. Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions-1 HO sets $12.00, Postpaid.

f)IIS0 NE 6th Ave. Miami Shores. Fla.
For SERVICE dial.PLaza 1-4176

Several very hitcresting listings
hi. 'Rentals' and 'Real Estate' this
week. Maybe just iv-httt you have

been looking for.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

0..

Pompano Estates Homes

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONLY $57,00 a month

See NOW .at
N. E. 27th St, ind Dixie Hwy;

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH .1-1231

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guarantecd Work
NE ? 8507 (Corpus Chiisti Parish.}.

EDWARD G1DDWGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S .W. 40th I « . , Miami, Fla.
CA 1-7496 — Memnei St. Biendan's

RCA Television, Records, Magnavox
High Fidelity, Sales ano Service

HOLIDAY SHOP
143 N. E. 79th St. PL 8-1125

Foi the Best in Radio & TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO (5 TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf.
90 N. W. 54th St. PL -8-702"?

LIGHT YOUR WAY
«o better business

'ELECTRO XEON SIGN CO. IN'C.
Larry Monahan, OX 1 0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WEIDING

KEiVNERK WELDING SUPPLY, INC.
Welders, Gas Apparatus

Welding Supplies, Welders for Ren!
235 N.W. 20 St., Miami. FR 1-3423
216 SW 28 St., Ft. I^rnd.. 1A 2-7943

WRAPPING SEBVJCE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the. P.O.)
Religions Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards,' Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing Phone III 41773

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FIMAl'S

Middle age lady, liyht housework.
& care (if 'two children. Live-in

optional. WI 7-2290 after 4

HEtP WANTED - MAiE OE KMAU

yualified Catholic librarian with ad-
iiMuistrative ability to work with piety
for little pay foi lay apostolate.
Vacancy Aug. 1st oi before. Position
ideal for retired person. Age or sex
unimportant. (So. Dade County)
Invite written statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Box NC-298 % Voice,
P.O. Bos 52-684, Miami, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED - JEMAU

CHILD CARE - experienced
ages 2 to S. St. John's Parish.

Please phone TU 8-8203

Would like set of books-
will work through trial balance,

my home. PH. PL 7-5714 Ext. 52.

POSITIONS WTD. - Male m Teraale

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0SI19 - CAnal 1-18S9

St. Brendan Conference
Sr. Vincent De Paul Societv

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO FEED 3c GARDEN SVPl'LY
Nutri-sol, liquid die! plant toad. All
leading brands Fertilize!, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies, Free del Se llabla Es-
panol. 3485 W. Flaglci. HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

KEIS'MORE GAS RANGE
Like new. oven, broiler.

Very reasonable. Call MO 1-6051

MISCELLANEOUS

Encyclopedia Americana - Complete
set, brand new • paid S300, accept

any reasonable offer. MU 1-6353

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MARIMBA-'Leedy' 4 1 / J octave,
good condition, custom-made,

2 packing trunks included.
Sacrifice $200, PLT-6811 eves.

« New & used Fenders, Ediphonc,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles,. Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

& Drums. TV or Auto Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

W. Hollywood: YUkon 3-4370

PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIAL — BUSHY JXORA
3 for 99c — Full Gallon Cans

• -MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. W l 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIETIES - 50c UP
7757 S. \V. 112th Street

RELIGIOUS ABTICLES

BUSIIEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Florida

BUBBEB STAMPS

3-Line Rubber Stamp in plastic case.
Mail $1 to Krejer, 391 Aladdin St.,
Opa Locka. (We pay-postage.)

WANTED TO BUY

OPENING SWAP SHOP /
BUY - SELL - T R A D E

Need everything. Call HI 8-4042

GOOD USED GRAND PIANO
Stehiway, Knabe, Mason and Ilamluu

For use of St. Mary's Cathedral.
Will pay fair price. Call PL...7-3G65.

[HOME IMPROVEMENT!

AIR CONDITIONING

A/21 CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INS' 1 AI ,LA'l ION SERV ICE

HENRY J.GALLAGHER
I'll one MU 1-7S21

BUILDIHS
VAN HOEK,-BUILDER "-

Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations, Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft, Lauderdale, 850 N. W. 42nd St.
BUILDING MATERIALS

U7TLE RIVER LUMBER
Cabinet Works, Paint & IJaidvvare
Lumber and Building Material

7737 N E. Second Avenue
Phone PL 9 2404

CHINCH BUG CONTROL »

Bonded Spray Sen-ice - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning — Roof Coating
Pat Mams PL 8 1865

CHINCH BUG CONTROL - High
pressure lawn spraying. $15 and up.
'I HE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

Power spraying for chinch bugs,
free fertilizer, one vear guarantee.
LUNSFORD SPRAY SERVICE

Free estimates TU 7-2085
Immaculate Conception Parish

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY"
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREEi

Ft. Lauderdale, Lo^an 6 1421
Liidlow 3-2198 oi Logan 6-2832

FLOOJt WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial floor
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50, MU 8 0.460

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OPPORTUNHY KNOCKS!
Ideally located on U.S. Highway 1 across from land

recently acquired by the Fassionist Fathers
for a Monastery and Laymen's Retreat.

Motel fully equipped and in excellent condition hiving
good frontage and depth for future expansion.

, .' Call Jack Clifford.TEmpk- 2-4203. for details
-. ' • : regarding this chance'of a lifetime • :.

1 for the fight buyer. , ;

• • K I N G ' & ' F I S C H E R * I N C . :•. .-•'
. - - . • • • • • ! • • S i n c e 1 9 2 5 " • ' - , , ' • - ;

: REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE. . ; , \
.115,' N. 'QlIya.AveV ," ! | « •• Wesr Palm •-.Beach •



Announcements
The M a r k e t Place

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s

for

R e n t a l s Re al E s t a t e

I

RMIC*

Anything in Formica - Sink tops
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FRF.E ESTIMATES

MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S. W. 27th Ave. Mi 4 2?(K

- A.WN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared foi by white gardenei

Call MO 6 30=54

Lawn & yard maintenance, A 1 work,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

iopped & removed. Member Corpus
Christi Parish. Ph. NE 4 3302

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
oi place of business with s!a!e,

stone, marble, brick or cenientwork
Fiee estimate Call Bonnie NE S 2862

MINTING

No job too small, 25 years exper-
ience - by contract OR time.

r i l O N E WI 7-7723 for estimate

FAINTING, interior & exterior
REAS'ONABLE PRICES

F-.ce estimates-CALL PL 1-0004

FLASTERIHQ

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type o»
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dadc
ft Hywd. Ph. MU 8 8303 foi free est

JLUMBINO

I U C C O H A J J C K BOYE'JT PLUMBING
CO. - 24 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fia.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-035?, PL 8-9622

JACK <* SON , ~
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down • FI1A Financing
All Woik Guaranteed, 24 IIr. Service
Hdw.. Store, Gleem, Wall Fix Paint
JACOB MfLAVrC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N W <)5th St. PL 7-796?

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewei Connections-Watd Iltr, Rep.
4102 LaRima Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

HOOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING <* COATING
by Weafhet-Tite

For Tile — Gravel — Tar Felt Roof
Fret Est. MU 8-40CH or MU 1 8830

SQIAR SERVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed • Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Cbas. E. Coleman, III 6-7854

Mcmbei Chamber of Commerce

TOE

MANZE TILE CO.
Quality and Service

1370 N . W 54th St PL 4-2641

THEE SERVICE

AVEKETT'S 'I'REE SERVICE
Trees (rimmed, topped, removed

Liceiised and insured
Established ovei 12 years

MO 7-6103

APARTMENTS - N. E.

NEW 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX.
imftunislicd-$95. MU 1-4054

H9-7 N. E. II7th Street

APARTMENTS.- H. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 34th Street

APARTMENTS - S. W.

Large efficiency $50, bedrm. apt $60
monthly, adults-yearly. CAROL

Apartments-1421 S. W. 7th St.

APARTMENTS- MIAMI BEACH

f 50 Peiin. Ave. • Excellent location.
:e efficiencies, $72.50 - $75 yearly.

,ove in July • start leaw August.
m. Fitzgerald, Mgr., ]E 8-4095

SURFSIDK - Five minutes from St.
Joseph's Church and the Leach. One

room bungalow, suitable 1 or 2.
Call UN 6-2730 between 5-8 P.M.

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? . . . Remember to tall them
; yew saw theif set in ifce *Ms!«*

APARTMENTS-FT. tAUDERDAlE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT MOTEL
4! 5 S. E. Hth O , , Ft. Latiderdale
JA 2-3082 • Day - Week • Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6KI7 N .E . 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Col time & Trailer Spaces
"Phone PI 4 6295

Ceo. VV Lische, Prop.

HOUSES - M. W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3id bedroom, unfuriK,

2 blocks from St; Mel's,
3090 N. W. B5th St. MU 1-7085

St. Rose of Lima Parish
261 N. W. 300th Ter . -3 bedroom

unfurnished, stove, refrigerator,
yeaily lease, $115. PL 8-8807

Film. 1 bedrooms, 1 bath, adults,
fenced, open fireplace, $115.

1116 N. W. 112th Street

REAL ESTATE :

Real Estate is Our Business
'The Golden Rule Our Guide

Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . . Je paile francais

Heiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 36023 Ofc— 111 33151 Res

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing m Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1002 S. VV 27th Ave. Ph. Ill 8 6511

LIKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGIC1N
BROKER MO SAW
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
« Realtor

3191 N. VV. 7tri Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

JULIA C. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W. 110th St. PL 8-9014

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE e? INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. I l l 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

SPECIALIZING
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
7?«5 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

Member St. Brendan's Parish

ACREAGE

ACREAGE — only $100 down
H. T. SKELLY -16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach, Fia. WI 7-5786

ACREAGE
Located between 2 active sub-

divisions at Port Charlotte.
Adjacent lots selling for $5,000.

$550.00 per acre- 29% down
5 to ft years on the balance

PERRINE ASSOCIATES, INC.
10427 Smith Dixie Highway

Chas. F. Ilickcy. MKr. MO 7 "611

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Linen business • located in shopping
center & 3 bedioom• furnished home.
Terms available. Write "The Pizcrs,'
732 9lh St. N. Nnples. Fto. Ml 2-5495

NEED FOR EXPANSION
$6000 fur five years, business

equipment or personal note (in
business 10 years) Member St.

Oilman's Parish. Write 'i'.F.G.
123 S.W. 1st Ave. Pompano or

phone WE 3-9655 OR W1I 3-2OS3,

HOUSES TOR SALE - N. E.

Wear St, Mary's-2 bedroom duplex
Little River area only $18,500

Stella Sbaheen, Patin Rl. Est. Mart
155 NE 79 St. PL 8-8019, PL 7-4464

Holy Family Parish - Owner
transferred, split-level, custom-

built 3/2, Florida porch,
garage, FHA approved.

Call PL 8-8691 or WI 7-7612 (eves)

SI. Rr^c of Lima Parish - East of
the Boulevard in (he Shores-Four

htdioums, 2 balhs, scrcened-in
porch, under $30,000. OWNER

iiamfcricd. PL 7-3210

HOUSES FOR S&tE . N. W.

• NEAR ST. MEL'S CHURCH
Beautiful, custosi-built home, 2
bedrooms, VA .baths, carporte, •

furnishings "optional, owner.
2961 N. W. 135th St, MU 1-0060

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. W. (ccnl'd)

2 bedroom CBS, tile roof, Florida
room, tile bath ryrJge, awnings,
sprinkkr system, V'uietian blind*!,
hardwood floors, fully shniM-eci.
1170 N . W . 901h St." r i . 9-2*50

$i mi nowv - OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ranch, natural fireplace, cathedral
ixilinns, kitchen appliances, aii-
conditioncr, 4 !•:'",. NA 1-6372

l%20 N. \V. 6th Place

$12,250 Fir .A. Commitment
Two Bedroom - One Batli - TV Room
Wall to Wall Carpeting - Draperies &

Venetian Blinds-1 Car Garage
Cuban Tile Roof-C.B.S.

New Driveway - New Lawn
By Owner-4210'N.W. l l l h Ave.

HOUSES FOR SAtE - S. W.

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kilclicn
appliances & dishwasher, • $24,000.
Phone MO 7-9868 (No brokers)

Epiphany Parish - Modern Colonial
3 bedroom, 2 bath, half-acre

corner lot, central heat, Florida
room - unfuiu. except kitchen, double

carporte, $23,500. Terms, owner.
13040 S. VV. 83rd Ave. CE 5-1387

Near SS. Peter & Paul
2112 S. W. 12th Ave. 'Three bedrms.

(1 air-cond.) 2 baths, completely
furnished, sprinklers & well,
$19,500-terms. FR 3-1607

OWNER -3 bdrm, 2 bath, fenced,
St. Brendan's bus stops at corner,

$67 mouth-$12,750. No
qualifying - no closing. MO 6-0807

11321 S. VV. 50th Street

Coral Gate-in NEW St. Hugh's
Parish-Half block from Coconut

Grove bus line, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 15s20 Florida room, oil
heat PLUS beautiful fireplace.

CALL HI 6-6055

Near St. Brendan's
3 or 4 Bedrooms

Spotless 2 year new CBS home near
shopping, bus and schools. Stove,
refrigerator, air-conditioning. All

this for the true value FIIA
valuation of $12,400. $400 cash.

Mary M. Mullen, Realtor-MO 1-7662
7385 S. VV. 8th Street

ST. JAMES PARISH
1030 N.W. 131st Street

Popular mansionette, 3 bedroom, 1V4
bath home, tile roof, terrazzo

floors, 12 x 18' screened Florida
room, sidewalks and sewers, total
price $15,500-No qualifying for
mortgage. Open Sunday 1 to 5.

BENDER REALTY - REALTOR
14621 N. VV. 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

INCOME PROPERTY
Near St. Michael's - Deluxe duplex.
Large 2-bedroom, upper rented, $100

lower nicely furnished, immediate
occupancy, shady lot, cool, quiet,

close-in'.'$19,000, half down.
265 S. W . 30th Ave. NE 4-6121

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

INCOME-side by side duplex,
uufurii 1 bedroom, kitchen equipped
one side rented at S75 month, price
'$16,950, mortgage $11,000 will tale
back 2nd mortgage. Oi i 'W. Magler

near Le Jetme Rd, III 8-825(5

ONLY $800 DOWN I
St. Theresa's Parish • 3. bedrooms,
(1 air-conditioned I 2 baths, FIIA
commitment,-existing 4I/i'« G. 1.

nits, immediate occupancy, owner,
687! S.W. 40th St. MO" 6-8898

HOUSES FOB SALE • N. MIAMI

St. Jd inc P . I I M I - S 3 > mi'nitli
ovum k.uinc, 2 hrdinom.CBS,

toUil S'J'HHi, stn el vvtcis. nlv water.
M\RJK Ml'ICilKLL, BROKER

MU H3-522 or MU 1-77^5 (eves)

Ai ni's the slicct from St. {.lines
Chnn.li & si-liofil-'lwo bcdrnuiii CBS

p.ullv inm., nal: iloois, awnings,
caipoiic k nlility, 4''i. O.I. mtg.

OWNER- 'Ml 1 l-V)H2

HOUSES FOR SAtE - SOUTH MIAMI

St. 'I fiomas the Apostle Parish
Choice central location near U of M
3 year old 3 bedroom, 2 baih, pati'o,

built-in kilchen, extras, $23,900.
OWNER-6181 S. W. 63rd Ave.

Phone MO 1-30S7

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bedroom ranch style home on

large tontct lot, sprinkler, heat
walk to Epiphany. 5<S9l S.W, 81 S t

To see property
Call OWNKR - III 8-8284

HOUSES FOR SAtE - HEAUEAK

Exclusive U-LE-LAH - 100x135 lot,
3 bedim, 2 bath CB%, fully, fenced,

sprinklers, awnings, dishivflsher,
4','i. GI mtg, 6 blocks parochial

school',, 2 blfcs municipal playground.
295 \V. 51st St.

Small Ads — Big'ReewIls

HOUSES TOR SALE - Hialeah (Conl'd)

3 bedroom CBS i)c.ir Inini
Cdiictptidii Chun h & S( h tml -nea r

Mimiupj l P.uk & pnnl- F I IA- %'-•')»
down, *74 mimtl i . ' ! ( )1 \ I .

n i ly S12,l'?0 '1H Tt,41R

HOUSES FOR SAIE - HOLLrWOOD

Near Chinch of the Little Flower
One bedroom duplex, well

furnished, great opportunity.
Phone-OWNER. WA 2-7207

• IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Ciislom Built Homes

Sec our new model for S12.4UO in
lovely quiet "Welwyu Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church.' 6215 S. VV. 20th
St., W. liywd. Ph. YUkon 3-5840

HOUSES rOR SAIE- FT. tAUDEKDALE

ST. SEBASTIAN'S PARISH
1951 S. E. 24th Ave.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lovely
sciecncd-in-patio, 18-36'. All

large rooms, most beautiful home
in Harbor Heights, short walk to

ocean beach. Priced now from owner,
$35,000. Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

PHONE JAckson 3-4034

3/2, double carporte, patio, wall-
to wall carpet throughout, completely
landscaped. KEW, $17,900. 4 blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
I.Osau 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

QUEEN OF MARTYRS* PARISH
2725 S. W, 9(h Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blocks to church, school & h

hi I ' bshopping center. It's a beautiful
home ready for occupancy Aug. 15.

CALL NOW TO SEE I T !
Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 3-4034

BEAUTIFUL, and for children -
Near Our Lady Queen of Martyr's
Church, grammar & high school,
handy to Yacht Club & its poo!?,
in one of Ft. Lauderdale's most

attractive suburban developments,
near markets & chain stores. This

split-level is on a large lot
situated on a canal that leads to

the ocean, includes a 12' boat, has
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, big closets,
large custom-built porch, fenced

back yard with sand box & swings,
& many unusual built-in features

such as Hi-Fi, hand-painted murals,
snack bar, air-conditioning.

There's a 2-car carporte & a big
utility room. Existing mortgage

$10,500. Can be refinanced.
BEST OFFER TAKES IT (

May be seen ANYTIME.
PHONE LUdlow 3-3303

HOUSES FOB EAlE-rt . laud.

3320 S. VV. 1 5lh St. Our Lady puttn
of M.nfus Paiivli - 3 bnirooim, I

biiths, ma t Cuits,il Calbnlk' Ilifli
VA muitpw. niifimi., rcfn't;(ialnr,

.stove & I \ . IS1IT. Dishniasler, vutil •
radio; Cainu Wealbnmal.n untul

aiMonditMiiicr, well & pump,
liewlv painted outside, Inl 7 D \ l ! 0

" P H O N E LUdlow 3-HMi

SACRII-'iCK (tluc It* illness j -
Beautiful custimi-built uliia-

inodcrn duplex. Iniuiai-iikiic CIMUCT
lot <m bus lint. 1 ,;m.;e rnunis.

nwniiiK'i, windows, vinyl iloaijnc,
AIR C ( . ) N n J T I O N l N t : iii ci. h

apartnicnl. One block fiom
Steven's Mat te l I.O 4-(l'lfi2

HOUSE"? EOYNTON BEACH

Brand new, 3 bedioom, 2 bath,
beautiful formica in kitchen &

baths, central heat, tile base-
boards- & sills. Completely

landscaped with screened patio.
Near St. Colonsm's Parish
$22,9(10 W1I 1-1821

LOTS ron SALE • rr.

1'OU MUST SEE THIS!
Complete island - Waterfront & non-
waterfront, $3900 up. Foul blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Buildess
IOgan 6 1251; Nights LOgan 40663

liUSlNESS LOTS - 50' x
zoned, B-2. Oakland Park Blvd.

APARTMENT LOTS - 80' x 115'
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS - 75'.\i0fJ
zoned R l residential
Prices from $5000 up.

Pie-development discounts 10 & 20%
off list prices IULY only.

For mfoimation call
Oakland Piuk Blvd. Development

LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4 066?

LOTS FOH EAtE-NAPLIS

Naples Park, Fia. Near Vauderbill
Beach • 4 desirable lots (2 resi-

dential & 2 business) Write Win.
Petzold, 8403 N. VV. 25th Ave.
Miami 47, Fia. OXford 1-4564

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL-
11M4 N . W . 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Breakfast from 45c up

Business Men's Lunch 75c up
Complete Dinners $1 up

Fully Air Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

4
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N I C H O L S$ $ $ $ $ $ $
1959 Models • $195.00 Down • 36 Months
Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical Warrantee
125 NEW-& USED—WE TRADE

See N I C H O L S Save
102 South Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, Fia.

Phone: CR 6-6057

•m

Tell 'YOUR STORY' to over 50,000 subscribers,
(averaging 4 to 5 readers [tcr subscription) t

among 60 Parishes hi the Miami Diocese
Call iMiss Thompson, PL 8-2507

•use the handy, coupon below for mailing
; Jusf say "Charge i f "

i Please writs

Address _ . „

Clly „

CfsjEiffcetJon ._ . . . .

yaur ad

Parish..

on separate sfecef.)

Dale

Ad »o bo published • times storting

fiidlsy, - , 1939.
SJutf yaur ad to l/ic *M#rl*

Voice Publishing Ctt. P. (). llox 311-70Z
ICIsssificd Ratt* in first CehtiM

Miami, Ha*

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS""" * •



Barry College

Set Thursday
Graduation e x e r c i s e s

marking the close of the
1959 summer session at
Barry College will be held at
8 p.m. Thursday, July 30s in the
auditorium.

Monsignor William B a r r y ,
P.A., pastor, St, Patrick's parish,
Miami Beach, will center degrees
on 37 graduates and Dr. F. A.
Rhodes, specialist in surveys, of
the State Department of Edu-
cation in Tallahassee will gUB
the graduation address.

Of the 23 candidates for Mas-
ters degrees, ten are A d r i a n
Dominicans, ten are lay women
and three are men. AH of these
are already engaged in areas of
education, either as teachers or
administrators in public and pri-
vate schools of Florida.

Degrees will be conferred on
the following: M A S T E R OP
ARTS, Ruth E. Martens, Mary
Ellen Straiten Niles and Sister
John Elizabeth Schmagner, O P.;
MASTER OF SCIENCE, Wini-
fred tons: Amdor, Sister Kath-
leen Marie Barry, O.P., Sister
Thomas Ann Burke, Q.V., Sister
i ' h o m :i s James Burns, O.P..
Murn Halsey Cauham, Joseph
Charles Caterino, Sister Michael
H e n r y Cavanaugrh, O.P., <uid
Gordon S. Chcsscr.

Also DOris Evon Doyle, Leon-
ard Stephen Frlschiiran, Henri-
etta li. Gehrins, Sister P e t e r
Mary Hafey, O.P., Sister Marie
Peter Hafey, O.P., Sister M. Ml-
ehael Cecile Quirke, O.V., Sist«r
Therese Margaret Roberts, O.I*,
Erma Champlain Sheeley, Sister
Mary Coral Anne Studer, O.I*.,
Jane €». Payne Surface, Katie
Burton JLedwcll and Marie Oscar.

BACHELOR OF ARTS, Vir-
ginia DeSiato Doran, Sister Mi-
chael Kilese Doherty, 0.P., Sister
Mary Cyprian Moyle, O.P., Sis-
ter Rosaire Marie Roberts, O P.:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, Nor<-
ecn G e y e r Burroughs, Grace
Watson Csirr, Melinda J o n e s
Culliver, Frances M. Furtncy,
Olga S. Jensen, S i s t e r Mavy
Consolata Kunkcl, C.S.F.N., Sis-
ter M. Theresa Cecilia Lowe,
S.NJ.M., and Anna M. Rumfelt.

Sister Mary Annine Doll, O.P.
win receive a Bachelor of Arts
degree and Sister Thomas Andie
Stenuart, a Bachelor of Science
degree from Siena Heights Col-
lege in Adrian, Michigan during
the exercises.

Girls' Academy
To Register

New Students
Miami

Ten Sisters, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary of
Wast Chester, Pa., have arrived
in Miami to operate the Notre
Dame Academy, 130 NE 62 St.

According to an announcement
made this week by the Diocese
of Miami Department of Educa-
tion, registration of new pupils
will be tafeen at the school from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning on
Monday, July 27, and continuing
through Saturday, Aug. 1.

Students who attended the
girls' hi(£h school last year or
who enrolled during the .spring
registration need not re-register
at this time, according to Mother
Maria Jane, I.H.M., principal.

New students should be ac-
emnoanied by a parent and pre-
sent their final report card.

Nicaragua Crisis forces
Mission's Postponement

Managua, Nicaragua
A nationwide two-week mis-~

sion .scheduled to Lake place this
month has been postponed be-
Ciiuse of Nicaragua's current
political crisis. One of the chief
a tins of the mission v/as to at-
ti'tniit. to have couyles how living:
In fionciibinasie validate their

in Church.

Miami Beach K-G
Installs Officers

Miami Beach

Michael Stanco was installed
as grand knight of Miami Beach
Council No. 3270 Knights of
Columbus at a buffet Monday
evening in St. Patrick's Youth
Center. He succeeds L. Joseph
W e s s e l . Installing officer was
District Deputy Charles Hartley.
• Also installed were: F r a n k
Peterson, deputy grand knight;
E d w a r d Campbell, chancellor;
August Klubortr, warden; Nick-
ola Dilullo and Arthur O'Neill,
guards. "

Edward Klepser, financial sec-
retary; John Aymonin, treasur-
er; Dennis Mollica, recording
secretary; Robert Reilly, judge
advocate and Thomas Kelly, T
B. Hermes and L. Joseph Wessel,
trustees.

The Voice, Miami, Fla
Friday, July 24, 1959

Named the all-around camper attending the CVO summer camp
in Marathon, Killian Byrne is shown receiving1 a. trophy spon-
sored by the Kiwanis club of the area. Extending congratula-
tions is Father James Connaughton, pastor of San Pablo Parish,
Marathon. The parish conducts the camp each summer.

Pope to Hear Symphony
Vatican City—(NO

The Vienna Symphony Or-
chestra will appear before Pops
John 2&III on Oct. 7 to play
music by Haydn, Mozart, Schu-
bert and Bruckner.

Gables K-C Sets
Religion Seminar

Coral Gable*
'•Introduction to the Catholic

Faith" is the title of a five-part
program aimed at both Catholics
and enquirers into the Faith, to
be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday,.
July 29, at the Coral Gables
Knights of Columbus Hall.

Five subjects prominent in dis-
cussions of Catholicism will bs
covered by local laymen. Speak-
ing on Church history will bs
Joseph M. Fitzgerald; theology.
Dr. Edward J. Lauth; the Mass,
Edward J. Atkins; and Church
Dogma, "Heaven, Hell and Pur-
gatory," James J. Blain. A fifth
speaker, as yet unnamed, will
discuss the "Catholic Bible and
Revelations."

A question and answer period
will follow. The public is in-
vited. The Council Halt is lo-
cated at 270 Catalonia Ave.,
Coral Gables.

Boys will l>e boys, and so will
a lot of middle-aged men.

—Kin Hul>foar«S

CASTRO VIBRATOR
FOAM RUBBER LOUNGER

Heavenly, Soothing
Relaxation . . .

Caslro's years-ahead engineering creates an unbelievably restful chair
ihat gently MASSAGES your entire body I Sit back and relax your
worries away with a gentle vibration ihat soothes from head to foot...
floats away fatigue, eases nervous tension, rests tired hearts, stimulates
circulation and loosens tight muscles! The lounger effortlessly adjusts
io any position with the slightest movement of ihe body,- gives years
tat healthful, beneficial pleasure. Come in . . . try it yourself . . . And
remember, there's nothing like a genuine Castro 1

$ 159
Only

15.90 Down
Comparable $219.00

The Incomparable America's Top Name in Convertible Furniture

ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS AIR CONDITIONED EASY TERMS

s MIAMI — BISCAYNE BLVD. AT 14rh STREET. FR 1-1321
» FT, LAUDERDALE — 2860 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, LO 6-7411

a WEST PALM BEACH — 3300 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY. TE 2-4411
a ORLANDO — 3815 E. COLONIAL DRIVE. GA 4-5293

Open Mon., Thurt,, Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.; Tuei., Wed., Sat. 'Til 6 P.M.

» MAIN OFFICE AND SHOWROOM — BOCA RATON, 1999 N. W, Ur AVE. PH. 3761

Aha I n : . . . . . •»<». ,»„»• . . •» .

CASTRO. CONQUERS LIVING SPACE

New York City
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bronx, fil.Y.
Jamaica, L.I.
H d , L.L

New Hyde Park. L.I.
Palcho^ue, L.I.
Lsfchmant, N, Y.
Ywikers, N.Y.
P h k l e , N.Y.

Danbury, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Milford, C«nn.
Newark, N.J.
Paromus, N.J.

- Passaic, H.J. Allenlown, Pa.
Washington, D.C. Latham, N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa. " ~
Upper Darby, Pa.
HaKlton, Pa.

PARKING
:lit 19-,} br Ca

Providence, R.I,
Miami, Fla.

New Brunswick, N.J. Ft. Lauderdals, Fl i .
Baltimore, Md. Boca Raton, Fta.
Arlington, Va. Weft Palm Beach, Flat.
Boston, Mas». Orlando, Fla.

Th» Tradamsrk of Dixinclion

CASTSO urnisiE \uwmvi
When you choose o Castro, i8
it accompanied by our ligneii
Warranty sf suparb perform-
ance and anduring qualify. K

of

CJnvemuin Colp.," N»ff Hj&t ?»ll£. K .T . •T ja j inurt K-J. V. S. P»^ Off. 1Ti»dini»rV!, •



A check from the Scars Roebuck Foundation was presented io
Sister Mary Mercedes G. Solana and 'Sister M w Sauticsleban
by G. Donnelly, vice-president of the North American .Associa-
tiou in Caracas, Venezuela, to cover the costs of their Englisli
.studies at the Barry College. This photo was taken before they
left Caracas for the United States.

Huns-From Venezuela
Find Miami Beautiful,
English Pretty-Hard'

Miami Shores
"Everything is beautiful here," was the reaction of

two Spanish nuns from Venezuela who arrived last week
to attend English classes at Barry College.

On a visit here sponsored by the Sears Roebuck Foun-
dation, through the North Amer-
ican Association of Venezuela,
Sister Mary Santiesteban and
Sister Mary Mercedes Q. Solana,
both teachers in the primary
grades of Colegio San Ignacio in.
Caracas, are enrolled in classes
lor the phonetic methods of
teaching English and kindergar-
ten activity.

Sisters of the religious order
of Servants of Christ the Kin£,
'founded about 25 years ago in
Spain by the late Father
Pedro TiCgaria, S3., the nun*
Jiave been teaching; in Caracas
for the past four years. Ac-
cording to Sister Santiesteban,
who was born in Navarra,
Spain, and Sister Solana, a
native of Burgos, Spain, the
order, whose motherhouse is
in Pamplona, bag nine con-
vents in Venezuela, lour of
which arc in Caracas. In ad-
dition to schools, the Sisters
also staff retreat houses.
Distinguished from other reli-

gious on the Barry campus by
their all-white habits, both Sis-
ters wer.e tutored in English
before leaving Caracas by Father
Lawrence Eekmann, S.J., only
North American priest stationed
there, who has about 500 Eng-
lish-speaking; Catholics in nil
mission.

FIRST TK1P TO V. S.
Transportation expenses for

the nuns' first trip to Ihs United

7134 Abbott A vs.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

Just say the word!

--J.L

"You're the boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun time is fun time . . . and only BENJEFICIAL'S SUMMER
MONEY SPECIAL gives you cash for vacation, cash for left-J
over bills, plus International Credit Card to got cash wher-{
ever you go— at any-of 1150 loan offices. Phone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the wltits
pages of your phone book.

Loans up to $SOO

Your loan llfe-lnsurad
at no extra cost I

EXAI

You
Get

Rcpav
MonlMy

Abave n
^vtrylhin
tor oiha

VJPLES OF LOANS
ON 1* MONTH P U N

$412 $512 $600

$23.00 !$28.00;$32.40
irj/rrier ŝ mode on time covar
gl Loam m olhaf amount! or
r parigdf, ar* campsrabU.

(FJD.-B)

BENEFICiAL
FINANCE CO.

1931. BCNrjFISIM. FINANCE CO.
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Sister Ellen Cecile, O.P., of Barry College, at
left, is shown as she tutors Sister Mary iriMi-
tie.slcban and Sister Mary Mercedes G. Solassa

- -.- (
lit Knelish. In ihtt V. S. for the first Urns, ike
Spanish mins are both teachers In the
grades of C°legia isan Ignmeio in

Stales are being: paid by tlis
Catholic Women's Club of Cara-
cas, an organization oi Eiiglish-
SpeakTng women formed in 1940.

Afcordincr to Sister M. Ken-
neth, O.P., head of the college
Spanish department who re-
turned to Miami this year
from a 12-year assignment in
the Dominican Republic, tha
Spanish Sisters are learnitii:
English rapidly.

VANORSDEI/S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60 .

Complete Funerals
including . . .

Cloth Covered Caskets from , » » , , . $ I S @
Standard Malal Caskets from > > > t . $ 4 8 S
Solid Hardwood Caskeii from , , . , . $ 4 9 3

and pipe the tempting, lasts-

satisfying lunches served at (hs

leading Miami res tau ran t , . ,

ROOM OF ̂ THE GOLDEN LIOHS

©ISCAYWC ItVD..

^MORTUARIES*

NO&f K£!DE MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2rtd Ave., Miami

6RAT!6NV SOAD
MO8TUAW

770 N.W. 119lhS»., Miami

COSAt GABUS MORTUASY J H1AUAH-MIAMI SPKIN0S
4600 S.W. 8th St., Cora! Gablas j 2045 E. 4lh Ave., Hialsah

•Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. "Cliff" Van Oratlel, License*

1 — • "^ fliiilrT - "• - f i I • ai.l-nf - w:_SrJn*- r T i ; - * t ! • "i - • • - I ' - * - -1 * - • - J ^ * t ^ * * - ~ - - t - - — — • —«•>•• • - - • • -
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Court Upholds

Albany N.Yi—iNC)

Validity of orders issued
fcy the Stale Commission of
Education requiring expen-
diture of public funds for irans-
I«ortati<5h of pupils to parochial
schools in a .school district which
toad voted against auch service
•«a» upheld in tile Albany Countv
Supreme Court here.

Viewed here as a case likely
to be appealed ultimately Ui the
HIS. Supreme Court, 11, involves
the transportation of 68 btudentA.

County Supreme Court JIIK-
iiets Roseoe V. Elfawortli in life
tl««;kion rejected arguments
ehsi the action of the Com-
missioner of E d u c a t i o n
violated the principle of sepaff
ration of Church and .State.
Jn May, 1958, voters in the

fit'hoo] district defeated a pro-
posal to provide bus transporta-
tion for the children goinn to the
parochial schools-1. The Board of
I'lclucation for the district acted
accordingly. An a p p o a 1 was
Made to Dr. James A. Allen,
Commissioner of Education, tvho
directed that- the tmnspoi'tsitlon
be provided in neconhmee with
Elate law.

Justice Ellsworth hetd thai
the board's contention that
the commissioner's orders vio-
late the Federal constitution
»» the ground that Jt violates
the principle of separation of
Church and State, also failed.
He said that the Everson case,

"Which originated to New Jersey
and was decided' by the U.S
Supreme Court in 1947, "deter-
ynSned that a state may provided
lor the expenditure, of public
funds for the transportation of
liuplte to a non-public school
without violating the first and
fourteenth amendments of -the
I''edera! constitution."

Sunday, July Vi
ST. ANNE, the mother ol the

Blt-sw d Virgin Mary. She was
Jar advanced in age when Mary
van born. She was ihe spouse
of St. Joachim.

Monday, July 27
ST. TANTALISON, Martyr. He

was a physician and with St.
LuKe is patron of medical men.
It is said that early in his life
he was Jed into apostasy, but
later re-embraced the Faith. It
is certain that he suffered, mar-
tyrdom at the imperial residence
of Nicodemia between 303 and
305.

Tuesday, July 28
SS. NAZARIUS, JOELSVS AN»

VICTOR, Martyrs'. St. Nazarius,
who lived Jn the first century,
nas the son of a pagan Roman
army officer and embraced the
Christian faith of his mother,
Ferpetua. With St. Celsus, his
youthful companion, he was be-
headed under Nero at Milan. St.
Victor, an African. Micceeded St.
EleuUif-iius »p Pope in 189 find
ruled until 109.

"Wednesday, July 2»
.ST. MARTHA OF BETHANY,

Virgin. She was the Mster of St.
Msiry Maedalwie und St. Lazarus.
Tln-y t-nl^rUinwi Our Lord 1n
thiir linnu*. She i.'i said tc have

siltcnded Chiist in His Passion
and rejoiced wilh Him alter the
Resurrection. It is said that with
her brother and Fister MIC went
to Marseilles and aided in the in-
troduction tf Christianity in
France.

Thursday, July 30
SS. ABKON ANB SENNEN,

Martyrs. They were P e r s i a n
nobles who lived in the third
century, and were brought to
Rome as captives of Deciux.
They devoted themselves to the
service of Christians and to rev-
erent burial of martyrs. When
Decius became emperor i h e y
were scourged with lead-tipped
whips, .subjected to other tor-
tures, and finally thrown to wild
beasts in the amphitheater.

Friday, July, 31
ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA,

Confesf-or. He was a native of
Spam and served as courtier and
isolditr until his 30th year, when
he renounced the w o r l d «nd
founded the Society of Jesus. He
won many others to the s-ervice
of God. He died in 1556.

Saturday, August 1
ST. PETER IN CHAINS. This

Ji-aPt cnnuni morates. the mirac-
ulous delivery of St. Peter lrom
a piison in which he hud been
placed by the order of Herod.

"^Jtaluxing

INC, . *
MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N X 2nc! Ave. • MIAMS SHORES WLsxa 4-0331

ontiac
BUII.DER — DEVELOPER

1140 H. t . 2nd AT* ,
Mbml UK,

Red threat 'fNo.
Game/ Senator

of
Senator Styles BridfeeSEiol-

Hampshire told a
Knights of |
organization was i*inorf acutely
af/are" of the ^ljeat; of Com-
munism'than ajQXi:O|lie,r Amer-
ican organizatibnf "|ci|is is no
child's game," lie i/waacfted, "our
survival, 5s ' s ^

. . . that one out of
every 8 borrowers, at age 30,
won't live to complete the
payments*on-his 20-year
mortgage? Plan! to leaVfe
your family a home—not a
inortgage to pay.

f Ojpletatls see ».•«,. ' :

RusseSS L. Schwartz
666 N. E. 125th St.

PLaza 7-0659

CAMP
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 18.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, nioun-
(ain water lake, with all activitiej
guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations in .^odge
for visiting parents. Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to
. . . spiritually, healthfully.

South Central
Home Office
Jacksonville,

Florida

Thtr Reverend Thomas C. Kerin, Director

WITH A

SOULEVARD
CAFETERIA

5084 Biscaync BM.
Miami

MOORE'S
ALLAPATTAH

1500 N.W. 36lfc Sf.

ST. CLAiRS' ON
TAMIAMI TRAIL

5910 S.W.»Sth St.
W- Miami

I»LAZA CAFETERIA
and LOUNGi

273 5 Atlantic Boulevard
Beach

ST. CLAIRS* of
NORTH MIAMI

127th Sr. on
Biseayne Eaulevard

ST. CLAIRS' CAFETERIA and LOUNGE
Shopper's Hayeij «w U. S. Route Ho. | # Pomp3Hi& Seach

I
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Tlte MURPHY ConstriiclJon Co.
PILI DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION
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St. Joan of Arc Church, Boca Raton

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Infant Parish's Growth
Bocfc Raton

In the slightly more than
two find a half years since
its founding, St. Joan of
Arc parish has seen "its rolls

grow to eight times their original

size.

Located in the booming Boca
Ra-ton a r e a , the pastorate 61
Father David J. Heff email has
ballooned from 250 faithful, at
the time of the parish's estab-
lishment on Nov. 1, 1956, to al-
most 2,000 today.

Prior to the establishment
of the palish, Catholic resi-
dents had their c h o i c e of
assisting at a single Mass each
Sunday, offered by a priest
from Delray Beach, or travel
to that city, some X'i miles
away, to attend Mass. The
B o c a Raton Mass, however,
Was always discontinued At
the end of the tourist season.

Father Heffernan is the origi-
nal pastor of St. Joan of Arc,

Father Heffernan

and currently celebrates Mass
In a reconverted World War II
warehouse.

The Boca Raton area has
become a haven for

persons in recent years, an ap-
preciable percentage ol wliom
are Catholics, accounting lor
the sharp rise in parish rolls.

Tourists on their way to tha
more 'highly publicized areas of
S o u t h F l o r i d a are often
charmed by the area's natural
beauty. The unusual tourist at-
tractions of "Africa TI.S.A." and
"Ancient America" also serve to
swell the transient population.
Permanent population of the
area is about 4,300.

Organizations in Father Hef-
fernan's parish include Men's
and Women's Clubs,

One vocation, to the sister-
hood, has been developed from
the parish so far.
Father Heffernan, a native

Mlamian, served as an Air Fores
chaplain and was probably tha
first priest to break the sound
barrier in a jet aircraft. Cur-
rently assisting him in nig work
is Father JphnF. Conoley, 8.TD.
retired in residence at Boca
Raton. ,

Fumed Stigniofie Priest
Rallies^Aftet Collapse

By James C. O'Neill
San Giovanni Kotondo,

i Italy—(NO

"How is Padre Pio?" "Is
he really dying."

"Ask him to bless me once
more." . • •.

Round - faced Brother Vin-
cenzo, door-keeper at the small,
white-washed Capuchin monas-
tery on the slope o f ' M o u n t
Gargano, hears the questions, the
pleas for prayers and blessings
a hundred times a day.

Outside the. walls a sense of
concern and anxiety, especially
after Padre PIo's collapse at
the beginning: of July, have
been growing; steadily. But it
appears that fears for the life
of Italy's famed stigmalic are
premature. «•

Brother Vinceuzo can tell bis
questioners that Padre Pio U
somewhat improved, that he has
had something to eat, -and that
he is praying for all of them.
FOR 40 YEABS

For the amazing fact Shat ths
72-year-old stigmatise who has
carried on'his body the-imprincs
of the Passion of Christ for tha

past 40 years, is rallying after an
attack of pleurisy, complicated
by pneumonia.

J On July 1 Padre Pio was abla
to say Mass 1»_ the nearby
church. The following- day h«
was vesting for Mass when h«
collapsed and was taken to tha
hospital across the s t re e t.
After two days there he was
returned to the monastery at
his own request to get him
away from some of his overly
demanding: a d m i r e r s whs
sneaked into his room despite
police guards at the door.

Father Dominic, and American
Capuchin from Milwaukee, on«
of the s e v e n secretaries who
helps Padre Pio answer his nor-
mal mail of 500 letters a day,
says that in recent weeks the'
pressure of work has almost
overwhelmed the staff.

STILL VERY WEAK
'•He sits up now for a while,"

Father Domenic reported. "Wt
usually visit him after dinner
We tell him some jokes. But h»
is still very weak and we do not
stay very long."

"The stigma," says F a t h e r

» CORAL GABLES « MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build

Anything*"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

A forraoi Cummunist
turned Cai.liolic jmimalHl iias
churned thai. Kedn are s.-aiutAli/1-
iiU on nalioiialistip emotions to
cvralo dissension and to Infiltrate
h"te. Douulas Hyde dialled that
the Communi&U "have already
abandoned their military d>>sr.uis
on Asia," and art1 now eiv>a>;ed in
an all-out campaign to tsasu
power through a well-plannoil
"liati America."

Pontiff Scores
'Spirit of Change*

Vatican C'ily—(NC>
His Holiness Pope John X3COT

has cautioned Catholic Action
leaders against indulging; in %
spirit of change which Is today
"presented with excessive insist-
ence as a demand of the times."

The Pope sounded the warn-
ing in an audience granted to
priest assistants of the Italian
Youth of Catholic Action.

"No one denies that one must
take into account changing ex-
ternal conditions. But when on*
reaches sthe point of undermin-
ing—and rather thoroughly—th#
principles which are the very
framework of a delicate and im-
portant activity then one must
ba very careful and arm oneself
with shrewd alertness."

Domenic, "or any physical maa-
Lfestatipn is secondary. Whsr
don't they write of his zeal lot
souls, of his humility, and of hla
confessions!"

With his illness, Padre Pio
has had to leave his confes-
sional where he customarily
spends long: hours listening t»
people unburden their troubled
consciences. Today people just
kiss the empty confessional,

LOUIS E. M1LLEE
H.UMB1NTG CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER J ^ «
Phanu; HI 8-9912 » HI u-1414

4101 Mguna St. Coral Sables
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By Appointment Only
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$37 PER LOT
I"itr ci>iii|(lo|e ln/<irmall<>ri . . saafl
îi.t)0 an it resorvatli'ft an ytm* ^

licros, WH snail y«u ciim|iliiU fl»-
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land. VOW MUST BE t!OH.
VIXCKD THAT THIS IS THK
B U S T JjAJTO M:\ttO AIK IB
FfiOUIDA, AND A WO S E T
MVKKtt OF THE H m > R E , OH
TOIIR HKP0S1T WH.fc BK
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Only 11.00 disposit will li«l<l your
tisii-t until you s»t your contract
and e«imiil«l# data.

WEBB REALTY
Corporation

659 N. W. 102ml STKECT
Mianti SO, Flurkla

SS V«»r* !B Florldii Reai Eatals

iiii WASHERS, REFRIGERA-
TORS, HMTS, STEREOS,
AND ALL APPLIANCES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
National brand appliances
at Grand-Way Discount* •
Exclusive' 90 days to pay
with mo carrying charge •
$10 down buys any ilenil

Meet 'Your *'Friends • - •

. ' ' at the ' '

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

(One block west of Collins Are. Miami Beach)

AND HAVE

"Irish" Tommy Lynch, Master of th* Keyboard

Play Your Favorite Turn

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hu$hes, Profr.

($$tn* management l& yeart)

OUR CHECKING ACCOUNT.CUSTOM-
EPS receive special consideration whsn they apply for
commercial, equipment, life insurance, stock
mortgage, automobile or personal loans,

PCBSSAt. RSSEKVS I5VOTKM M m



Marshall Proposes Expansion
Athletics in Junior High

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friday, July 24, X959

Expansion of the Catholic
Junior High School Confer-
ence is being planned by
Bon Marshall, head coach at St.
John the Apostle school and
president of the league.

"The successful basketball and
toaseball league schedules com-
pleted during the past school
g-car have laid the groundwork
tor more schools to participate,"
Marshall said.

"In addition to these Iwe
Bports, we also have a tlire*—
team football league with {it.
John's. St. Mary's and Epipli-
w»y ialcinjr part," he ad«le<1,
"and we are very much Inter-
ested in more schools Joining."

St. James, St. Theresa's and
(Sawed Heart of Homestead have
expressed an interest in the foot-
tall competition this full.

UNDERWAY IN OCTOBER
The football program is Mar-

shall's most immediate problem
as the league schedule will get
underway In October. The or-
ganizing of school teams, equip-
ment and scheduling requires
early co-ordinating.

Miami's iwo b&ys' high
cchools, Archbishop Curley and
Christopber Columbus have
promised full support to the
junior high program. Curley
has been particularly helpful
in the past with the donation
ef equipment to the junior
high football squads while
Columbus High, founded only
last fall, has promised Its oo-
ttperation for the future.

The basketball and baseball
jHCiuams will probably b« ex-
panded Irom the eight schools in
the 1958-59 conference to 12 or
16. In this case, the conference
•will be divided into two divisions, •
north Mid south, for easier
•crieduling purposes.

OTHER' COUNTIES
"We are also hoping to ar-

range irome sort of a tie-in with
the Catholic junior highs of
Ei oward and Palm Beach coutx- •
ties in order to determine a dio-
cese champion in each sport,"
Marshall said.

"To have every junior high
yai'tktlpaUnr in the program
would be great for the boys
•nil their school, and I'll be
Iiappy to hear from any school
interested in joining the con-
ference or needing help In
Betting up Its own program."

Don can be contacted «t St.
3'chn's School or at TO 8-2354.

Several of the other county
wrhools compete already In
B«cal area competition und
Coach John llosinskl, head
coach *t St. Ann's JTuntor-
Rcnlor High at West Palm
Beach, has expressed * tlcsJre
far litler-county competition.

MAINE
FIDELITY
LIFE INSURANCI

COMPANY
Portland, Mains

"Anchor lour Futtirm to Us"

All forms ef LIFE Sn«uranc«

Accident, Sickness and
HosplUltxttlon

LE3 KNOWLES
Agent

Member: St. There**'* parbh

t. 0 . IOX T005
MIAMI 55, FLORIDA

1-7632

Discussing pians for next fall's foolball schedule in the newly
formed Catholic Junior High School Athletic Conference are
Sim Moore (left), assistant coach nt St. John's, Hialcah, and
secretary of the organization; and Don Marshall, president of
the group and Si. John's athletic director.

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

family Life-Movement'
An Aid to the Married -

By Gabriel Ward Stafford
The Catholic Family Life movement has not only made great

strides the past decade, but It has helped greatly all over the
world to raise the standards of married life. Even non-Catholics
have profited by the work because their neighbors who are in
It have shown such good example. Couples are beginning to
realize that their lives must be lives of sanctity. Keep It up, and
feel satisfied that the Christ of Cana is with you.
HINT — "When the pitcher hits it is more than a hint to his

mates that they should do the same or take up umpiring.

Safe Highways?
Even though we have some pretty nifty highways all over the

Janri, they are far from safe. Perhaps drivers are safer on city
streets. Keep your speed down so you don't figure in a chain-colli-
sion. Such accidents are causing massacres.

FLVING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE — "She thinks
Ihere are only two Jtinds of music, popular and unpopular."

Hospitality of Hospitals
Thanh God for our hospitals and thank Him too that they

don't do just eight hours work each day. You begin to appreci-
ate tiiem when, fn the middle of the Blight, they open their
merciful doors as thoiiKh.it were high noon. Doctors and nurses
should gel more consideration from the general public. We hope
that there will be a great number of yeiing ladies going into
nurse's training this fall.

HEUJO AGAIN — Answer your phone or your neighbors will
make you answer to them.

A Phonograph Record Year
Last year over $285 million were spent on phonograph records.

That's » lot of spending. LP's accounted for over $156 million and
4S'$ $91 and one-third million. Be sure to «pend your record money
wisely. Don't help an artist unworthy of the name continue to turn
cut records unworthy of your ear.

COULD BE — If you don't go to confession that may be the
main reason people don't like you , « , you Insist on keeping thost

. »Sns, • ' • •

Scratching Your Ear
You're constantly being reminded to take an active part In

Holy Mass. Xou must do your part, in glorifying God, but yon
Just can't do much about If It ymjT spend your time at Mass
fussing with your fingers or scratching your left ear. Take yoflr
missal, prayerbook,or rosary with yon each time and Ho some-
thing about St.
TOO BAD — An old car "just to run around in" usually doesn't

co-operate with the plan.

Those Mad 'Mad' Cards
Be sure the people you send these "mad" caids to actually appre-

ciate them. They're a lot of fun, but you have to watch your itep.
Zt really isn't the mission of a greeting card to grate on anyone,
you know.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
"A Pretty Irish Girt"—"Cannemara" (Capitol), Ruby Murray-

Brendan ODCWCJB; "The Three Bells"—"Heaven Pell Last Night"
(Victor), 'Hie Stcwiu: "Ragtime Cowboy Jce"—"Flip Side" • (Lib-
•rty), David Seville; "High Hopes"—"Hit Me Again" (Capitol), Tn©
Jcmeh Jones Quaittt; "The Hungry Eye"—"Danny Boy" (Mercury),
£11 Austin; "Only Those In liCve"—"Anna Bosha" (Decca), Kay
Annen; "Judy Is"—"Without Her Love" (Victor), Bill Courtney;
Tuxedo Ounctk-n''—"llry Cniek" <Etcca\ Grady Martin and Slew
Fcot Five.

Palm Beach KC Group
Installs Rome Harttnan

West Palm Beach
Rome Hartman was installed

Grand Knight of Palm Beach
Council No. 2075, Knights of Co-
lumbus at a meeting last week
in the .Council Hall. District
Deputy John Easternrook was
Installing' officer.

Other officers installed were:
Paul Asenjo, d e p u t y grand
knighl: Earl Quattlebaum, chan-
cellor; Robert Donofrlo, warden;
William Ruhlman, recording se-
cretary and Michael Fischer, Jr.,
financial secretary.

Also taking office were: Sid->
ney Sterchele, treasurer; James
Murray, inside guard; William
Cleary, outside guard; Bernard
Bagley, advocate; Michael Fisch-
er and Thomas Young, trustees.
Council Chaplain is Father Peter
F. O'Donnell, S.J.

Medal Commemorating
Inaugural Given Pope

Vatican City
A medal commemorating the

inaugural year of his pontificate
has been presented to Pope John
XXIII by Nicola Cardinal Canali,
president of the Pontifical Com-
mission. The medal shows a fig-
ure of the Pontiff, .on one
while on the reverse there is a
image of Our Lady of. Lourdes.

SELLING a SERVICE?
ENROLL TODAY! In Our

Telephone Answering Service
Covering The

"Boca- Delray- Boy nf OR
Area"

Call

CRestwood £ -7462
75 SE 4th Ave. Delray Beach

9KSUBED SAVSKGS

F E D E R A L

and Jtafat

461 HIALEAH DRIVE IN ESSEX VULAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Open Evenings Man. & Fri. 'h'l 8

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
« Engine Overhaul
« Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
« Power Brakes

TIM HAYES & SONS
12270 N. E. 13th Court

N. Miami — PL 1-2054

PLANTS IN 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

.SERVE.YOU SPEEDILY

© CONCRETE BLOCK

© TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE

© ROCK — S A N D © PLASTERER'S SUPPLIES

• PRECAST-PRESTRESSED STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

You'll Find Us in The "Yellow Pages''

2144 N.E. 2nd AVi.

FRanklin 3-3.121

FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETE FUNERAL

SERVICE

• ENTOMBMENT
e INTERMENT
• AIR-CONDITIONED CHAPEl

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

BEN W.'LANIER

For the past FIVE YSAES
we: hare had the privilege fo furnish FAINT
for use at the many Catholic Institutions

In the West Palm Beach area.

OlEMlIGIBi I PlKlf J
Horns Office ft Plan* 1800-1816 — IGld Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY FAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — BETAIi

Telephone JUstiee 2-6146
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Legion 'of Decency
: -. • FilmRMinas

A I—FILMS RJQRALLX UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
.' ... ,-. • GENERAL FATRONAGE ,.

Across the Bridge
Alia* J « n Jamas
AM at S««
All Mine to Give
Battle Flame
Beast of Budapest

Big Circus -
Big Fisherman
Black orchid
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
vUSlII 11' Al* 11 h

frn ^h fjiiidirifirDangerous Earn*
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Ann* Frank
Enemy (rom Space
Escape f»rn Terror
Fare In the Night
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
Fort Massacre
From the Earth to

iMe Moon
Ghn.it of th«

China Sea
Qood Day for «t

Hanging
Giant From the

Unknown
Girt of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle Wttb Cars
Bey Boy Hey Girl

Hercules • . •
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's 6 Hours
In.Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invader*
Isle of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul JonesJuke Box Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
Last of the Fast Guns
Little SSVBKO
Lot's Rock
Lone Ranger and ths

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
JLmirdes and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges tho World
Wysterians
Miracle of the HHIs
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Mndball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Ride Lonesome
RliTn Out for Revenpe

Rock-a-bye Baby
Sad Horse
Saga ot Hemp Brown
Sliaegy Dog. The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Besuty
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hooi
Space Children
Spy In the Sky
Storm RiderStreet of Darkness
Submarine Seatmwk
Suicide MissionTank" Force
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underflre
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Unvanqnished
Up Periscope
WatURl
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was Hfs Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Youiiff Land
Zero Hour

A- II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Amassing Colossal Man
Appointment With m.

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bullwblp
Careless Tears
Cast * Dark Shadow
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster •
Crawling Eya
Curse of the Demon
Curse of th* Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devi) Strikes nt Night
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a FueltWe
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell ft Came
Frontier Gun'
Giant Behemoth
Glgantus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunumoke !n Tucson
Hangman
Hell Squad
Hit and Run
Hole In theHead

Holiday for Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of :the

Basic ervilles
House on Haunted

Hill '
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Law is the Law
Legend of Tom Dobley
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Wan in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to H!d«
No Where to Go
Nun's Story. The
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Glory
Pier 5, Havana
Forgy and Bess
Price of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel in Town*
Return of Draruls.
Heturn of the Fly
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt In the Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle the Wind
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear-
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

J a w
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Tarzan's Great

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Thunder In the Bun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colonuml

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Uevotlon
Young and Dangerous
Younc Dnn't Cry

i A HI—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age of Infidelity
Ai Capone
Another Time, An-

other Place
Ask Any Girl
Auntie Mams
Badlanders
Bonjour Trlstesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Hoof
Compulsion
Count Tour Blearing*
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones '
Desire Under ths Elmo
Don't Give Dp

The Ship
Field Without s Face
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skulls of.

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—1878
Gate of Parts
Gldget
GIKI
Going Steady
Gun Runners

• B—MORALLX
Attack of BO Foot

Woman
Back from the De&&
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondag*
Blood of Dracula.
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beset
Bride Is Much'Too

Beautiful
Dragrtrlp Girl
Dragstrlp Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Ware.
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krnll
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
DaddyO
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Dinboliciue
Don't Go Near ths

Water
IMpe of Fury
Eighth Dmy of

The Week
IS and Anxious
Farewell to Armo
Fleah and the Eputf
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a 6un
Fra nkenptein'e

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Flesh In Weak
Fruits of Summer
Giune of Love
Heroes and Sinners
I Am a Camera
Lady Chntl*rl«iyr»
Llano Jungle Goddeee
Love iHMy Profession

I/over

Ho Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving:
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins at IT
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Man Who

Understood Women
Mating Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Mala
Never Steal

Anything Email
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

OBJECTIONABLE IN
Guns, Girls «n<S

Gangsters
H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a Teenae*

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Paristenne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Uve Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of tbo

Amazon
Loving Ton
Man in the Shndow
Man of the West -
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Jtfademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid In Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mltsou
Mam'zslle Plenlls
Naked NJfiht
Nana
Passionate Summer

Of Life and Love
Outcasts of the CUT
Pagans
Paratroop Command
itehel Set
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Rx Murder "
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fary
Speed Crafcy
Stage Struck
Strange Case ot

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
This Harth Is Mine
Time Without Pity-
Touch of Evil
ITndersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Young PhllaBelphlans

PART FOR ALL
No Time to Be Toung
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen ot Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Eazzia
Reform School Girl
Hlot iti Juvenile

Prison
Rock pretty Bsby
Room At Th* Top
Screaming Mlmi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpncfc
Terror in the NlsM
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bsi<£
Too Young fof liOT«
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Glr!
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Women Are Weak
Young and Wild
Youns Captives

Fot Bowlie
Question ot Adultery
Rcsanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borffita
Snow Is Black
Etella
Third Bex
Women of Rome
Young end DKTOIMS41

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy of Minder

(Phme dtp and save this list. It vill fee
published periodically.)
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'Diary' Enters Red Film Fair
By William H. Mooring
A few weeks ago, officials

of the Moscow Film Festival
sent the U. S. movie indus-
try a late invitation to compete.
Hollywood was given two days to
select and register its entries; an.
obvious trick to defeat American
competition. Films not intended :
to compete could be entered
much later.

The V. S. movie Industry, in
consultation with the Stale
Department's Turner Shelton,
a member of the Inlcr-Gov-
ernmcntal Committee on Film
Festivals, has now offered to
send to the Moscow Festival,
"The Diary of Ann Frank," as
the non-competitive, American
entry.
Unless the Russians whip up

some tenable, technical objec-
tion—which they may well do—
'this film should give those at-
tending the Moscow Festival
something to think about.

"The Diary of Ann Frank,"
while not Hollywood's finest,
artistic achievement of the
year ("The Nun's Story"
might reasonably deserve that
distinction!), exposes Nazi des-
potism, through the tragic ex-
periences of some German-
Jewish refugees who hid out

• from Hitler's troops during the
occupation of Holland. St is
based on an actual "diary kept
by a young, Jewish refugee girl.
As a movie of some artistic

Mid dramatic merit, it ought to
provide Moscow with a few in-
teresting comparisons. Nothing
Adolph Hitler's Nazis did during
World War II was any more ruth-
lessly inhuman than the Bed
Army's blood bath in Hungary or
Its lake trials in many another

• subjugated country. At least the
Commissars know that Nazism
and Marxist Communism fere
twin tyrannies.

•• * *
JUNE LOCKHART, daughter

of the late Gene Lockhart, was
about to sign as an alcoholic hi
"Night Club," upcoming segment
of "G. E. Theater," when her
mgents reminded her. Her "Las-
sie" contract bars her from play-
tag a woman of ill repute, &
drunk, a suicide, » murderess or
anything that might detract
from the •wholesome, housewife

Sloppily Dressed
Barred at Fatima
Fatima, Pprtnsal—(NC)

Hen and women not
properly attired will not be
allowed in the Fatima ba-
silica here, according to
notices posted st the en-
trances.

The notices state that
men cannot enter in shorts,
or slovenly shirts, and they
must uncover thejr heads.
Women in slacks are not
permitted inside. They
must wear head covers,
and Mouses of et least
elbow length.

'Oops, Wrong Popcr,
Laughs Anglican Vicar

. ' Coventry—(NO
A local Anglican vicar, the Bev.

C. P. Goslin, laughed when he
discovered that he was happily
passing out a Catholic news-
paper, the Universe, in his church
here. The editions were picked up
at the village hall In nearby
Brandon along with copies of
Shire and Spire, newspaper of
the Anglican Diocese of Coven-
try.

Catholics scheduled to assist
at Mass in the hall where Angli-
cans conduct an early servte®
had left a stack of copies of The
Universe there.

character in which millions ol
"Lassie" fans have tomt to know
her.

Here 5s an oblique admission
by TV producers, that a mas-
sive, American, family audi-
tnee prefers wholesome char-
acters end upbeat stories:
reacts s gainst sympathetic
portrayals «f morally weak or
Vicious ones.

Gene Lockhart always refused
"bad" characters if the story
excused their wrong-doing. Inci-
dentally, Gene's long-popular
song, "The World is Waiting for
the Sunrise," wiil be played by
pianist Roger Williams on "The
Ed Sullivan Show" tins Sunday
(CBS-TV, July 2(5). Nice re-
minder to offer a prayer for him.

• * *
FILM PRODUCKIC S t a n l e y

Kramer makes a protest to the
American press. He criticizes the
U. S. State Department's npp.a-
tive view of his latest film, "On
the Beach." Shot hi Australia,,
this co-stars Gregory Peck, t'Ved
Astaire, Ava Gardner and An-
thony Perkins. It tells how g,
global war Involving a t o m i c
weapons destroys the world.

The State Dcpt, which has
power to bar the film from
countries behind or near the
Iron and Bamboo Curtains,
considers that this movie plays
along with the Communist
countries' propaganda pilch to
ban atomic tests -as an over-
ture of "peace."
Kramer argues that "the best

thing the United Slates can de-
liver to foreign countries . . . is
Rn honest piece of comment on
life in the United States—even
Jf it's adverse comment."

Since he formed his own
company Stanley Kramer has
produced K i r k D o u g l a s '
"Champion" (tT. S. boxing
rackets); Marlon Brando's
"The Wild One (leather-Jacket
youth gangsterism); "Home of
the Brave" and more recently
"The Defiant Ones" (both jn-
riictments of color prejudice in
the U." S .A.); Gary Cooper's
"High Noon" (subtle Western
imputing American apathy to-
wards lawbreakers) and now
this "On the Beach' story.
Stanley Kramer owes himself

—and the American public—til
film or two reflectinir a. little
favoraWe comment on life in th<6
U. S. A. If he would seriously
impress the people end th*f
American newspapers, he will
throw In «t least one! j |

yWa!t Disney's Whimsical Worldi
of Lev®,

Laughter grid i
Leprechauns I;

siFiii mm
mm mem
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b#'M*teiw ran*** 1
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.PARAMOUNT
Downtown Miami
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Gorai. Gables

SHERIDAN
Miami Beach

WHY PAINT
WK INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES OH FRAME & C.B.S. HOME*
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LERGY, INC., 1411 N.W. 54 ST. — OX 1-6242
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•fr Better Than the Best
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• Water Heaters
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ANTHONY J. CARUSO
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I.a Catedral de SAH Miguel en la ciudad de
Tegucigalpa, capital de Honduras en America
Ontrai. la raledral fue lerminada en 1783.

El primer piano esta una estatua de Francises
Morazan, lidcr politico de Honduras.

—iPan American World Airways Photo,)

El Matrimonio y la Familia
Por Rev- Xavier Morras

Matrimonies msxtos
Ai eseribif aqut subre matri-

nwiuos mixlos. noa referimos a
to? malrimonios contraidos en-
ttt'* una persona catolica y ofcra
nu catoliea.

iC'ual es la position de la
Iglesia Catoliea ante tales ma-
irfinonios? ffil Cation 1080 pro-
liibe severisiniamente at von-
traigan t a l e s matrhnonios.
Solo, existieudo una eausa,
gs'*ve, la I g 1 e s i» concede
dispense* p a r a Matrimonies
inixtos, y a! ednpeder esta
dnpensa, exige a los contra-
yientes la firm* de ciwtas
proinesas para aseaurarse d«
It caiolicidaa ds lo» Iiijos y
<S« ]» iitldidsiS An ix parts

Las protnesias son: que la parts
eafiVlii-a gozara de pima Iibertad
p r m et ejercicio de su religion;
<jne Ladou los hljos de e.ne ma-
tt imonio seran bautizados y edu-
cados en la Religion Cat-611ca; y
<l«j(» al coiilraer ess matrimonio
se celetararti .solamente la cere-
nvniia prescrRa poi" la Iglesia

EN demaslado exl'jente la Isle-
sla eti este punto? "

El que se pn'cte de catdHco
y ctmteste afirmativamente a
fstai pregunta, tema por su fe;
<» la ha perdido » la tienc w«uy
d«*Kiil y esta a putito dc per-

Crcemos qtie la Religidn Cat6-
lir«t es la unlca verdadera, la Be-
lt ",ion f uridada por Jesucri.sto co-
im> tiunico niedio de salvacidn,
cu?t»mos que todas las demas

cs son faitas; serfa pues,

incomprensible el que la I&lesis.
permitlese a sus hijos unlrss
para toda la vida a pevsonas qua
pueden ser un gran pellgro para
su Fe Catolica.

Y ami habria razon para du-
daf de la Iglesia si bendijese
Matrimonios destinados a pro-
ducir hijos para dejarlos en la
obsouridad del paganismo o diri-
glrlos hacia el error de ua eris-
tianigmo falso.

Creemos mas en la Iglesia.
Catolica, en su yerdad y sauti-
dad «uando la venios tan
exlgente al velar: por- el Wen
de sus hljos.

-EFKCTO3 EN LOS ESPOSOS
Se dic8 que la politic* y la

rellijion son dos temas isobre IOJ
que no se puede discutlr con
cultna; qulzas sea porque el "yo"
totna tanta parte en elloa qua es
mny dificll considerarlos de una
manpra puramenle objet.iva.

t'laro que una persona puede
alialiaeise de toda poiitlca con
frecuencia, pe rn no puedo
hacer 1« mbmo con !A reli-
gion, la, religion es absolnta-
m«ntc neeesaria; religion es
alg;o que debe irapregnar tod&
nurstra vida Ann los actos que
nos pareeen Insisfnificantes.
Aqul tenemos dos personas

unldas para siempre en el matri-
^monio, desttnactas » compartir
toda su vlda, con promesa de
dejar todo egoismo y de format
solo una mente, s61o un coraz6n,
con linos mlsmos deseos y unos
miamoa afectos, pero . . . con
esta gran dtfprencla qua los
separa t a n radicalmente, la
religion.

Basta tener Io« ojoa abier-
tos para v«r en esta dUerencia

Oraciones por la Paz
En Alemania

Meppen, Alemania—(NC)
Una Alemania dividida constituye una herida abierta

que puede comproineter la paz del naundo, dijo Mons.
Ifehnut Hermann Wittier, obispo de Osnabrueck, a una
peregrimacion de mujeres aqul.

El prelado pidio a las peregtlnas que iniclaraii una
cruzada de oraciones por la paz:, ,;'

"Ri fpimiio nmil'Tii-'} pref;pnd-a librar ai homtore del
tt-i.i ir ai p.*. • '•>, p ' !o ]-is madre-i "Atdlicas, las muj^'tv,
(•:<!.• >ii'."i; n-> : •;).*n ivs-ii'itir qiit? .v.? (<-.>nsum? r-;le ,s'ik'idi>
t-J i ,w.i>iuu.fi iii ii!1 i-J .K'f.soiui hiuoima digtiLfu-ada ;).>!:

." inji.t Mi)ii.s. Wittier

de religion un gran
para la unidad y la estabilidad
de la vida matrimonial si los
esposo preienden ser Helm ca-
da uno a su rellsion, com®
elios deben.
De hecho, l a s estadisticas

estan proclamando un porcen-
taje de dlvorcios enfcre los ma-
trimonios mixtos m u c h o mas
alto que enfcre los matrimonlos
de personas de una misma fe.

Puede darse, y se da com
frecuenciai el caso de qus laa
jov«nes esposos prelieran 1%
unidad y establlidad del aia-
triiaonio, olvidindose de sua
ideas leligiosas y abandonand®
la 3»ra<'tica de la religion. 15a
e j t o s c a 3 o s el matrimonio
ntixio e i t & produciendo ws
ejects pern- qua el anterior,
I* perdida de Is fe de los
esposos,

EFSCXOS EN 1OS HIJOS
La diferencls da religion d*

los padres es sin duda, uno de loi
mayores obstaculos para la edu-
cacl6n de los hijos.

Si los padres no practical
la religion, no espeien que to
pracliiiuen sus hijos; el rcsu!«
tado sera, pasanismo.

' SI los padres practican cada
uno su religidri, el efecto en sus
hljos sera, confusi6n.

Bajo nnestro punto de vista
catolico, tememos por lost hijoa
de matrimonlos luistos; Jas
estadisticas son slarmantes: el
10 por ciento de los liljos d«
csios matrimoiiius no se bauti-
zan en la Iglesia Catolica, y
el 90 por ciento no reeiben
Instruccion en escwelas «at«—
licas.
SI los hijoa se educan catdli-

camente -y se practlca fielment*
la religion en la familia, la parts
no eafcoltea, sea el padre o la
madre, esta destlnada a ser con
frecuencia objeto de exclusion,
en mucbos aotos familiar-rell-
glosos, y siempra sera objeto d«
coinpasidn entre los ofcros miera-
bros de la familia.

No es verdad que la Iglesia
ileus raxora a! proliibir loa
ntatrimonios mlstos?

Montevideo—(NC)
Tra« una'aerie de -conferenciaa

a todo lleno partid de esta capl-
tai el Abbe Pierre, fimdador del
m.>VLinii*nt D £maiK pin i dar
teo'no y pan A los desann).ir«i1ai
-Li Parii VijiU IKS barruclas
mi;crabUM da varias capitals.!

SE€€lON ESPANOLA
DE

Vternes 24 de JuUo 30

En la ONU

Rechaiado el Racismo
Por la Iglesk Catolica

La posicidn catolipa contra
toda discrimlnaci6n racial es tin.
*'acto positlvo de fe en el destino
del hohbre," declard aqui el se-
crelarto general dePax Romana,
Thorn Kerstiens.

Kcrsticns interrino con otros
representantes eatolicos en la.
sesunda conferencia juairoci-
nada por las Naciones "Unidas
sobre el desarraigo de los pr<e-
juitios raclales y de la dlscri~
minacion.
Kerstiens dijo que Pax Romana,

algue el prtaciplo catdlico de la
igualdad ante Dios de todo el
genero huraano, aplicado incluso
al clcro, cuyos rangos estan.
abiertos & todos los hombre3 sin
dlstincWn de raz.* o posicidn so-
cial. -

Anadio que Hispanoamerica
constituya un ejemplo de 1%
aplicacidn de ese prlncipio,
porque espanoles 7 Portu-
gueses se mezclaron aiU eon.
los indigenas. Kerstlean? cita
tamblen Is firme posicion flue
adoptaron dos cardenales ale-
manes contra la politic* ra-
cists de Hitler; la enciclica d»
Flo XI condenando el nazismu,
y la declaracion hecha %n
1943 por !a Jerarquia Norto-
amerlcana pldlendo para, los
negi'os lirualdad de opotunl-
dades eeonomicas y educativas,

n 1958.

Jorge Halm, profesor del Ins-
tltuo Cafcdlico da Paris y repre-
sentante de la Un6n Catdlica
Internacional de Servicio Social,
dijo HUB su organizaeion ooopera
al logro de una. socledad mas
humana, en la que *s« excluya
toda suerte de dfseriminsclon.

'Los representantes da la
U n i o n Internacional d« la

I'mpo'rtante,. :

Coexistencia
a, 1'olonia—(NC)

En Polonia es "necesaria" la
coexistenca pacifica da la Igle-
sla y el estado, afirma un dipu-
tado caMlico del parlamento
polaco.

Stanislaw Stomma, que acom-
pafid a Roma en octubre da 1958
al cardenal Esteban Wyszynski,
primado de Polonia, escribe en el
Tygodnik Powszechny, semana-
rlo cat61ico de aquS, sobre lo qut
llama "el experiments polaco,"
y dice que los catollcos de esta
pais comparten la reaponsabiii-
dad por la suerte d« la nacldn,
dentro del marco de la sltuactoii
actual. •

Et dlputado replica a los
que en Occidente, y aobra tods
en Italia, critical! ese "experi-
mento," los cuales, dice, {fenem
una idea equlvocada del mo-

' tiii'nto polaco, cuancto n« i s
deben auunentar los conflicts^
internos, "pucs seria Ir «ontr%
el interees nacional, y, en
ultinw termino," una politico
suicidst "desde eS puuto- de
vista catolico."
Stomma afirma tambien que

la'coexistenoia paeifica en Polo-
nia m doblemenfca import-ante;
para el progreso econdmteo y
cultural da estg paia y "para el
muudo entero, divtdido ea dm
campoa hostiles."

Prensa Catolica SP Emile Ga-
Jjel AA, director de La Crois,
da Paris, y Alberto Trachsel,
del Courrier de Glnebra. iia-
blaron tambien en contra ds
M discrimmacidn racial) y
recordaron lo que dijera «m
una ocasion Pio XlK a VM
arrupo de periodistas norts-
amerlcanos de rar.a neirr»t
"fodos los hombres son taer-
manos en Jesucristo, que sa
hlzo liombre, nileaibrn 7 hei-
ann« de tods la. fstmilift
humana."

El rabl Dr. Alex Safran, rs-
presentante ds la organizacldm
mundial judia Agudas, elogid la
reciente disposicldn de Su Satn-
tldad el Papa Juan XXIH on
el sentido de suprimir en la

' llturgria del Viernes Santo al
callficativvo de "perfidos" que m
daba a los judios.

Mns. C. Damiano
Dedica Catedral

Queen.stown, Africa del Swt
_(NC—

Esta catedral, casa de Dioaa
es como un simbolo de la posi-
cidn catolica "en defensa de las
derechos humanos," afinna «s
una pastoral el obispo de Quesna-
town Mons. John Rosenthal.

El prelado publico la pasto-
ral con motivo de la dedica-
don de su nueva catedral, un
templo con aslentos para mll-
jjersonas eh el que se com-
paglnan la tradlcion 7 <&
avmnce arqultectonlco.

I * catedral fue consagrads
por el Delegado Apostdllco Mona.
Celeatino Damiano, en presencis,
ds once prelados de Africa AsH
Sur y de ra&s de 700 f ieles.

Mons. Rosenthal advierie e«
su pastoral que "la ley de
Dios( caridad y justicia. debs
lnspirar la rclacion en Ire to-
dos los componentes de nues-
Ira sociedad." Ksta e&sk Am
filos, aiiade, "es un sirabote
visible de la firnie conviccl6ja
que sentimos de que la Igla-
aia Catolica defiende los d«-
rechos humanos mis nuivsr-
•ales, otorgado* por el Crea-
dor."

Repesenfacion
En el Vaticano

Washington—(NC)
Nuestro pais no deba

carecer por mas tiempa de
una representacion ante el
Yaticano, aflrmaron aqul
distingruidos ex diplomatl-
cos norteamericanos.

En informs si comite del
Senado sobre Kelacioneai

, Exteriores, dichoai ex dipl<a-
njaticos, cuyos nombrcs no
loeron reyelados, expresan
BUS raxones para abogar era
favor del establecimienta
dte relacionea oficlales cora
el Vaticano, "eentro nimi-
dial" y baluarte frente al
comunismo. Dlcen limblea
que en tatinoamericm cau-
saria "buena impresian" el
qsie Estados tTnidos enta-

relnciones dlplomatl-
«an la Santa Sede,
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Comentario
al Evangelio

Por ef B. P. Ibarra

Domingo X despues de Pentecostes
San kucas: 18,9-14 "Propusb tambien esta parabola para

algunos qtie presumian fie si mismos como (Se hombres justos y
mienospreciaban a los demas:

Dos hombres suljieron al templo a orar: el uno f arisen y tl
etro publican©. El fasieo, de pie, oraba para si de esta manera:
"Oh Dies, gracias te doy porqsue no soy como los demas hcmbres:
Jadrones, injastos, adulteros, © coma lamMen cse publicano;
ayuno dos veces por-semana, i>ago cl tliezmo de todo cuanio
pesco." Mas el publicano, manteniendose a distancia, BO os&ba
silqiiiera alsear los ojos al cielo, siuo que golpeaba su pcebo,
eilcientlo: "Oh Bios, ten piedad de esie pecador." OS Aigo cjne
fete bajo a sn casa justificado, mas Wen que aquel; porcine
to<lo el que se ensalza sera humillado, y el sjue se humilla sera
ensafaado."

Dos hombres •
En la vida sierapre nos encontramos junto a otros seres hums-

nos. Nunca estamos solos. Y por muy enemigo que alguno 'pueda
r eer de la compafifa humana, por mucho qxie se quiera aislar, siem-

pre, aunque. solo sea en su pensamiento, el hombre esta cerca de
otros hombres. For eso en todas las circunstancias podemos decir
^ue "estoy yo y me vecino." Existe una constante e inevitable
relacion de ml hacia mis padres, mis hermanos, mi mujer, ml

t mwldo, mis hijos, mis amigos, mis jefes, mis iguales, mis Me-
xiores. Ser hombre quiere decir vivir con otros hombres.

X siempre de una forma u otra, 50 estoy relacionandome,
suiique solo sea en ml pensamiento, con los que vlven ccrca
© leios de mi. Dos liombres, mi projimo y yo, subieron a la iglcsia
» orar, a rezar.

El es asi - -
Al vivir y convivir, al .estar en relatfon con nuestros pr6jimos,

BO podemos menos de juzgar. Desde el momento en. que ten go
tateligencia y ojos, no puedo evitar que en mi juicio se produzcan
©precaciones. Al ver actuar, hablar y moverse a los "demas yo los
juzgo.

Lo main es que es muy difieii ser nn buen juez; y por eso,
Ac ordinario, somos muy males criticos, y ademas injustos apre-
cladores del vecino. Cuando io juzgamos lo hacemos al amparo"
fie i»na ley que yo he dictado, y que elaro solo ha sido promul-
gada en la intimidad de ml pensamiento. ^ cuando me panga
B. «!>servar la eondueta ajena, mis ojos estan protejidos por
wsios anteojos de color, se entiende que el color es segun mS
gusto. Y en fin son mis intereses los que»opinan y los %nt
Jaigan y los qne dan una sentencia.
Todos los hombres somos diferentes: el, ella, es asi y yo soy aai.

Por eso, flUe difieii es juzgar bien, rcctamente, eon jiisticia!
diflcil es pensar bien del projlmo!

Otro Obispo Cubano Ademas
Habla de la Reforma Agraia

Sin Dominar
Al Campesino

equivocado? _
• :- Al menos es muy lacil «qi]ivocarse cuando solo pensamos con
lauestra opini6n particular.

He recibido la scmana pasada una carta en que se blastema
de Bios y se dlcen algunas cosas dessgradables con respecto
B, mi. Fero no jingo al hombre que eKcrlblo esa carta. No puedo
jozgarle porquc cada alma es un tnisterio, 7 yo no teraeo la
penetrante mirada de Dios para conoeer los arcanos" tie su
concleneia. T&l Tes si yo hublera vlipido en sus circiinstancias
hoy pensjaria COMO e!. S* que estoy en la verdad de Dios,
porque Slog interne vino s este mundo u revelarnos, » ense-
garaos el caxnhu» de la verdad. Fero no puedo despreciar
|t»gar s! que pareee no estar en ese camino.

Quien te ha hecho juez de los demas?
El fariseo tit .nos apai'ece miserable, despreciable, fenfaiTdn,

* ®TEUHOSO. T ys. veis, ya estamos juzgando al vecino. Menos mal
^ae esta vez no nos equivocamos, porque asi pens6 tambifin Jesiis.
Aquel fariseo, que juzgaba y condenaba al pobre pecador arrepen-
ttdo, era un hombre equivocado, y no 16 sabia. XJna presuntuosa
eeguera le Impedfa ver las yirtudes ajenas y al mismo tiempo le
©cultaba su propia vergonzosa soberbia y ssus propios pecados. Como
mlgtinos que *e creen supertores por pertenecer a una nacion, &
ana raza, a una famili^.

Como nos ve Dios?
Ml hecho es qwe Jesus, $ue es Dios, jnaxo a los dog; y al

aiso io encontro, porque siendo pecador to reconocia asi humil-
demente, y pedia perddn de isns fallas; "y al otro lo condenfi
por pecador, no.porque lo era, sSno porqise era tan sobertSo
njuse no lo veia, y enrima despreeiaba al que sc reconocia pecador.
iQuife es justo ante Dios? S6I0 El lo sabe.

RITMO IblDIGENA PARA LA IGLESIA
Los Misioneros del Verbo Dl-

TSUO publicaron fcqul un llbro
«3e canticos rellgiosos que con-,
tone por vez'primera melodias
nativas de Nueva Guinea inter-

en moderns notation

la obra el KP Ber-
Harrison SVB, experto

giamists con el Que ha cols-
otro mlstonero, el HP

Anfenanecr SVD,
de la letra de los can-

f;totpg. Este Ultimo misionerffi
tistlSa interpretar eon I D S
glsmila las melodias indfeexEae,
5T al escucharls el Fadre M&t-

JOBHHSOl'S
0£MABA$—FOTOS

TomaRios Fcfcgraffxs
Cuslqukr Ocesicn
6903 Ceifes Ava

UK 5-2958 Mfemi

irison penso que se podris
lograr ana paitUura modernts.
para piano y otros Instrumen-
tas muslcales.
ffl libro se titula "Manual de

CAnticos Religiosos" y consta de
28 pAginas con 13 melodias na-
tivas, recogidas durante 1S58 <tn
la region de Chimbu, de la alti-
planlcle de Nueva Guinea.

Segfira el Padre Fisher «1
itimo Indigena se aeemeja
anas al Se los salmos hebreos
que s. ia Musica mtodetna,
suraqtie waa, de las melodias
parece estar en tiempo £e vals.

, I a testtt, la estrnctmra de IF,
manrfca de Nueva Guinea pue-

,de ser eonsiderada icent&tdn!-
ca, tie »61o einco tones, pero
el Faiire Fisher lift ttncismltzS®

gels melodias <St ecfeo
%ue puedera ecmxtarairge

com l«w dc I» nsislca c c d -
dental.

fa Hubsww
fiuprema de la reforma

Esta famosa figura de Cristo Kedentor colocada rn la clma de
la montana Corcovado frente y dominando la ciudad de Itio de
Janeiro en Brazil. Entre los dias de fiesta nacionsiles en Brazil
estan Jas festi\idades de San Juan. San Antonio y San I'eilro.

—Fan Amcriran World Airways Flioto.j

nnecesa.no

Buffalo, NY—(NC)
El mundo moderno tspena« si

tierie mas raz6n que Adan y Eva
pain, preocuparse por el "pror
blema" de la superpoblacidn,

' s,lirm6 aqui un teologo catolicc.
"Es absoSutamente Jnneeesa-

EIO controlar la natalidad —
dijo tambien si RP Antonio
Zimmerman SVD— porque cl
Eiccimientc extraordinario de
la problacidn parara por causas
maluralcs".
El Padre Zimmerman, que es

prolesor de teologia moral en el
seminario de Santa Maria, de
Techny, Illinois, intervino en la
XIV a.samblea de la Sociedad
Nacional Cat61ica de Teologia.

Otros * oradores tleclararon
«Siie la teologia alcanza tin
"nuevo rcsureimiento" acordf
con el avance de la sociedad
anoderna, y que correspondt si
seglar un papel mas uc(!v»
dentro de la Iglesia.
El RP Paul Palmor SJ record6

"que la gracia sacramentnl viene
de Dios y de su Igle.sia; cada
uno, djio, la recibe en la medida
en que esta unido al Cuerpo
Mfstico".

Sokre cl aumento considera-
ble de la poblacion humanit
afirmtV el Fadre Zimmerman
tpje tendra un limitc seguro. Se
<febe el aumento, expiico, a «p»e
el liombre vive mas que antes;
&l akanzarse un tope en esa
proloneacion de la vida, ne
establizara naturaJmcnte el
erecimiento de poblacion.
•Dijo que es ridiculo preocu-

pmrse porque no hay a "espacio
vital" en la tlerra para todos los
seres hunmnoE. Los temores de
ese tipo,, afiad)6, eon mas bien
"product* de la imaginacion que
del pensamiento razonado".

Be todos modos, la ssoluctfoi
eonslste en istcrementar la
isrodnccion en ves de "cone-
trefiir la vida"; «n e&tablecer
iffiternacionalmente la HbertiEjl
«Se migration, comerclo y capi-
tal, paia qme "los |suebles m&n
g«bres aJcanen B
tabfe".

Eor Jaime O'Neill
Koma—INC)

Espero que fl Ciitoliii.sinci
r.vji.ncfi todavia mas en los Eslu-
f;iin XJnidos, ck-t-laro a su l-rtjrc'so
de ese pais el cai'denal Alfredo
OUaviani.

En una declaraci6n exclusiva
para Noticias Catolicas el Pro-
Secretario de la Sagrada y Su-
prema Congregaci6n del Santo
Oficio dijo que durante el viaje
F.preci6 sobre todo la situacion
floreciente de la Iglesie en los
Estados XJnidos, una situacion,
expllcb, "alcanzada en solo 70
fifios", y que supone la dif erencia
entre ser antes "tierra de mision"
y ser a h o r a "la- comunidad
cat61ica nacional mar pujante
del mundo".

Su Eminencia anadifi que fue
para el motivo de gran satisfac-
ci6n "comprobar que ese avmice
no esta detenido, sino que se
dirige con rapidez hacia nuevas
metas". Dijo tambien que le
produjeron favorable Impresion
3as cancillerias diocrsanas fjue ha
visitado, sobre todo por su bue-
31a organizaci6n y por la labor
que realizan en cl ambito pusio-
lal y en el Tie la f-nsefianza.

El cardenal fue dfctinguido con
divcrsos erados bonorfficos por
vnria* unlversidades rntulicns
KorteamerwanaR. Esas universi-
fiades, explico, coronan todo un
Fistema educaiivo QUO comipjiza
tn la escueln elemental y no s.iwie

• rival en el mundo.
Su Eminencia alabd asimismo

el sentido parroquial de lo.s cat6-
licos norteamericanos y el uupe
fntre ellos de las vocaciones
tacMflotales y religiosas.

El cardenal dijo de rpfoiido que
"al mariifestar a Su Santuiiid el
Papa Juan XXIII los Eentimien-
tos filiales y la lealtad de la Je-
rarquia, el clero y Jos fleles nor-
teamericanos hacin el Fapa y la
Santa Sede, pudo fambien asec-
urarle que mantendran su amor
por Cristo, por la Iglesia y por el,
Papa, a pesar de que, como en
otras naciones, se pietcntc alii
la tentaci6n del indifercntismo".

Saludo, concluyfi t'l cavdcnal,
al pueblo catolico de los Estados
tJnldcs y envio a tedes Jcs 1 ieles
el riguiente mt-ntaje: "Mante-
IJ£OB flrmes en la ff?, sed Bene-
IOEO& ccai la Santa Macbe Ifdesiu,
¥ i'ieles a vuettrct; cbispot:."

agraria debe ser elevar el
' de vida de nuostros caiapestoos,
la clase mas deslieredada d®
Cuba, declara s*l abispo del Ma-
tanzas Mosis. Alberto Martin
Villaverde.

"Es lieit« dar leyes encaint-
ltadas aS birn cumun auiwiue
para el!o si« haya mas rcmedio
que etisia1 Hertos sacrifi(*i«s
matcriitlrh a unns y otros 8MJ~
PON", agrcKH rl prelado.

Mons. Martin aclvierte eo»
todo qur rn la aplicacion de V.;
reforma afiraria "ilebera, evi-
tarse fuidadosjimeiite que cE
iiimpc.smo vaya 'A caer en un»
rxrrsiva ilrpendencia del Esia-
Ho".
Poi-n ma*;- c;l obfcpo recuerda

que "el ideal wnminista de que,
tnrdp o uniprano, las tiwras
llpp.uen f pertenecer todas al
Estado, K> Jialla en contradic-
ci6n con Jci? princjpios cristianos,
porqiie tiende a haeer del
bre uu fcliivo'de la
pi'iblica".

"Ksprramo.s que, por cl con-
trafw, el control tutelar estji-
(al subre la propiedad que
aparece. actualmente en la Iry,
3? que a muehos parece necesa-
j'lo wi el momenta Inicisil «!«s
la reforma agraria, se liaga >n
•I futiiio cada ve* menos riRj-
sio. {t'liicuiicisc como nacts
ediicar y ayudsiF al campesinQ
para que en el mafiana sep*
hacejr feuen nso de su propic-
dad", rrclama Mons. Martin.

"En esie pun to —agrega en-
seguida— hemos podido rcco-
ger con s^tisfaccion ciertao
declaraciones recientes del
primer mlnistro (Castro) en
que se express que las co-
operatives no sr.riin en mod#
a Is uno un pnso hacia la coiec-
tivizacion de la tierra, sino nn
modo de hucer mas eficaz el
trabajo de los campesinos, sin
llevarlos por ello a la perdida
de la. libertatl".

La ley, que ha sido el chispazo
de una controversia tan exten-
dida como profundos nan de jeer
sus efectos, acaba con el lati-
fundio, establece la pequeJin-pro-
piedad familiar de unas 30 hec-
tareas, fomenta 3a gran explota-
ci6n agricola o ganadera en co-
operativas, y expropia los exec-
dentes de los grandes terratenien-
tes mediaute el pago en bonos del
Estado. Sus autorcs buscan ade-
mas diversiflcar la producci6n y

•acabar con el desempleo crdnico
que produce el monocultivo de
la cafia de aziicar.

Mons, Martin defiende el de-
recho de las minorias afectadas,
a hacerse olr del Estado en 3os
reclamos legitimos. Este, dice,
"es un elrmcnto necesario a todo
rfigimen democratico bien o«Ie-
nado",

Luego fufitipa t«l "estado ria-
sista qiie no Be ocupa niaa que
de defender a una clase social
dada, sea tie los, trabajadores,
sea de los propietarios, corscep-
ci6n anticristlana del Esl-ado'%

"El Eslado fiebe ocuparse i e
procurar el bien de todos, per*
atonilicmSo de tin tnodo espe-
cial u. las clases mas neccsitft-
«»E". Esto Kignifica en el cam
Eoncreto de Cuba., que el Est»-
do ticne la oUigaeMn de vSgl-
lar con especial pxeferencta
por loss tampesinos,* que cons-
tituyen JR clase mas desnerc-
dadfa de nuestra sociedad.

1 "Esta drlte *«•!• la mcta i"«-
lirema iF« la rnfenna agrarin:
elevar tl niyrl de vida <lr nor>—
tso ramprnsSnaiio".
La Jf-ilffjii, xtciurua, diiit/xir

el dercclio de rropiwlad v.iivadis,
P«sio lianlitn tefittt en In nn<-
Bldail AH' ami lUttiibik-ion ;u:tt.
(Se Jn i>i(']..it tliuJ.



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood :

in So*"th Florida--*

EXTRA LARGE

RIMP
1 to 15
the 1b.

LB.

COOKED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
490 u.

ESH-CUT

SNAPPER
11 1 IP I *
• W&tt Baa iasa {H

4 9 0 LB.
Fresh Caught Florida

llowtail
^ r LB.

FTNE-TEX

LEACH
GAL,
JUG

POPULAR BRANDS

igarettes
REGULARS
CARTON

SNGS'or FILTERS
CARTON

12-02.
CANS

SlliE

SATURDAY ^ T r A t L FOOP:

FT. PIERCE,-TO,KEY WEST'

Year's BIGGEST BARGAIN in HAMS!

H

FUi-L CUT SHANK HALF

R|ftDY-TO-EAT
KdRY-SMOKED

LB.

P.S.G. -BLUE-RIBBON TOP U.S. CHOICE

BOiELESS CROSS-RIB 790
Bacoi

MAYim
"GRADE A"
•ROLL-LB.

EGCS FOOD FAIR
"GRADE.'A"

Medium — Shipped

DOZEN
€

BLUE STAR TURKEY, CHICKEN, BEEF . . . FROZEN

MEAT PIES B-QZ,

FOOD FAIR FRUIT FESTIVAL!
CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED PINK MEAT

CANTALOUPES FOR

EXTRA-FANCY LARGE-CLUSTER *

SEEDLESS GRAPES
'CALIFORNIA.'EXTRA FANCY

BARTLETT PEARS LBS,

FROZEN;

L E M O N A D E 6-OZ.
CAN


